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Small fry ca use " -L  
marina headache" 
TERRACE - -  A l though 
already six weeks behind 
schedule, a further three-week 
delay in excavation work should 
not "substantially effect" the 
amended November completion 
date for the MK Bay marina 
basin,  says the regional  
should still be possible. 
Sept. 24 is also the date the 
successful bidder on the floats 
and fingers contract is expected 
to  arrive on site and begin 
assembly work. That too is in 
line with the November comple- 
tion forecast, he added• 
Although the district i~n0t  
requested a specific am0~i!ti 
Marcel`in said it hopes Ottawa 
will at least come. up with the 
cost of engineering and design 
work thus allowing the full $1 
million to be applied-to actual 
construction costs, "~: ~ :" r :~:" 
The province may als6 bO~:'ap - 
preached for further help ~ithe 
$707,00 GO B.C. gran~iwas b~-  
ed on the $2.1 million estimated 
cost at thet ime of  the applica- 
tion. : 
Marcellin said the* disirict's 
problem was installation of  the 
district's administrator. Although the contract for the 
Bob Marcellin conf i rmed breakwater - -  it has to be in 
concerns • for salmon fry found place before the floats and 
there had prompted the Depart- 'fingers can go in the water - -  
ment  of Fisheries and Oceans 'has not yet been let, Marcellin 
(DFO) to put further ~cavation : was hopeful it would be finaiiz- 
work on hold until frY:c0.unts in ed by the end of this week. • 
the basin drop to an acceptable * :*  ***  
level. ; / / Meanwhile, the regional breakwater, floats :and:fingers 
Lux Construction still has te  district is still waiting to hear  ' , isabout:as f~  aswe Car~ go 
remove 5.000 cu.m, of material :from the federal government on without having ~ some Other 
in order to meet thi:::depth i t s  application for  financial funds? '  Putting shoreserviees 
< ~ecifi~ations~/0f! the..~OlR~.~¢~:~.= ...ass._i s.t.m~..ce over and a b0vethe $1 ,.~!n~ place would ;  require extra 
The company..ha.~:'indicated i t  mi!fi0n Small Crafts Harbour money. : : : i  :. : :  :- 
will take six dayS::at i~o~t:tb':,~grant.appmved4n September, . . . .  'While.4t~waits:for word.from 
the federal • government, he  
• district has given third reading 
carryoutthe work. L # ~ : : ; : !  '1988, ~: - . .  ' .... 
However, Marcellin po in tedWi th  / project costs  having 
out, the DFO had indicated steadily escalated over the past 
work could probably get under two years, government money 
way the week commencing Sept.. - -  it includes $707,000 from the 
24. If the contractor does get: p rov ince-  falls $600,000 short 
the go-ahead that week, he said of the $2.3 million latest 
the November completion date estimate for the project. 
Escort service 
opens up soon 
TERRACE- -  A Fort St. John- employees ign contracts pro- 
based escort service is to start hibiting them from having sex- 
operating here soon. ual relations with clients and 
Tiara's Finest Escort Service that they face firing if they 
will locate two employees in  violate the.clause. 
"We've  never had any pro- Terrace but the number could , . • 
. . . . . . . . . . .  S blems. We re members of the grow if demand W~I lgg l I L  -'~) b tg~¢ 
owner Marie Gelinas. Fort St. John Chamber of Com- 
. , merce," said Gelinas. 
There won't be an office m .... The service began in Fort St. 
Terrace hut potential clients can John in 1987, where it now 
make appointments through a between five and • employs .............. 10 
local number which connects _eo=le and ":ffers services in 
. . ' F  F , u 
them to the Tmra offce m Fort ~: Dawson Creek and Fort Nelson 
St. John, she said. Gelinas did say the $45 will 
"When a gentleman calls up increase to  $50 on Jan. 1 
we say there is a $45 introduc- b~eaug~ Tiar, will have to start 
tory fee, take an address and c-h-~r-g~m'g-ih-¢ " Goods and Ser- 
time. When the lady arrives, Vices Tax 
they are free to discuss what he : ~ The editor of Fort St John's 
would like to do - -  maybe he L, . . ' ,  . . . . . . . . .  , ~.  " - .  - . . . . . . .  umny newspaper, l f l e  ,~ la$ga  
wants to sit and tat, wire her, , , , :  . . . . . . . .  • . . .  l l l gnway  News ,  solo ne has 
have a body ruo or go out ran- never  " h~arti ,'~ one ,.,.,~hl...~ " • , . - .  - - - - -w- -  au~m~ v& ~ i ~  I . / l~u ic t~ l l ,  
ins and dancing,' stud Gelmas. arising from Tiara's. 
The $45 fee - -  it's collected ~ :'There,s a lot of demand for 
from the client - -  goes to Tiara ' that kind of business here, Fort 
while an :employee's a lary St. J0hnhas a transient popula- 
comes from tips from the kind tion, a lot  o f  oil production 
of service agreed upon between workers. There's at least three 
her and the client, she sa id . ,  escort services in town," said 
Gelinas added that Tiara Scott Crowson. 
to  a by-law empowering it to 
borrow $270,000 "under its 
marina function. 
Added to the $108,881 cur- 
rent outstanding debt on MK 
Bay, that figure takes the 
district o its maximum borrow- 
ing power under its Letters Pa- 
tent, Marcellin confirmed. 
He explained the ,  money 
would be initially used to pro: 
vide operating capital until it 
was reimbursed by the province 
- -  the GO B.C. money is not 
handed over until work  has 
already been completed - -  and 
could ultimately be  used to 
cover any costs the district had 
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Car shattered 
'EXTENSIVE DAMAGE to the front end of this 1978 Corvette was sustained Sept. 2 when it collid- 




TERRACE I A human skull 
discovered by fishermen on the 
Skeena River has been iden- 
tiffed as the remains of a Ter- 
race youth missing and presum- 
ed drowned since 1988. 
RcMP said the youth was 
identified as Steven Ward 
Spooner. The remains were 
found west of town, near 
Pollywog Creek, in a log jam on 
the Skeena River. 
Th.e 17-year-old youth:went 
missing in May of 1988. 
**** -k*  
Two men are in custody fac- 
ing charges following an. over- 
night break-in at the Terrace 
Esso last week. 
ROMP said 23-year-old 
Ronald Nelson, . of ,  Prince , 
Rupert ,  a n d" .}~9 -y~ar~)  d "' 
Courteney Nelson, of no fi~ed : 
address, i~ave b~n ich~g~d ~th,.~!: 
breaking.and eotering.,~.~r,,.~,: ,::, ~, 
• : Police respo~ded'ito !~]iil~,!'il 
trUder alarm ~ar!y~iast ThurSday: ~
and caught the, pair inside the 
= building. 
Many ways to view health 
TERRACE - -  Radical and far lead to unexpected recommen- 'iA }few dollars spent in 
ranging recommendat ions dations, hesaid, preventing automobile ac- 
might be included in the final That's because health issues .cidents means a lot. One less 
report of aroyal commission on go beyond the traditional motor vehicle accident is worth 
health care and its costs, says aspects of hospital and other it,','.Seaton said. 
the chairman of the commie- medical service care, Seaton "We heard that in young 
sloB. continued. Women, auto accidents is the 
Justice Peter Seaton, one of "Good health is less expert- number one cause for years lost 
four commissioners conducting 
hearings in the northwest last siva that bad health," said in life . , : that 's  preventable," 
the chairman added. 
week, said the commission will Seaton in comments made after 
examine many and varied issues one session of hearings here. He said alcohol, particularly 
in the north, is a prime cause of 
associated with health and its One aspect of good health is illness and injury. 
costs, prevention of sickness and tak- " In half of these (auto ac- 
And it's from the mandate of ing steps to avoid situations cidents) there is an alcohol rela- 
the commission to look into all where illness and accidents can tionship. That's preventable. 
Justice Peter Seaton aspects of health which could occur, he said. One-third of hospital admis; 
slobs are 'related to alcohol, Nisga'a oppose violence eitherdirectly°rindirectly"~ " I f  a man is admitted for the 
eighth time fall down drunk and 
this time he hurts his arm, the 
TERRACE - -  Negotiations dividual native peop!e with ver- Robinson added that recent hospital heals his arm. They do 
andnot violence is the only way bal threats arid, insome cases, court decisions i~ave movedthe i;~;erything to-send.him on.his 
to settle the question of native physical violence." . . . . . . . . . .  '. . . . .  , ~ssue of aboriginal title to land way and he s cured, but he's not 
land claims, says the Nisga'a "Our grievances are with the and resources into what he call- cured at all," saldSeaton. 
Tribal Council. political eaders in Canada and ed a new era. "What about banning park- 
ing lots beside a pub? You see In a statement released last B.C. who, for far too long, "Aboriginal title is afoot and these huge lots beside 
week, council executive director have played games with these 
it has not been extinguished, ncighbourhood pubs," said Rod Robinson said it is time to important issues. All of us have The Constitution of Canada Seaton. 
reconcile differences, to live together in peace and we protects existing rights. A new 
"Because of the armed con- should join together to urge our He said any recommends- 
era of negotiation must begin," 
flict at Oka the public seems to politicians to act now to develop Robinson continued, tions coming from the commis- 
be getting an impression which solutions to these issues," said sion neednot be popular. 
places an emphasis on violence. Robinson. He said the tribal council "We don't have to be re- | 
t Communi t ies  throughout  He said the Nisga'a Tribal understands the impatience of elected. We can make some i " 
Canada in which Indians and Council does not condone natives but states that only hard decisions. The politicians 638 . 8 0 0  
non-Indians have lived together violence to people or property negotiations will bring just set- can always point to us and say it I 4644. LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE 
.without violence are experienc- by any group, tlements, was our idea," said Seaton. . s~ off,r =o,~ of 3 ,~  o~ ~,~t~ ~.  t~e ~t ~ ~ o~ e~ 
ing increased tension," he said. nutt~/~yetemf~d~t~iade~vide~am~ma~ntenemcept~9rem~etva~id"~parti¢ipaUng~e~ ~. 
• Clle~ta only. ExpOs ~ept, 2U, 1090, :" 
"In fact, we are recewing . . . . . . .  " 
more and more testimony of I 
violence to native people by a 
opportunities to attack in- 
t r • .  
, .  SOoner .  tt, Cl". ' 
S MBER ' '''I' I'' 
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TERRACE 





6:30 a.m. -8 :30 p.m. 
Saturday 
7:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday 
8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p,m. 
GOOD FAMILY DINING AT, 
REASONABLE PRICE8 ' 
i 
. The frlendlle,I "Inn" townl . " ~  ' I." 
• ~w~,o~pc.'..vo~P=.,,o=~oy=. . ~ I 
,, ~ September  is Let, ~' .I " 
"(:~,¢f":: Summers  eclel i'i 
~ ~atthe " I ! .  
INN '  . : ' : : '  
i. c0 .m. ,  i . . . . .  
COMFORT! . +~ . :  
.... N ~ ~lm; ~,,4L G .e=r
rabbit braised In a mustard wine sauce, ' : : 
, served with fettuc¢lne noedlse ;~ ; :  :: 
, ..,,^,, . , '  *15.50 .... 
MEDALLIONS OF VENISON SIRLOIN STEAK & 
' with e light creamy cranberry . CRAB LEGS 
with potato served with vegetables, sauce, served )j 
mushrooms and baked potat( ~croquettes & fresh' vegetable s ~ ., 
~For more i ln f~et lon and reservations Call: I 
mt~:~'::~Sen. ~Mo. . -F r i .  4332 Lakelse Ave. ,,~..~ ,~.,,,. : 
~i~ 5 p.m,:tO l~!:'p.m.. 11:30i&rn. to 2 p.m. Terrace B.C. O40*lllO II .... 
I i IZ ~ ~ I I~ ) " 
:i Nutri/System, I
And my healthr I 
"When I was heavy it took all my took really good care of m'e. ,,: 
energy just to walk to the mailbox. Now that l'm busy doin(l aerot:tcs,, 
Then.I went to Nutri/System. playing softball and swmrning, I
They were really concerned about feel like a new person. A healthy 
my well.being. The counselors person." ,,~ /, , Z2~ 
taught me goodeating habits, and ~ 
~ i " ~ ,~.m.~m ': 
INDIVIDUAL 
Shame~ Mountain ski area 1990/91 Season Pass rates 
EARLY " ~  EARLY 
RATES BIRD REG. BIRD REG. 
Adult $42S $485 First member. $4251'$465 
Youth (13 to ITyr,.) $260 ~$28"5. Second member $~ 
m 
Junior (ato12w=.) $200 $220 "Thirdmember ~$~ $220 
Child (T and under) Free Free Fourth or more $~ .$.:m) 
Plul~ ?% P in  7% Senior (Gs and over) $200 $220 \ O,S.T. O.a.T. 
Plus ?% INUI 7% 
O.S.T. o.s.T. 
Better v~ilue,that Is l BuyyourShamea Mountain Season ~ 
Pass now"~pec la l  Eadybird prices and save all winter,  
on your skiing funl But ~ , : , A  * ..... 
,~ hurry - -  discounts are,in ~ ' ~  
"5 ~ effect only 'tllSeptember~ .i: , ~ i ~ r ~  . .., .:;: iil 
" 30. Mastercard®.'and Visa® .~ t .~=sm.w.  
welcome. ~ .~ ..... ,"~ i,! 
-For c0mpletedetails, MOUNTAIN 
!~ I - - "o~~~, , I~~~"~"  . ....... contact theaportlngg0ods SkiingAtItsPe  
/ Jb  ~.P'. ' 'w ' 'v  ( ,i) " . . . .  storesshown below~ i~ !',~,~i~ 
~)' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "  ~ * :" 11)00 8hamei Mounlain 6kl Cmlpo~14= • . ,} i  !! 
Season Pass application forms available at Kalen Sports centre or ' City centre Hardware in Kltlmat; All  8es lm,= 8por t ing  Goods o r. ~ =..i: 




TERRACE --  Last year's 
alcohol abuse drama project 
by Skeena •Junior Secondary 
students appears on televi- 
sion this month . . . . .  
A one-hour documentary 
on Project Squeeze appears 
Sept. 19 at 6 p.m. while 
Juice, a two-hour play, ap- 
pears Sept. 22 beginning a t5  
p.m.  ! 
The project also featured a 
series of vignettes, collective- 
ly known as Squeeze. : 
Both the vignettes and the 
dramatic production looked 
at the effects of alcohol use 
andabuse in varied aspects 
of teenage l i fe. :  
Drama students under the 
direction of teacher Brian 
Koven began work on the 
project in the fall of 1988 
with productions taking 
place in Terrace and other 
northwest municipalities in 
the spring of 1989. 
Assistance for the project 
came from a number of 




TERRACE - -  Speeches and 
tours yesterday marked the 
official opening of the pro- 
vincial government's raining 
and enterprise centre here. 
The centre is located in the 
Eby St. building which 
houses the provincial govern- 
ment agent and other provin- 
Ciai offices. 
It contains the advanced 
education and job ministry 
offices, Northwest Com- 
munity College's section 
which produces education 
programs for satell ite 
distribution, the business of- 
fice of the chamber of com- 
merce, the offices of the 
16-37 Community Futures 
program and the office of the 
Skeena Labour Market 
Development Committee. 
i , : :  1 , . . . .  : g ~  
opens Housing Saturd  
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TERRACE - -  At $2.553 band led byMelody Johnson;: 
million, its 13-unit duplex Pear ~ Jeffrey said the feast would 
St. development is the Muks. feature ntertainment i volving 
Knm-Ol housing society's big. "a lot of!audience ~ p~!cipa:  
gest project yet and they intend tion" andthe presentationiof a 
to celebrate its official opening gift to all the guests. The gift 
this Saturday in a big way. would be a piece of cedar bark 
Highlight of the day will be rope to signify the use'of~such 
the raising of a totem pole, says rope to raise poles in the old 
Alice Je f f rey ,  advisor- days. r i 
coordinator for the opening l : Although the feast ~will be 
ceremonies. She said three of held in the city's newtent, she 
the fou~q~oles which will stand said traditional backdrop 
on a grassed area at the heart of screens carrYing native designs 
the development will already be and cedar boughs Would be 
in place when guests arrive, much in evidence inan effort to 
The poles represent each of create the atmosphere~falong 
the four Tsimshian clan crests •house. Explaining~  •the i,pro- 
-- Raveni Eagle, Wolf and minence of cedar, she said it 
Killer Whale. was the Tsimshian people,s 
Outlining the components of 'symbol of life reflecting the ira- 
the traditional ceremony that portant role that tree played in 
will mark the raising of the re- their original ifestyle, ,' .~  
Eager for the big day to ar- 
rive, Jeffrey described the 
ceremony as a way of ',sharing 
The poles represent 
each of the four Tsim- 
shian clan crests:-- 
Raven, Eagle, Wolf and 
Killer Whale. 
the culture and promoting bet- 
ter understanding." 
A Gitksan from the 
Hazelt0ns area, Alice Jeffrey 
gained her knowledge of the 
traditions and ceremonies of 
native culture from an historical 
research project she was involv- 
ed in there from 1968-76. 
In the course of that• work~ 
she supplemented what she 
found in the local museum's ar- 
chives by talking with the area's 
older hereditary chiefs. She also 
witnessed several totem pole 
raisings during that period. 
Although she now lives in the 
lower mainland, Jeffrey says 
she has kept the traditions alive 
by teaching first her children 
and now her grandchildren the 
songs iand~, dances . ,o f ,  the  
Oitksan. "This way, we can still 
keep it (the culture) alive even 
though we're 750 miles from 
home," she adds. 
SILENT SENTI.NELSt&wait the 'aritval bffour totempoles at the' Mdks-Kd~n'-Ol Housing socie{y's' Pe'a'r 
St. complex, These sturdy posts will form the backbone when the hollow:backed totem poles ate afix- 
ed. Three poles will be put in place this week while a ceremony Saturday will mark the raising of the 
fourth one. Traditional dancing, food and speeches will mark the occasion. 
maining pole, she said it will 
begin with the Tsimshian 
singers and carver Dempsey 
Bob's rendering of the Four 
Crest song, representative of the 
local area's role as a meeting ..
place and "melting pot" of four 
northwestern native nations. 
That will be followed by a 
hereditary chieftainess singing a 
chief's song, the message ot 
which is "For thousands and 
thousands of years we have ex- 
isted." 
The pole raising will then 
begin and when it is half-way up 
Muks-Kum-Ol president Ray 
Jones will perform a chief's 
dance, the theme of which is 
"the first breath you take when 
you are born and the last breath 
you draw when you die," she 
explained. 
Once the pole is in place, the 
Tsimshian singers and dancers 
will then perform followed by 
carvers Dempsey Bob and 
Stanley Bevan with the All 
Clans dance. 
After the unveiling of a com- 
memorative plaque embedded 
in a limestone rock, everyone 
will repair to  a large tent being 
erected for the occasion for a 
feast. That will begin with a 
welcoming dance performed by 
members of the Kitsumkalum 
TURKEY 
. . : ; ,  ..: :, 
-.. ;i.!~:# " .... 
Fresh :~ 
WINNER OF :; 
SAFEWAY/ B C 
REVLON • • 
. TR IP  FOR GROWN ": 
FOUR TO " • 
DISNEYLAND :::}i,i 
Penny MUSHROOMS 
• g8 , . ,  ""'""" ,,,,, 1 .59 , .  
Frozen, Ut i l i ty  g rade  el Terrace. | 
3-6 kg. Whi te  BUlk J Limit In effect _, ~ _ . _ . .  .....r T 
.,,. HONOR ALL CO.PET TORS C06PONS 
F c. o, so,.,.,..rs , E D Ncv ,o .  / 
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EDITORIAL ~ " r 
healthy brew " 
We're born and then we die. In bet- up was the cooperation, or lack thereof, 
~:' Special thanks to all 
, our contributors and 
' .co~spendenis for 
their time and 
taients.., 
ween we become sick, become injured•in between health care agencies and even 
accidents and abuse our bodies. That those who work in different sections of 
simple reality sums up the questions ur- those agencies. 
rounding what kind of health care Perhaps what the commission was 
system should exist in the province, really hearing is that bureaucratic struc- 
But reality sometimes has its corn- tures born in larger centres and 
plicating factors and health care, par- transplanted up north simply don't 
ticularly in the north, is not so much a work. Each organization requires its 
matter of being healed but of having the own administrative and decision making 
services and organization necessary to structure. When resources are few, the 
accomplish the task. adminstration of those resources takes 
The provincial Royal Commission on up an inordinate amount of time and 
Health and its Costs heard a lot about money better spent elsewhere. 
the mechanics of health care during Of all the recommendations the corn- 
hearings in the north last week. There mission will assemble, a clear statement 
isn' t enough money, there isn't enough that northern spending on health is bet- 
training, there aren't enough profes, ter accomplished by northern agencies 
sionals, it's expensive to travel down made up of northern people is in order. 
south for specialized medical treatment. With that in mind, here's a toast to our 
But one common theme that popped health. 
Deeper problem 
Quebec lays out across the rest of the 
country. 
Finally, the leadership qualifications 
of Quebec premier Robert Bourassa 
come into question. This is the second 
time Mr. Bourassa has had to ask for 
federal help in the form of the army. 
Aside from the issue of Quebec saying it 
can run its own affairs but turning to the 
federal government when it is in a jam, it 
makes you wonder what kind of leader 
of a separate country Mr. Bourassa 
would be. 
As much as it is comforting to the vast 
majority of Canadians to see the army 
moving in on the Mohawk barricades, 
there lies one central issue that is not so 
comforting. And that is the ability of 
Quebec to deal with those who do not 
support its own sense of nationalism. 
There exists in Quebec acurious blend 
of blindness and intolerance to anything 
that does not fit in with that province's 
sense of culture, language, philosophy 
and history. 
That blend is evident to the rest of  us 
(and we're not perfect by any means) 
who live in Canada nd most certainly to 
the minorities who live in Quebec. In 
Quebec, with its harsh and abusive laws 
restricting the use of the English 
Students prefer Usk 
may wind up baiting slugs in 
Usk. 
And a grad with an en- 
trepreneurial bent fears ending 
up as Usk's ferry manager. He 
may have to compete for the 
position, though, because a 
classmate gazed into a crystal 
ball and saw herself running to 
the Usk ferry and having to 
drink warm beer in a little 
sha~k. 
Besides revealing the scope of 
grads' ambitions, these thumb. 
nail predictions warn Usk's 
community association to gear 
up for a popluation influx, 
should Caledonia lumni suffer 
career failures en masse. 
At least it's an excuse for 
staffing d ferry that's afraid to 
leave the, dock. 
If the Ministry of Highways 
ever towed away Usk's ferry as I I I  V lb l ] I  i V ~ ' r
they did Robson-Castlegar's, 18 
families living on the north side Bifocals 
of the Skeena would be 
marooned. They could save by Claudette Sandeckl 
themselves from being left high 
and dry by pointing out loss of 
the ferry would scuttle the 
education ministry's Year 2000 
curriculum. 
Ca ledon ia  high school 
students especially would be 
demotivated if the ferry ran 
aground. Though few people -- 
beyond parents and teachers - -  
may realize it, Usk and its ferry 
are powerful motivators in the 
academic endeavours of many 
Caledonia scholars. 
For some learners, the hamlet 
of Usk beckons like Toronto's 
CN Tower, a pinnacle of 
achievement toward which they 
strive unswervingly; for others, 
it's Usk's reaction ferry that 
coaxes them to do well on ex- 
ams. Either way, Usk occupies 
grads' thoughts dispropor- 
tionately to its overt economic 
prospects. 
Leaf through any Caledonia 
Kermode •yearbook to find a 
simdar' samphng of Usk 
referencesi . 
A shoe store 'owner's son 
h0pes :to take over his father's 
business and  become a 
millionaire. Or he'll repair 
shoes in Usk. . 
• . Another grad intends to he a 
bdlionalre coml~uter tycoon 
before he's 20. Short of that 
achievement, he'll operate' a
computerized garbage dumpat  
Usk. 
A guitar-picker yearns to play 
lead and rythm in a big rock 'n 
roll band; but he realized he 
may be satisfied playing 
washboard in a jug band at an 
Usk bar. 
The guitar-picker can expect 
to have qualified backup, 
however• If  a musical lass who 
visualizes becoming the prin- 
cipal flutist of the New York 
Philharmonic falls short, she'll 
play cymbals in the Usk band. 
A female grad grooming 
herself to become a hairdresser 
(or an interior decorator) says if 
success brushes past her she'll 
decorate outhouses in Usk. 
A pessimistic grad, who sees 
her life gojng downhill faster 
than a northbound Usk resident 
Socreds heading" 
to  fall 
dangers of inflationary wage 
settlements and the need to 
contain public sector spending, 
you can bet that he's flying 
another election campaign kite.. 
The report shows a 
remarkable and, I believe, 
deliberate lack of optimism. Its 
warnings of tough times ahead 
are to stress the need of good 
fiscal management. There is 
the unspoken warning not to 
turn to the NDP in times of 
need. 
The report says British Col- 
umbia's economy has slowed 
down as a result of weaker 
economic onditions in the rest 
of North America, as well as 
"some softening" in resource 
product markers, particularly 
pulp and paper. 
Consumer spending and in- 
vestment continue at high 
levels, says the report, but are 
growing more slowly than in 
1989. And then comes a 
reference to what is un- 
doubtedly to be a plank in the 
Socred election platform --  in- 
flationary wage settlements. 
Premier Vander Zalm 
already said some time ago 
that public sector wage set- 
tlements might have to be 
regulated. Some sort of 
restraint program is obviously 
in the works. 
In the first seven months of 
this year, the report says, the 
British Columbia Consumer 
Price Index rose by 5.6 per 
cent, compared with the na- 
tional average increase of 4.9 
per cent. 
Wage settlements during the 
same period rose at an annual 
rate of 6.4 per cent, compared 
with the national figure of 5.6 
per cent, according to the 
report. 
Retail sales and housing 
starts, two of the most impor- 
tant economic indicators, are 
down, but still very lively corn- 
in a jalopy without brakes, 
daydreams of succeeding Julie , _ ~~] l l~  
as Loveboat's cruise director, |~ :~. :~ KO~UM~ "/'ttEA ~CE~V'//.'/TIO0 
but will reconcile to sellino l~! !~:~i  I ~/ '~"~'~CI~Cq- .  gm~6tsT"Sf-outCDT/4~T 
t,ckets for the Usk ferry. ~" 
One girl with a rotten self- I ' :~, i~! ,  I ~ ~  P£C.AD~S . . . . .  .. ~ ~,~ ,mage, ,s res,gned to hying in !: i 
Usk, as an old maid. A fellow |:'.i!;'~i~'j[~'~i; ..... ~22L.EP gYffl4~ FAt.L ".;;,,~.::~ -. ,~ : .... 
underachiever can live with the l':~il !w~'~ .... ~Ev~ R~;t~L. 0 ~- .~ARI 8o G.. 
prospect of being poor, hut l:..,,~itlj~ .~ : 
looks to relieve her ~overtv by ,i~,~:~lU[:~ % ~  ~ ~1S 
. • ~ ~, - , :at :':. . . . . .  ' ' 0  a~ ~ ' , winning Usk's Shack-of-the- |':::i!~ i'~i,::~ 
Year contest. I':-,~':;~:.~, ~s'~ ' / ~  
.A  sc,ence student keen to. i~ i i~ :~;~ " ' 
oecome a marine biologist in |~ i~ ~;~!'li 
Australia nontheless expects she,. ~ .l~t~ 
J 
. " ,  . election 
Capital I 
parqd with the national 
figures. 
- The note ..... only Positive is the 
report's reference to capital:in- 
vestment which is to remain 
strong at an anticipated $18.1 
billion this year, up from the 
original forecast of $17.9 
billion. 
The government's own 
financial house is in order, ac- 
cording to Couvelier's report. 
Revenues and expenditures are 
"on track," and the minister 
confidently predicts a "balanc- 
ed budget." I dressed the term 
in quotation marks because the 
last budget also laid claim to 
being balanced when, in fact, 
it wasn't. 
Couvelier expects the B.C. 
economy to grow by three per 
cent this year. Better than 
.nothing,but rather paltry when 
compared with some.other 
economies. 
West Germany, for instance, 
experienced a 14.1 per cent 
growth during the first 
quarter. In fact, the West Ger- 
man economy is so strong that 
despite having to shore up the 
bankrupt East German 
economy after the reunifica- 
tion, ~'conomic growth is still 
expected to be in excess of five 
per cent• 
On the other side of the 
globe, Japan was expecting a 
five-per-cent growth, but that 
figure could be derailed by an 
increase in oil prices, resulting 
from the Persian Gulf crisis. 
Here are some of the 
report's doom-and-gloom 
scenarios: "Growth in the rest 
of North America is very slow; 
rising oil prices may tip the 
North American economy into 
a recession and fuel higher in- 
flation at the same time. 
"The federal government's 
proposed goods and services 
tax will 'also cause slower 
growth and higher inflation in 
1991; demand for capital from 
Europemay keepinterest rates 
high. 
"Despite recent declines, 
Canadian treasury bill rates are 
still more than five percentage 
points above U.S. rates and 
the resulting high v~ilue of the 
Canadian dollar relative to the 
Ame~:ican dollar threatens our 
export competitiveness in the 
short term•". 
Most crown corporations did 
well during the first three mon- 
ths of the current fiscal year. 
The best performance was 
turned in by B.C. Hydro 
which reported a $24 million 
profit, up $15 million during 
the corresponding period last 
year. 
But Couvelier doesn't even 
mention B.C. Hydro's ac- 
complishment. He concentrates 
on the bad news, and that 
leaves me to conclude he's try- 
ing to use the report for elec- 
tion purposes. 
The blood-sweat-and-tears 
approach worked for Bill Ben- 
nett in 1983, and now Vander: 
Zal, hopes it will work for 
him, Never mind that we're 
not in a recession, which we . 
were when Bennett convinced 
voters in 1983 that restraint 
was the only way to go. 
Sadly for Vander Zalm, he 
hasn't gotmuch els e to fight 
an election with. Aside from 
the Native land claims issue 
and some post-Meech Lake 
posturing, both of which are 
refusing to catch'on as election 
tssues, he can. only hope that 
refersstill belleve~ih the 
Socred's ~ ability to control the: 
purse strings. 
Sadly again for Vender 
Zalm, that myth doesn't carry 
half the punch it once did, but 
as:l' said, he hasn't got much i 
else. 
F~.ml~R~lO~$,-~ ~ v .. ~ I:: 
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t 
ooms eve r 
iKitlope logging plans 
• "" Stor ies  by 
::~:': ,JEFF NAGEL 
~t , , ', ,, 
I-:~RRACE,,.L- The names ring 
like gongs in the-hearts'of'en- 
vironmentalists: Carmanah,  
"~ Soq[h Moresby,::Lyell Island, 
" the  Khutzeymateen. Add to that 
list theKitlope River valley. 
The:issue is the same - -  to log 
or not to log the province's old- 
growth forests. 
Butthis time the battlefield is 
: in our own backyard. 
Env i ronmenta l i s ts  • and 
foresfry companies are already 
~, s.quaringoff for control of  the 
Kitlope,.,~ a 317,000-hectare 
watershed south of Kemano, at 
theehd of Gardner Canal. 
' = "W eS  f , r ` ' Fraser ' s  Skeena  
Sawmills wants the old-growth 
timber la the valley for its Ter- 
,race operation. A collection of 
environmentalists and conserva- 
• tion groups ar~ gathering to op- 
pose any logging in the sensitive 
:watershed. 
" I t ' s  d~e:biggest remaining 
~unlogged watershed on the 
coast Of B,C.," says Keith 
:Moore, a Queen Charlotte 
Islands-based forestry consul- 
tant. " I t 's  got extensive wildlife 
: and fsheries values - -  grizzlies, 
five different species of salmon, 
~a wide range of species. It 's a 
: very rich estuary." 
Moore studied the area while 
working on separate projects 
for both Skeena Sawmills and 
Conservation International, an 
American-based conservation 
organization ow interested in 
the valley. 
said; "When I was there I saw a 
• place that would, in most coum 
tries of the world, be a national 
or international park. It's so big 
and so special that I think we as 
a people need to treat this place 
differently - -  we shouldn't 10g 
i t . "  
Beebe said although Conser- 
vation International has added 
its name to the list of groups 
calling for a moratorium on log- 
ging, it  has no immediate plans 
to take any other direct action 
in the Kitlope. 
"Our organization does not 
go around the world telling peo- 
ple what todo. All we can dois 
support local interest and in- 
itiative. People in ,British Col- 
umbia will have to  make up 
their own minds what to do."  
Meanwhile Skeena Sawmills 
plans are stalled until its 20-year 
development plan for the valley 
gets approval-in-principle from 
the forests ministry. General 
manager Don Chesley said road 
construction is to begin next 
year and more detailed cutting 
plans prepared if the long-range 
plan is approved. 
And, Chesley notes, the 
valley isn't entirely unlogged. A 
small Haisla Indian reserve at 
the environmentally-sensitive 
mouthof  the Kitlope River was 
logged after the Haisla sold cut- 
ting rights for the timber to a 
private logging firm. 
Haisla leader Gerald Amos 
said natives were forced to sell 
logging rights to the reserve 
land there - -  which he described 
as less than 30 hectares in size - -  
because of financial difficulties 
15 or 20 years ago. 
Kit imat-St ik ine regional 
district director Les Watmough 
says any move by environmen- 
tal groups to turn the region in- 
to another Carmanah.~type 
cause would be ~ unfortunate, 
Conceding t i l e  ~ea d0eshave . 
prime grizzly bear habitat, he 
maintains logging and bears can 
co-exist. And Watmough says 
the undeveloped Kitlope would 
make the perfect test case to 
prove that. 
" I t 's  pretty much virgin 
country there, so what they do 
in there has to be done careful- 
ly," Watmough said. "But 
things can be done right in the 
Kitlope." 
The Khutzeymateen valley 
north of Prince Rupert is 
already under moratorium from 
logging while grizzlies there are 
studied, Watmough noted• 
"They have the Khutzeyma- 
teen - -  it's a similar valley, it's 
not that far away, and they've 
already got that one lock6d up 
until the studies are finished," 
he sai,d. "The Carmanah is uni- 
que - -  there's no question 
about that. I don't think the 
Kitlope has anything like that. 
We're-not talking about the 
same scale of things," 
Watmough :warned a ~ 
moratorium or bfin on logging 
the Kitlope yalley could result in 
layoffs and cutbacks in the nor- 
thwest forest sector. 
"That 's  going to have a ma- 
jor impact on .the logging.in- 
dustry here," he said. "You 
can't tie up every valley on the 
coast - -  it just doesn't work•" 
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"That's going to have 
a major impact on the 
logging industry here. 
You, can't tie up every 
valley on the coast,--4t 
• justdoesn't work." 
local jobs pany says  threatened 
which will rely on the valley for 
a substantial portion of its 
future pulpwood. He said a cur- 
rent chip surplus is only tem- 
porary ,  and without the 
Kitlope, Kitimat pulp mill 
t groups per  cent of our annual,requ|re-,- removed fron~ the cutting plan. workers could also face cuts. 
. The vice-president of one ol 
memo, the tainly impair' the economic spen.t:.:more:than $200,000 on the environmental groups 
ins will be viability of it," said Don :c0nSultdntsto carry out several pushing for preservation of the 
Cbesley, general manager ol studies:on::the valley, ranging valley sympathizes with the 
Vic Skeena Sawmills. "It could from the .river hydrology and economic problem. cr  " . , 
:: mean ,~ scalinl Ritlone ~ down the Opera.~:',fi0odplain rye s studies of :"1 understand the company's :, . . . . . . . .  . .  .... .....~ ... ...... -,, ......... -, . . . . . .  ~ y to 
: tldn !:~;.  I t .  srl.~; two- cou ld ,  mean!:: any : ;,:oqhchan .': and:, bear habitat, po int  0 f  View," said Spencer 
~-~i ' , - ,  , - - :  ' * '  " ' . . . .  ' " ' "  ' " 'C~'4~ ; , ' ' ' "~  , .  .,'~nuniber ot  tF tlml~r:in nngs.Any time you : The forest<service says there Beebe, of  the American-based 
" }~en ir::ql(eena::take'away. 13::percent ol':"has not, as-much detailed Conservation International. 
~.~;  " : : :  i , - :  s0methm~; it!s g0 ingto 'hur t . , '  , analWis as thi.~ 
• Env i ronmenta l  gr.oups 
became ' interested, he says, 
when he identified the valley as 
:B.C.'s largest unlogged coastal 
,watershed while working for 
• Skeena, Sawmills. "That at- 
:, tracte~l a great deal of attention 
i:fr6m various environmental 
and  conservation groups," he 
: ::said. 
Now working 'for Conserva- 
"i~ don International, he is assess- 
ing and ranking valleys along. 
'.',the coast in ',terms of en- 
:::vironmental sensitivity and 
,.,value.d'The Kitlope is absolute- 
.!, i~ ' at the tOp o f  the list," he 
" :.says. 
-•--: Conservation International 
' has  joined ~he Sierra Club, the 
:Western Canada Wilderness 
Committee, and Kit imaat's 
~ Haisla natives in calling for a 
>two-year moratorium on logg- 
ingin the valley. 
• !~.~Conservation I ternational 
~:i~ce~President ~ Spencer Beebe 
- i . says ti/eorganization has idem 
"tiffed dw0 areas of "global in- 
" " " • C te res t  m B, , - -  the Clayo. 
~qiiot':"Sound area north of 
Tof ino;6n the west coast of 
.Vancouver ,Island, and the 
-;,Kitlope... . 
,-:~ .::',!The Kitl0pe is a really ex- 
i:traordinary place on a global, 
" Beebe 
a year for the next 50 years, that -  about 8,600 hectares -  
That, Maskulak says, is 13 per it considers commercia l ly  
cent of its Terrace mill's yearly operable. 
requirement for the foreseeable And Maskulak said areas 
future, identified as environmentally 
" I f  you We[re to., take', out, :13 sensitive have already been 
meat for this plant it would cer. He':said the company has 
.... TERRACE - -  The price of 
,i! Preserving the Kitlope River 
~ ~ ley  would be paid in the jobs 
!~;61~:forest industry workers in 
: :~Te~' rac~ and Kitimat, Skeena 
) Officials say. 
vironmentalist 
in blocking logging in 
y::south Of  Kemano 




TERRACE - -  Haisla.nati~es 
will block any attempt tO log the 
Kitlope River valley, chief coun- 
cillor Gerald Amos says. 
And Amos promised last 
week they will use whatever tac- 
-tics necessary - -  from courtin- 
junctions to road bl0ckades =-- 
to ' thwart  logging pians. The 
Haisla joined groups cailing for 
a moratorium on logging there. 
"There's going to be a huge 
fight over this," he said. " I  will 
do my utmost to see that.they 
don't log it. I feel so strongly 
about the Kitlope - -as '  I know 
others do - -  that I will literally 
do whatever it takes to make 
e , ,  - A .. sure it isn't logg d . . . .  ', , :  
He: said the Kitimat:based 
natives will exhaust all legal 
avenues before resorting to 
more extreme tactics. "We're 
going to give the existing system 
a chance to do its work first." 
But Amos doubted the old- 
growth strategy - -  a provincial 
government task force that con- 
siders logging moratoriums in 
sensitive areas - -  would 
preserve the area. " I  don't have 
a hell of a lot Of faith in the old- 
growth strategy." 
Ray Travers, a former en- 
vironment ministry habitat 
specialist, echoed that skep- 
ticism. 
"It 's generally a foregone 
conclusion that an area is going 
to be logged, " satd Travers. 
who quit the environment 
ministry last year" after 15 years 
of what he described as ineffec- 
tual efforts to protect habitat. 
"The  system for allocating 
B.C.'s forests provides a pre- 
determined outcome for 
everything that happens. Not 
,without an enormpus amount 
of pubhC.support can t~at be 
"altered." . "" " " 
Amos said if a moratori~n 
isn)t ordered, the tribal council 
will reply with court action to 
get logging stopped. He said the 
Haisla will use both their 
unresolved land claim and the 
recent Supreme Court Sparrow 
decision on native fisheries to 
force a court injunction against 
logging in the valley. 
If that fails natives will resort 
to direct action. 
"They need to build roads up 
there," Amos said. " I  think in 
that case, our people are com- 
mitting themselves to stop the 
road-building -- in terms of 
blockades and blocking the 
equipment." 
" I  view it as a huge respon- 
sibility for us to protect it ," he 
said. "Especially a place like 
Kitlope." 
He said some Haisla would 
probably support logging in the 
area after a settlement of their 
native land claim. 
"I  think we have elements'in 
our own community that would 
like to take advantage of  these 
economic opportunities in any 
logging area," Amos said. 
"That 's  human nature - -  
everybody needs jobs , .and  
we're no different. But I 'm sug- 
gesting there's another way, 
through tourism, of the Haisla 
using that area to provide jobs 
other than logging it." 
L ,  
.,-.! Oflthe 3 
~j 
conducted by a 
r in the Prince 
~)he added, 
~:K.l(imat pulp mill. 
"They need'a log supply. They 
have a big investment there and where the best value lies." have to Come from Somewhere 
a lo to f  p~ple  depend on that. I . But /Ch~i~i~d the bottom: ,else. ff i(doesn'!, the,~mPanY, 
appreciate that, and that has to linei:is thati~if~.':the i~IOtl6pe'is ~ itd~'emPioyeesi: hnd oth~i'!i!~0test 
be" resolved ' , ' :  prbsetved the~l:100,000 cub ic  "ifidti~strY worke~s~h~e'/~ill%ufo 
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Land claims not a game 
Dear Sir; 
In response to a letter printed 
Aug. 19, 1990. Who says that 
we, as native people, are 
laughing and having fun with 
the white people. What we are 
talking about is certainly not a 
game. 
This isn't about social 
assistance, hospitals, doctors, 
and all the opportunities that 
the white people introduced the 
natives to. It's about compensa- 
tion fol" what was taken from 
our land. 
the loggers, the people who are 
employed by some white owned 
companies within our valley - -  
they all pay their taxes. 
It also states that we should 
be cut off from owning cars, 
televisions, and the everyday 
necessities of living. Even if we 
were to be cut off, where would 
the white people's business 
come from - -  85 per cent to 90 
per cent of their business comes 
from natives within the sur- 
rounding areas. 
of road conditions we have to 
travel on to get into town and I 
quote "to give them our 
business." 
As for being on welfare, our 
main industry up in the valley is 
logging and the majority of the 
workers who work up here are 
white men. I 'm quite sure if 
they weren't employed by the 
companies they too would be on 
welfare. They take so much 
from our hunting grounds and 
ruin our land yet in return our 
are but some of them are riding 
it on our land. ~7 
The government put us on  
what they' named reserves. ;We 
owned it to begin with, however 
they in return still come in and 
do whatever they please as long 
as it is to their advantage. And 
when they're finished Stripping 
us of our wood, we are left with 
no hunting grounds to hunt on 
and nothing to fall back on in 
the end. 
Of course they move on to 
another eserve'doing the same 
It states that they work like I agree with the statement of people are not being compen- thing as they did to us. It's like a 
beavers and pay high taxes, ripping up their so-called paved sated for what and I quote again cycle that never seemsto stop, 
natives pay taxes just like the roads. Then and only then will the article calls "standing on as long as there is something 
* " ' '  h next person. Ask the fisherman, they finally get to see what kind their own two feet , sure t ey there to take they will come in 
We are not timid, or ashamed 
• " to speak up for what we believe Nisga'a in if that was the case then I 
assure you i would not  be l up 113 the Nass responding to thear t i c le tha l  and wo l  was written by someone who 
knows nothing about us. 
You liye a white society and 
Dear Sir: 
In response to recent letters I 
would like to address the decep- 
tive views on the Indian land 
question. 
The native Indians of Canada 
did not immigrate from Asia; 
it's just a theory thought up by 
the scientists to justify the im- 
migrant's claim to our country. 
Your  Canadian history books 
spell out the fact that when the 
Europeans discovered Canada 
they also discovered Native In- 
dians. 
Our people, the Nisga'a, have 
owned and occupied over 
10,000 square miles of territory 
since the memory of man, and 
question the astounding idea, to 
the self-interest of some Euro- 
pean nations, that one should 
have rights to another's land by 
the simple act of discovery. 
We have never surrendered 
our land nor the right to govern 
ourselves. Our people have 
owned and cared for the land 
since time immemorial, we have 
never been conquered by means 
of war. 
With i 'egard to Bill 
Homburg's letter and the one 
from "Horrible" Jack Davis, 
MLA, the native Indians of 
Canada have lived in Canada 
and will live long after they're 
gone. It is people like Homburg 
and Davis, who have one-sided 
deceptive views that prolong the 
settlement of the land question. 
It peeves me to hear govern- 
ment officials quoting my late 
grandfather James Gosnell's 
statement that we own the land 
"lock, stock and barrel" and 
they still do not know the 
definition of self-government 
and aboriginal title. 
We want the right to govern 
ourselves as we once did, so 
stop the suppression of 
economic development, and ot 
living equally so that we can live 
as one on an equal basis. 
With regard to J. Bolster's 
letter, I don't know what kind 
of crystal he/she is looking 
through, but our culture and 
heritage is very much alive in 
our art, language and every day 
living. Who is J. Bolster to 
make such a statementl 
We are the caretakers of the 
land. We are born from the land 
and will be returned to the land 
when we die. Let us share the 
responsibility for Life. 
Eric Clayton 
New Aiyansh, B.C. 
you believe that you owe us 
nothing. Well, as for my own 
opinion, you don't as an in- 
dividual persbn but s6ineone 
has to take the responsibility 
and compensate us for what 
they took out of our valley. 
It's about time we as native 
people started taking action. It 
we wait for the government to 
negotiate with us they will have 
already taken all they can take, 
then we'll have nothing to 
negotiate about. 
I however have sympathy for 
all the people who are suffering 
from the roadblocks but it's 
those people who have to get on 
the government's case. We can 
block as long as it takes but it's 





Job Training Area Offices of t-he 
" Ministry °f Advanced Educati°n' ~ l h  ~ 
Training and Technology.. 
For more information, contact: 
" British Columbia_ 
Youth Advisory Council 
5th Floor, 1483 Douglas St. 
Victoria, British Columbia 
• V8W 3K4 
Phone :387-6065. 
The Honourable Bruce Strachan 
Minister Responsible for Youth 
Ministry of Advanced Education, 
Training and Technology 
- . • : • - 
i 
Canadian - -  
Canadian Airlines lnternational 
Certified General [ IIIBIItl ~ Accountants 
I I ~Assoc ia f ion  
qf British Columbia 
FORECAST i991 
C.G.A. and your local credit union are pleased to bring you 
MR. RICHARD ALLEN 
Chief-Economist - B.C. Credit Union Central 
presenting the economicforecast for 1991, with a focus on northwest- 
em B.C. and reference to the effect of International events. 
THURSDAY,  SEPTEMBER 27 
INN OF THE WEST 
7 P.M.,  DINNER AT  7:30 P.M. 
CO8T: $30.00 - at the door - no credltcerds pleaee 
(Price Includes dinner & wine, bar service extra) 
To register please contact Donna Darners at 638-8705 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
GRAND OPENING! 
-..n 
AND WE'RE CELEBRATING WITH 
, ¸ 
OFF TH E , =. 
STO E 
- -1 .  :~  
:! 
) ~=:  " i " 
\ 
• C0ME IN AND PREVIEW 
0uR NEW FALL 
=.  
CHECKOUT OUR SPECIAL  PRICES ON 
• ....  LEATHER  ' JACKETS!  .... , , ,  =1 
: , , '  " ' -  ' r : '=  , ' ' ' '  ' i~  
Y 
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TO THE TERRACE STANDARD 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 12, 1990 - Page A? 
Dear Sir: 
I just read the letter "Free 
Ride A Myth" by Margaret 
Smith, (Aug. 29). I 'm sorry she 
had such a difficult time while 
attending university with her 
two children. 
HoweVer I hope she realizes 
that our tax dollars can only 
stretch so far and there are 
departments hat need this tax 
money also. 
It truly is a shame that this 
vast overcutting of  timber is 
allowed to continue and I hope 
it's stopped and somemeasures 
of  reasonable control are put in 
place. 
As for the  wildlife, it's 
already too late for that. The 
logging has opened up new 
country that has never before 
been accessible by man. 
As you know, natives have 
always been allowed to hunt 
year round but until now were 
limited to hunting 
close to their villages. 
Since the country has become 
accessible, the moose popula- 
tion is all but wiped out in many 
areas. White hunters get some, 
but constant hunting during 
winter is the main problem. 
Also as you know, in the old 
days Indian hunters used to set 
fire to the forest in order to 
flush out game and burn down 
thick stands of  timber where no 
vegetation was available for 
moose pasture. That did make 
for better moose pasture much 
in the same way as clear cutting 
has done but it is rather hard on 
the timber. 
But then timber to the In- 
dians in those days was com- 
pletely worthless because they 
had no way to market it until 
the white man built roads and 
opened up the country. 
Speaking of  blockades,  
.... anyone-can get:attenti'on by US- 
ing a terroiist act. I f'ind it"ap 
palling that Indian leaders ac- 
tually encourage this type of ac- 
Waiklfor one mile BE PREPARED rneisrunrdng°ut FOR 
in writer's shoes THE GST 
Find out how from the experts at a ::  .~ ;:~;~'r~:1',: 
chmen. 
So ,all in all Maigaret, if -~: BREP~KFAST SEMINAR you'd care to walk a mile in our " 
taxpaying Shoes you will see TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18  
that we are doing our best to 
give you a free ride and I urge INN OF, THE WEST, TERRACE 
you to climb aboard while it's 7:30-9:30 A.M. 
still free .for you.. This type of " " 
drain on taxpayers.surely can- 
not continue. [ 
Jack Lesage 
Tay-M Camp, B.C. 
tivity. I am very frightened and 
afraid of George Erasmus and 
his tactics. His thinking is more 
• in line with Iraq. 
I do feel a deep measure of 
support for my French brothers 
at their blockade in Quebec. I 'm 
glad none of them were injured 
when the Mohawk people for: 
cibly stormed their blockade. 
You can imagine what would 
have happened if the Mohawk 
blockade were stormed by Fren- 
Do they really 
wa nt civil war? 
The Goods and Services Tax which goes into effect January 1, 
1991 will have a financial impact on every organization and 
individual in Canada. 
A two-hour seminar, led by a chartered accountant expert in 
the field, will tell you what the GST is,all about and how you 
should prepare for it. 
Here's what will be discussed: 
• Why the GST? 
• Basic terminology 
• How to get ready 
• Business issues 
• What is the GST? " ' 
• How the tax works 
• Changes to accounting systems 
• Transitional rules 
The seminar leader: Ernie Westmacott, C.A., is now a 
consultant to CA firms dealing with this significant new tax. 
Ernie worked for many years with the federal sales tax 
department which is now responsible for GST implementation. 
. . .:" 
Progrmn registration: $45 per person. 
To register, call The Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of British Columbia in Vancouver, toll free 1-800-663-2677. 
Call today as space is Hmited. 
This seminar is sponsored by the  Institute and these local 
chartered accountant firms: 
Dear Sir: and universities. 
Re: Don Ryan on guerilla It. is not a handbook for 
warfare in The Terrace Start- military leaders, as Ryan 
dard, Sept. 5, 1990. says, but a guide for ter- 
This chief forgets one rorists, 
th ing - -  not just " the  If it comes to a civil war, 
authorities" will deal with an governments should cut oft 
Indian uprising, but also all all financial assistance to 
whites, blacks and yellows militant natives. In the worst 
who stand on guard for case their villages, hotbeds of 
Canada will fight back. revolution, might get burned 
The book by Sun Tzu, to the ground by an also mili- 
which he quotes as his bible, tant coalition of whites, 
is being sold in Marxist blacks andyellows. 
• bookstores across Canada If this is what they want. 
and is being promoted by Bill Homburg 
Marxist teachers in colleges Terrace, B.C. 
Terrace 
Stock Car Association 
Barrie Gieselman 
H.W. Hepbdrn 
McAlpine & Co. 
Carlyle Shepherd & Co. 
C.S. Wilkinson 
The In~O.Xte ofCbarter~ Ac(xn.mtants of British Columbia 
ouratanda~ areH~r  -. ...... 
AWARDS BANQUET 
& DANCE 
Saturday, September 29 
Thornhill Community Centre 
Ward Music proudly presents our Back-To-School  
Band Instrument Sale at 50% OFF suggested List. 
Just call our Toll Free Watts Line (1-800-663-13511 and 
we will ship the instrument directly to you at no extra 
charge! 
That's right - you can get these brand new instruments at 
the best possible price with just one phone call. 
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Retail  SALE  
S"m9.00 $299.  s° 
599.00 299 .  
1379.00 689 .  s° 
1685.00 842  .SO 
SeS.O0 292.S0 
689.00 344 .  s° 
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4 ¸  
=qrt Street, Victoria, B.C, V8V 
16041 385 34i3~ 
. . . .  ,~ ~J~ i:!~:.. 
412 W, Hastings St., VancoUver, B.C. V6B 1L3 ~ 
TOLL  FREE:  1 -800:663-1351 ~ . .~"~ ~'~.,~, ~ 
3K3 
• ~ ~i ~i~5!,~ •~.~;~i  ¸ ~ '~:~.~i> ~ 
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A new home? 
TERRACE - -  Having ac- 
cepted the need to relocate 
Big Bertha, the large and 
largely mysterious piece of 
forestry equipment located 
• on Hwyl6 opposite the 
tourist information building, 
the city is now considering 
~making it the centre piece of 
a museum. 
Alderman David Hull said 
the concept emerged from 
discussions on improving the 
presentation of the logging 
industry relic by rigging it up 
to look as it would have done 
during its brief operational 
life in the bush. 
That would entail adding a 
40ft. spar to the top, a com- 
plete cable system and "a  
couple of logs to show how it' 
worked,"  he explained. 
However, the narrow grass 
verge it was presently located 
on was too small for the pur- 
pose. 
Pointing out the public 
works department had 
estimated the cost of moving 
Big Bertha at $6-7,000, Hull 
said, "It  won't be cheap so 
when we move it, we should 
move it with a future plan in 
mind." 
The plan being considered 
is a forestry museum such as 
the one found in Duncan. 
But if the city is to go ahead 
with the idea, Hull said it 
must act quickly. "There's a 
lot of large equipment out 
there that is a ,part-of TerJ 
race's past which is going to  
be hard to come by before 
long,'.' he said. 
While any decision may be 
some way off yet, Hull said 
local residents could help the 
city immediately by pro- 
viding photographs of Big 
Bertha at work or 
background information on 
the machine. 
ve, (;i'1~: •7 +i, : " I ,,:~:,,,:}:!:i!/,;'~;~i]~,~:~:~ :~. ; : TODD GIESELMAN MEMORIAL 
I . . . . .  : BREAKER HOCKEY ~. , - ; - . .  . . : ~  ......... ' !:TOURNAMENT : hunt in " " o ' " ' - ' " " ' " ' " '  . . . . . . .  
, ::! ~"(!. :i :, i ;  , " " PUTON'BY'. SKEENA HOTEL UTE8 
Thornhill 
.oaro  for Onoooot,on   r o.0. ,e : 
the site of a new correctional 
centre has moved into Thor- 
nhill. 
Seven sites there have been 
identified as suitable, according 
to John Murphy, a spokesman • 
for the B.C. Buildings Corpora- 
tion (BCBC). The agency 
handles land transactions for 
provincial government depart- 
ments. 
Murphy said negotiations are 
underway With the owners of  all 
seven sites for options to pur- 
chase. 
The new move is the latest ef- 
fort of provincial government 
negotiators who in June gave up 
the hunt for a suitable site 
within Terrace city limits. 
"We're working on getting 
options to purchase the sites in 
Thornhill," Murphy said last 
week. "Some of them are 
Crown land, and some are 
private land." 
BCBC can select 'the most 
suitable site, and begin the pro- 
cess of  public hearings and 
rez0nings necessary before a 
sale is completed. 
Failed negotiations with 
private land-owners and public 
opposition to locating the new 
jail near residential areas has 
pl~igued BCBC since the search 
began more than a year ago. 
Negot ia tors  began by 
targeting properties on the 
bench in Terrace• Residential 
outcry prompted them to turn 
to the industrial western part of 
Keith Avenue, but a deal for 
one proper ty  described as 
" ideal"  fell through Wllen 
another owner bought the pro- 
perty. 
The Terrace regional correc- 
tional centre is now housed in a 




TERRACE - -  Moose-hunting 
restrictions have been tightened 
in the Kitimat valley this year 
and violators could face hefty 
fines. 
The regular bull moose 
season opening of Sept. 10has 
been pushed back to Oct. 18 this 
year, says district conservation 
officer .Peter Kalina. Hunters 
will only be able to hunt bet- 
ween Sept. 10 to Oct. 17 if they 
have a limited entry hunting ap- 
proval. 
Kalina said wildlife biologists 
ordered the change because the 
Oct. 18 open season date in the 
region" east o f  ,.Terrace' was 
i:6~i~lfin~' iff ihcr~'~/'S~[' IAress/n:e 
on stocks'in theKitimat valley. 
"We wanted to keep the 
pressure consistent on both 
areas," he said. "The bottom 
line.is don't hunt bull moose in 
the Kitimat valley until the 18th 
of October - -  people caught in 
violation may be ticketed." 
The limited entry requirement 
means anyone who didn't apply 
earlier this year for hunting 
Doc search go ing  well 
has moved to the lower 
mainland. 
Traditionally, smaller centres 
in Canada have looked 
elsewhere for medical specialists 
because ones in Canada want to 
live and work in larger cities. 
"There's more demand than 
supply from smaller places. 
That's not because there is a 
shortage (of specialists) but 
because they are clustered in big 
cities," said Leisinger. 
He said it is too early to 
predict "when a new pediatri- 
cian, if the person is from out of 
the country, might arrive 
because of immigration pro- 
cedures .and the need to 
establish that the person's train- 
ing and credentials meet Cana- 
dian requirements. 
Medical credentials are 
established by the B.C. College 
of Physicians and Surgeons. 
Depending upon the country 
from which, the person comes, 
the college may require addi- 
tional training. 
authorization i the lottery-style 
draw is out of  luck for the early- 
season hunt. 
Conservation officers en- 
courage hunters to have a safe 
and successful season and to 
observe, record, and report 
their kills. 
 ,tlt'/"t/E 
TERRACE - -  The search to 
find a new pediatrician here is 
going better than expected, says 
the chief executive officer of  the 
Terrace Health Care Society. 
At least two people from 
South Africa have responded to 
advertisements placed this sum- 
mer, said Michael Leisinger. 
"South Africa is fertile 
ground for people looking for 
professionals," he said. 
A new pediatrician is needed 
to replace Dr. K.O. Asante who 
I 
, (CRYSTALCOLLECTORS CLUB:. : 
OUR SEPTEMBER ::: 
CRYSTAL CHARACTER 
HANDCRAFTED FROM 32% FULL LEAD 
AUSTRIAN CRYSTAL 
Regular  Retail Price 60.0 °





4637 Lakelse Ave., Terrace - -  635-7440 
Skeena Mall, Terrace - -  635-5111 
246 City Centre, Kitlmat - -  632-3313 
KAIEN SPORTS H/ i3~"LARGE 
SELECTION OF ADULT & CHILDRENS 
BICYCLES BY GT ALL TERRA AND " 
NORCO WITH MANY MODELS 
ON SALE! 
GT ALL TERRA 
TIMBERLINE 





$4o9.oc *359 oo 
$4r9.oo s449 e° 
$749.00 *6290o 
$719•00 $599 °° 
a. 
TUKTOYAKTUK 
KAIEN SPORTS CENTRE (1987) LT 
750-3rd AVE. WEST PRINCE ,RUPERT B.C. 624-2322. 








Which means y0ti'll be choosing a
wider seat on a much quieter jet. Arid 
you'll have a better 
choice of morning, 
rn!d,day and early 
evening flights. 
All of which ............ ~,~: . . . . . . .  
leaves you with 0nly one choice - -  to 
call your travel agent or to call Air 
Canada: 635-7069. 
Weekend service t, aries. , 
With3 je tsaday  • 
there's only one choice. 
J 
AN AIR CANADA CONNECTOR 
. ,  • 7 , 
: I I I I I 
' ' .%,  :" 
? .::i/!::,% ¸ :¸¸  :::~ ! i  
: '~33,~(' .  
~ ~ ~:~?i 
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A bit of practice 
I T LOOKS serious, but =t =sn't. Terrace firemen got in a bit of Sparks was de 'berately set ablaze. The lot has now been 
:. practice Sept 5 when a house on the corner of Laze le and cleared for construct on of an office bu d ng : 
Unions object to builder 
;::..of Hazelton high sch .l 
:)ffERRACE - -  Taxpayers' 
;money is leaving the province 
and the opportunity of work for 
;local residents is being lost 
" :through a contract to build a 
:inew high school in Hazelton, 
says a spokesman for' the 
carpenters union. 
~ John Jansen said last week 
:!ihat the awarding of a $13 
million contract o Stuart Olson 
ConstruCtion, based in ~,l~e[lt~,, 
~is .an erosion of  qocai ~:ontrol 
, over spending decisioiis involv- 
Ing public bodies. 
"Local hire was taken out of 
the procedures of schoo l  
districts for contracts as are fair 
~vages," he said. 
Members of the carpenters 
and of other building trades 
unions Were present at a Sept. 7 
sod-turning for the Hazelton 
Education Centre to make their 
point. 
"This is one example of what 
is happening all over the pro- 
vince and it is taking place with 
taxpayers' money," said Jensen 
Of the contract award. 
At the same time, Jensen said 
it is almost impossible to 
organize workers at the project 
,becau~$:Stpart Ol~on Constru~ '
' t,onacts more as ahoverall con- 
tract manager by hiringa great 
deal of sub trades. 
"We have to get 5~ per cent 
of all the workers af the project. 
The chances are pretty slim of 
getting all of the sub trades 
together at one time to do that. 
The best we can do is show the 
government we don't like what 
is going on," he said. 
Paul Johnston, legal defence 
co-ordinator for the carpenters 
union, said the arrival of con- 
struction companies from out- 
side of the province represents 
another method of the provin- 
cial government in encouraging 
non-union construction pro- 
jects. 
• "They are gaining a foothold 
.:imB.~. and it is being subsidi~ 
":ed:th~ough" the B:C. taxpiiyer;'~: 
he said in referring to the 
number of public construction 
contracts going to out-of- 
province firms. 
The result, Johnston con- 
tinued, are lower wages and 
benefits for B.C. workers. 
Stuart Olson does have an of- 
rice in B.C. and has successfully 
Sod turning marks start 
• TERRACE - -  Construction 
hi/s started on a new high school 
" i i i ! :Hazelton worth $14.6 
==""ion. 
he mam contract, at just 
~$13'million, went to Stuart 
on Const ruct ion ,  an 
eRa,based company. 
:n :  of f ic ia l  sod- turn ing  
:eremony Sept. 7 marked the 
gt;iiTiOf construction of the 
Hzzelton Education Centre 
~hich should be finished in the 
:early' spring of 1992, 
The finishing date is four 
months' behind the original 
schedule because costs had to be 
cut when bids came in over the 
$11.5 million it was first 
thought the,project would cost, 
District secretary-treasurer 
Bar ry  Pierrsd0rff: Said the 
district had to negotiate with the 
educ~ition ministry for more 
money rand decide• what items 
could be cut. 
"M0neY:was taken out of the 
iandscaplng budget, light posts 
were taken out and a fairly 
sophisticated irrigation system 
was deleted. Nothing was taken 
out that related to education," 
he said. 
Of the $14.6 million total 
cost. more than $1 million goes 
to equipment and furnishings 
for the school while just under 
$1 million is for site preparation 
and development. 
No decision has been reached 
on what to do with the old high 
school, Piersdorff said. 
bid on nearly 10 projects in the 
past few years. 
Another Alberta-based com- 
pany, Klein Construction, was 
awarded the contract for a new 
high school in Prince Rupert 
earlier this year. 
That project was the scene ot 
a picket by construction unions 
and a lengthy Industrial Rein. 
tions Council~ heat ing which 
resulted m umon cemficatton. 
A cont ract  with the 




CHUG A LUG 
OR,NKS: ................................. 3,o, 99  e 
HERSHEY ' 1  
CHOCOLATE BARS . . . . .  :. . . . . .  2 for .1  9 
HUNTERS SPECIAL ' , $ 
KAISER: . " . . :  ....... .......... ::;.,..:;:.". 1.99  
AMMO,;. . . .  : .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .29  
FULL SELECTIONOF AMMUNITION, HUNTING 
L ICENSES AND TA08 NOW AVAILABLE 
ENTER TO WIN '200.00 
WORTH OF GAS 
Justbring in a cancelled tag to enter, 
• (Closing •Date Nov. 10/90) Draw date Nov, 12/90i::}:.: ~i,!:.ili!: 
I III I I 
Thank you 
To all of the Sponsors that helped make the Second Annual 
Larry Swansons Memorial Men's Slow Pitch Tournament a 
Success. 
Terrace Inn 
Don Hull & Sons 
Skeena Sawmills 
Westpoint Rentals 
District of Terrace 
Farwest Fuels 
Terrace Honda Sales 
Kalum Tire Service 
Queensway Trading 
Terrace Travel 














Kentuckey Fried Chicken 
Inn of The West 
Ev's Mens Wear 
Pacific Western Brewing 
Tolsec 
Fabric Boutique .. 
Spotless Cleaners 
Time Cleaners :" 
!'::. Safeway 
Terrace Transmission 
Kelly's Stereo Mart 
Terrace Interiors ~:' 
..... Your Special : i ~: 
Yip Cbl Restaurant 
Pizza Hut 
All Season's Sporting Goods 
Sundance Ski & Sports 
Skeena Beverages 
Sacred Heart Church 
Spee Dee Printers 
Trigo's 
East End Chevron 
McGavin's 
McDonalds 
G & H Marketing 
J & F Distributors 
Dairyland 
Williams Moving & Storage 
Motorways 
Roman Pelletier 
Wilkinson's Business Machines SKB Auto Salvage 
Openwater Charter McEwan Motors ~ .-i . 
Totem Furniture Labatt's :~: ~ ': : '-~ 
Bavarian Inn .... • ..... 
Special Thanks to the ladies of the Terrace Inn's Slow-Pitch 
Team. 
A Special Opporamity 
for You to Register. 
Do you have this card? 
Is it correct? 
"This card means that 
you are registered tovote 
at a Provincial Election, 
based on the address 
printed on the card. 
i t i l l  fIBRIl II 
, I  u l ln l&  IH  i l l  ~ a , ~  
- -  ~ ro l l  l i O I i  l ,  co , ,  
. ; '~ .  , . ,  ~ ;~t : . ,~ ,~ 
[ ]  • .,,.,.,o ~ ~- , - - , ,  . . . .  ? i I 
If you do not have this 
card, or the address is 
no longer correct, please 
check at a Registration 
Centre now! 
You must be a registered 
voter to vote. 
i ' i Terrace How to register. : • • ::~ :~ :: : "~ ~ 638-3200 
If you think that you are not registered ~ 7~. : :  : 
tO  vote :  . . " :=  " - . . . .  
• Contact a Registration Cen-  . . . .  ' : : ~ ' " : ' 
Registrar of Voters. 
• Have the Voters List checked 
• If you are not on the list, bu 
complete aregistration fore 
Qualifications, 
• 19 years of age or older 
• Canadian citizen 
• Resident of British Columbia for th( 
6months ~ ~ i.i(:~:~i! 
. . . . . . .  ~rmO~ ~o~ati, 
Elections British Coltimbia Information Lira 
Registration Centres: 
• Registrar of Voters 
101-3220 Eby Street 
I I  I I 
:b800-742~8683 (Toll Free) 
Remember: You cannot~ter  on Election Day. i:i~/ 
; . ...... :,,',. ": : '.I~: . j~ '~ Chief Electoral OffiCe; 
: • - • ....... ~ : ~, ,~ - I1',10[~1 Province of ,~( -- • 
" ~ " , ' ] * " "L " : ~ " ~ British Columbia 
L 
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THEY'RE BACK! Pine mushroom depots are springing up all over town as the annual picking 
season gets underway. The $25 million a year business in B.C. draws buyers from the Orient. 
Mushrooms are flown fresh to waiting markets. Prices fortop grade pine mushrooms are in the 
$20-$25 a pound range. 
Cha+rman + 
named 
TERRACE - -  Former Kalum 
forest district head Gerry Dodd: ~ 
--  he retired earlier this year - -  
has been named chairman of the 
city's new Forestry Advisory 
committee. The vice-chairman's 
post will he filled by registered 
professional forester Rod Ar- 
nold. 
Other decisions taken at the 
recently-formed committee's in-
augrai meeting included: 
• a call for Forests minister 
• Claude Richmond to appoint a 
local representative to a work- 
ing group charged with develop- 
ing a strategy for old growth 
forests in the province; 
• a recommendation council 
invite Richmond to visit nor- 
thwestern communities to 
discuss the controversy urroun- 
ding the awarding of a forest 
licence for the Sustut-Takla 
area to Prince George com- 
panies; 
°sending a letter to Rich- 
mond pointing out much of the 
wood in the western portion of 
the Sustut-Takla would be  lost 
to bug-kill unless harvesting got 
under way quickly. 
Feds promise all parties 
to have say in fish deal 
TERRACE - -  Sport and com- 
mercial fishermen will be 
represented at the land claims 
bargaining table when native 
fishing rights are negotiated, the 
federal fisheries minister said 
last week. 
"We cannot hope to resolve 
these issues without having in- 
put from these third parties who 
feel so much threatened by 
whatever settlement can be ar. 
rived a t , "  said Bernard 
Valcourt. 
Valcourt spoke prior to 
meeting with the Nisga'a Tribal 
Council to gauge the native 
bargaining stance on fisheries 
control. 
A fisheries agreement with 
the Nisga'a is part of an overall 
land claims package being 
negotiated between themselves 
and the federal government. 
"All stakeholders should have a 
say in these negotiations - - but 
how this can be achieved I do 
not yet know. But we have to 
find a way. If not to have them 
as negotiators at the table then 
maybe as observers or 
something," said Vaicourt. 
The Nisga'a claim 5,000 
square miles of land north of 
Terrace in the Nass River valley 
and Kitsumkalum Valley. The 
eluding control over fisheries. 
Vaicourt said commercial nd 
sport fisheries fears about 
native control must be met by 
involving those groups in the 
claims process. 
"This is resisted by aboriginal 
people," he said, "And you 
know sometimes I don't blame 
them, because I think that 
governments in the past have 
shown if anything a bias for 
those third parties. And I don't 
blame the native people for be- 
ing suspicious of sitting at a 
table with all these parties 
management of this resource. 
"That's why DFO (Depart- 
ment of Fisheries and Oceans) 
became involved in this co- 
management idea to give the 
native community a say into this 
resource issue, not because they 
want to rape it - -  I think it 
anyone wants to conserve it it is 
them --  but because they can be 
helpful in providing us with the 
necessary data and information 
we need to ensure conservation 
of stocks." 
He said the government faces 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en - - against hem. But we have to a tough challenge in just getting 
centred around Hazelton . . . . . . .  find,a:.wayto an~orderly-,settle-~ +to the.land clanns negotmting 
also claim a large area of land ment o f  these land clauns. : table ~thout  alienating ~he 
and rights to resources there in- He said co-management of various groups involved. 
Church to hold 
a dedication 
TERRACE-  A dedication 
service is planned Sept. 23 to 
mark the conversion of the Od- 
dfellows Hail into the Terrace 
Full Gospel Chr ist ian 
Fellowship church. 
Church members are already 
meeting in the sanctuary and 
have been doing so over the past 
two months of renovations, 
says pastor Slade Compton. 
"We've been renovating, 
cleaning up, holding services 
and then back to renovating. 
It'll be nice to have everything 
finished," he said. 
The basement of the building 
will contain a large common 
room, and Sunday school 
classrooms. 
That renovation work will be 
taking place of the course of the 
winter and into early spring. 
Included in those invited to 
attend the dedication are 
members of the Prince George 
Full Gospel Chr ist ian 
fellowship church which is the 




If there Is a baby'on the way, you'll 




Inn of The  West  
1 p,m. - 4 p.m. 
. 
• 
: • / i i~ ~ 
fisheries with natives is an idea 
that goes hand-in-hand with in- 
volving the public more in the 
fisheries. 
"Our role is to conserve and 
manage the fishery. Some peo- 
ple in the past thought he only 
people who could manage the 
f ishery were these good 
bureaucrats who accompany me 
today," Vaicourt said. "But l 
think that what the department 
has been trying in recent years 





Totem Furn i tu re  is 
t overs tocked l  .' 
So we ' re  presenting 
this special limited time ,~ 
offer. 
We will give you $1 500  fo~ ;yOur used 
• Refridgerator* on the pUrchase of 
Specially Priced 17 & l  9 cu,. ft, I a 
Sale Price .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :(from) 1099,95  
Less trade' In . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.,.:..'150.00 
, YOnly ............... ,, "r 749 .95  .... 
+:r For 17 cu, ft. Family Refridgerator 
LIMITED TIME OFFER TO SEPT. 19 
[~ l  FUR~ITU~ & APPLIANCE LTD, I 
r[[ k PHONE 608.t"-t~B 4501 I:AKEI~. ¢A~I[; TERP, AC¢ B.¢,,,~] 
+~! +i  
, ,  ~ " ,  : : :  
"Some people will say this 
guy's dreaming in technicolour. 
Maybe I am. But I feel that if 
we can if we can bring everyone 
together we can work out 
something that leave us all bet- 
ter off in the long term." 
 Child Car Seat 
SA   T!Y C.ECK ' 
Saturday, September 22190 
: :(!ba.m.-4p.m. :: : 
: !: ::::! :J BC CLAIM CENTRE:" 
':!:!: ? ;4612Kei th  Ave. (Hwy 1:6)::,: : 
the following buslneemes and organizations 
• I~BC~ r 
• Paragon Insurance Agency 
• Wightman & Smith Insurance Agency  Ltd. 
• Skeena Health uniL 
• Terrace  Co-op  
+ ' • • • 
DL 
OF 
hby'l Name: Hester Hill 
Dale & Time of Birth: August 18, 1990 at 12:28 
Wqht: 5 Ibs, 1 oz, Sex: Female, 
Pmentl: Teddy & Rita Hill 
Daby'z Nan: Shylah Had Ann 
Dale & Time of Birth: August 19,1990 at 8:33 P.m. 
WJdpt: 7.55 Ibs bx: Female 
Pmenb: Andrew & Sandl Revlaldn 
Bairns Name: Kelsoy Leah 
Dill & Time of Mdh: August 7, 1990 at 8:47 am 
WIII~I: 8 Ibs. 101/, oz. Six: Female 
FMm: Mark & Donna Wilcox 
Baby's Nm¢ J0dy Ann 
& Time M B/dh: August 23, 1990 at 8:43 am 
WM~fl: 7 lb. 10 oz. hx: Female 
ProW: Joan & Randy Kucharyshen 
Bal~s l~Ime: Scott Gallagher Van Dyk 
& T i~ If Birth: August, 4, 1990 at 5:15 pm 
Withe 6 Ibs. 8 oz. Six: Male 
Famm: Andy & Cathy Van Dyk 
A baby brother for Donald, Bffan and Evan. 
. ,q  
• . - -  . . : '  
Regi0nal district noteS: .~ , ,  " 
Bea rs, fiSh i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• " ' - ,  , ' . '~, :.. :3"  ~':~ ',.~ 
j "  , 
proposed land use over 
TERRACE - -  Environmental 
concerns have prompted 
Kitimat-Stikine regional district 
to lodge strong objections .to 
.two land use applications 
received by the lands branch. 
In the first, the highways 
, ministry .wants a five-year, 
renewable gravel reserve near 
Hanna Creek, a feeder stream 
to Meziadin Lake. Explaining 
its opposition to the proposal, 
planning committee chairman 
• Pete Weeber pointed to the ex- 
btence Of important grizzly and 
'fish habitat in the immediate 
area. 
" I f  we were to try to select an 
environmental hotspot in this 
province, that little area would 
be it," he said, adding there 
were many other, more accep- 
table locations for a gravel pit in 
the vicinitY. 
The second contentious ap- 
plication was Wedeene Logg- 
ing's for a foreshore lease to 
allow log dumping and boom- 
ing at Ochwe Bay on the Gard- 
ner Canal. 
Pointing out the proposed 
site was part of the Paril River 
estuary, director Gordon 
Robinson said that stream 
"probably-provides half the 
coho production of'the whole 
Gardner Canal area." 
Maintaining past experience 
had shown salmon habitat was 
destroyed by this type of logg- 
ing operation, he warned, "The 
same thing will happen to 
Ochwe Bay is this application is
approved." 
Robinson said there were 
several alternative sites both 
north and south of Ochwe Bay, 
incuding areas previously used 
as dumping rounds. 
' k **  A ' *  
Directors have taken up a 
lands branch suggestion and 
:~ ~ked a strip of Crown land bet- 
Gordon Robinson 
to the district, lands branch 
regional d ir~tor Jim Yardley 
said a branch investigation car- 
ried out at that time found the 
strip had been excluded from 
the subdivision development so
as to leave a buffer against river 
erosion "and to provide.for 
public use of the river 
frontage." 
In order to ensure that re- 
mained the case irLthe future, 
Yardley suggested the district 
apply to have the area "reserved 
for the use, recreation and en- 
joyment of the public." 
"A ' ****  
Although pleased Victoria is 
committed to: paving Hwy37 
north, regional district director~ 
want to see the work carried out 
more quickly. 
In a letter to the district, 
highways minister Rita 
Johnston indicated the govern- 
ment intended to tackle approx- 
imately 30km per year over the 
next decade. Directors agreed 
. wecn the Gossan Cxeek,~ sob- ':: their' reply dho' o ,~x  be  work  
diwsmn, and,the Sl~dia,Ri~er. be completed t ,~y  ~s. ¢'! 
!!~! be  given a recreational only And while Johnston supports 
:~:i designat ion. that work, she has declined are- 
Earlier this year Exclusive Fly quest he department take over 
Fishing Ltd. unsuccessfully ap- and reconstruct a portion of 
plied for the land for a propos- Iron Rd. near Telegraph Creek. 




: Big Enough To Serve You. 
small Enough To Know You. 
could Jiot do so "when so many 
urgent priority improvements 
exist onthe provincial transpor- 
tation system at this time." 
Pointing out-resource com- 
pany traffic was responsible for 
the deterioration of the road, 
she suggested those companies 
be asked to restore it "to an ac- 
ceptable condition. 
• k*  * , * ' *  
Responding to a Crown grant 
application for a 3ha parcel of 
land on High.way 37 south ot 
Bob Quinn Lake, the regional 
district has called for a 
moratorium on all such grants 
in the vicinity. 
In applying for the land, 
John Burr of Hixon, B.C. in- 
dicated he planned to construct 
a residence and carpentry shop 
there. Noting the site was 
located at the probable junction 
of the highway and proposed 
Iskut Gold Round, director Pete 
Weeber added, "It's one of the 
most unlikely spots in the pro- 
vince for a carpentry shop." 
And if that was to be the 
future junction, he suggested a 
[] 
: t .  r 
l 
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,i When you gotta' have it, We'll degverltl 
"OurexpedHIng service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
i i 
land use plan should be drawn " '~ '~ '~ -~TERRACE STANDAR D 
up specifying what development . ~ ~  ,, ....... .,,.~, .... 
would be permitted there. Until is a member  of , i 
thentno development Should be " - 
Directors have approved a ~ ~ ~ I N A  " :ii!'L:': 
B.C. Council for the Family re- ~,:~ 
quest hat Oct. 1-7 be proclaim. ~(:: h:  
ed Family Week in the Kitimat. -,,:,: ,:c,, 
Stikine regional district, dian Community 
***** ~e 0r/! Elaine Johnson has been ap- : : .  wspapers  Assoc ia t i  i :: 
pointed returning officer for the ~ ' " '  for which more than  " '  ,::i !? 
November 17 regional district - 
elections. Directors also set 670 
Monday, Oct. I as the date for . ',, ..... 
the court of revision, to take members  qualify under  the definit ion of~ ir 
place at the regional district's provincial associat ion to be a ~i 
Terrace headquarters during 
normal business hours, con lmun i ty  newspaper .  ", " .- 
The deadline for nominations CCNA newspapers offer maximum 
to run as a director is 12 noon, local identification with their communities, 
Oct. 29. Local polling stations present ing the news honest ly  and fairly. 
will be located at Thornhill and 
Clarence Michiel Elementary More than 5 mill ion househo lds  across Canada 
schools, Lakelse Lake and New read  CCNA newspapers  weekly. 
Remo for residents of electoral 
area C and Thornhill and CCNA newspapers  
Clarence Michiel Elementary deliver the local story 
schools for electoral area E. ,, , : 
- | 
A 
ALL SALE MERCHANDISE 
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69 
I cn,. =,. LB .  I 
! I 
E, f feot ive  Sept. 1220 
• ?~: i, FalI~ is Freezer Beef Time 
,, :~:: ~i':Putyour order in nowfor flesh :.). , 
" ~ ', i , . , :  Thanksgiving Turkeys. • 
: : i  ~ .?  ~', ' • . 
, Connerside IV 
Terrace, s.c. ....... I 
, ~  635-6624 . , :~:' ~":'"'. 
I I  
Monday Sept. 10 - -  Sunday Sept. 16 i~ 
• . . - . - , -  '~ ,~. . '__,__ 635-619~,,, - : i:Mantiou~ eena Mal lTerrace ~ ............ " ,- ........ ~,~.~,~ 
~ i ~  ~ii!~i~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~i:i ~,i~ :~ ~ ~ , ~ : ~  i ~'~ , : I
~'~i i i I I V'iillill[il 
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LOOK way up 
CREATIVE MASKS from the Queen Charlotte Islands are now 
on display at the Terrace Public Art Gallery. That's show 
orgnanizer Joanne HayWard with another form of a mask, a 
Hallowe'en costume. There are exhibits from 12 artists who 
call themselves the Queen Charlotte Islands Maskateers. The 
show continues to Sept. 30. Gallery hours are noon to 3 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m. on Tuesdays to Thursdays, noon to 3 p.m. on 
Fridays and Saturdays and I to 4 p.m. on Sundays. 
+ Nat+ive/i ::i ::::i/. ¸fish 
TERRACE ~ A court case ex- 
pected, to setprecedents on 
aboriginal fishing has been ad- 
journed wi~hou t a decision. 
The federal government is ap- 
pealing the 1989 acquittal of  
Moricetown resident Jerry 
Nikal on charges of illegal 
fishing. Federal authorities ay 
the acquittal must be struck 
down and Nikal convicted or 
else the province will begin to 
lose control of B.C. rivers. 
Nikal was fishing without an 
Indian food fish permit on the 
reserve in the Moricetown Ca- 
nyon. The provincial court 
judge ruled a band bylaw took 
precedence over the Fisheries 
Act, leaving authorities unable 
to prosecute on-reserve fishing 
infractions. 
Supreme Court Justice Peter 
Miliward called Sept. I for both 
sides to submit written closing 
arguments in the case by this 
week. An appeal decision is ex- 
pected sometime in October. 
The ease represents he first 
in B.C. Supreme Court to test 
the landmark Sparrow decision 
on native fishing handed down 
easeL ruling 
its way on 
i" ....... -.7...'". > il i~ ..... :5'" 
Nikal's aboriginal right to>fish. 
Federal awyers argue the per. 
mits ~e necessary for conserva' 
tion reasons. ' 
But testimony from federal 
fisheries officials last week 
revealed that no clear •definition 
of conservation or  fisheries 
management exists. 
Grant said testimony showed 
the Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans' policies seek to con- 
serve selected fish species for 
native, commercial and sports 
f isher ies- -  but not overall fish 
populations. 
"They ' re  arguing for 
'fisheries management', but 
what that means is anyone's 
guess," Grant said, "At this 
point I think they have realpro" 
blems." 
Grant said he is arguing for 
cooperative management of the 
river by DFO and Indians rather 
than giving the federal agency 
total control. 
"We say the river Can be 
managed cooperatively without 
(food fish) licences." 
The appeal decision is ex- 
pected to hinge on whether 
Miliward rules the food fish 
permits unjustifiably infringed 
on Nikal's aboriginal right to 
fish. If he finds an infringement 
of rights took place, an acquit- 
tal is likely. 
If an infringement did not oc- 
cur, the appeal moves into a 
third phase dealing with the 
ownership of the Bulkley River. 
Then federal awyers would try 
to use obscure case law to prove 
the river is not part of the 
reserve, and therefore the band 
fishing bylaw would no longer 
shield natives fishing in the river 
from prosecution. 
this spring. 
In Sparrow, the Supreme 
Court of Canada unanimously 
ruled natives have the constitu- 
tional right to fish for food, 
societal and ceremonial pur- 
poses. The ruling gave natives 
first right of access to fish over 
all other user groups, and that 
conservation of stocks is the on- 
ly reason to prevent natives 
from fishing. 
Justice Millward earlier 
agreed with defence lawyer 
Peter Grant's contention that 
food fish permits infringe on 
('";.:'i . 8:30raa.nmaY. ; 0r:~gaaYm. !i!+ 
I ~ii+(::..ii ~ COFFEE AND A MUFFIN : +: 
Only $1.00 : <, : 
~UglrgLq..-~; , i ~  i , ' ' " ~. ....... :.:,.,,,,+,..~ r/, . . . . . .  Join us for a k ..... P.:.!~, . • : ~+ 
friendly wake-upl 
i 
4620 Lakelse Avenue. Terrace, B.C. 638 141 
r i ' 
MORTGA6ES 
• starting at Prime plus 3% 
• new mortgages arranged 
• existing mortgages purchased 
F INANCIAL  SERVICES 
Our  Peo l~ le  make  the  d i f fe rence  
(604) 635-2826 
by people who want to help 
  7AVC O 
4609 Lazelle Avenue 
Ski package pro   otion , ,  
: | ' ' 
brings out one question +]! we're driving down 
TERRACE- -A loca lhote]  ,.: ~ ;  " ,  agree wholeheartediy with HIGH I N T E R E S T  RATES 
manager says he's upset with J ! i : i ~ ~ .  tPorw°m°tii~)lnbann:fi:h:btythh~s;hl~l~et 
we also need the support at the 
other end," said Martin o! 
shares being sold to help finance 
# the corporation. 
; " I  believe there is perhaps a 
moral and ethical obligation - -  
a privilege - -  to those who have 
invested," he said. 
"There are people who have 
been in the trenches with us, 
who have risked their money," 
Martin added. 
He said investors iti the cor- 
poration obviously realize there 
are business implications in 
Shames Mountain but that all 
also have economic benefits to 
the area in mind. 
Smith said he will take the 
Shames logo off any future pro. 
motionai package pamphlets. 
Robert Q. Smith 
the reaction by the president of 
the Shames Mountain Ski Cor- 
porat ion over an 
accommodation-ski package 
he's assembled. 
Robert Q. Smith of the Ter- 
race Inn said his impression is 
that the ski corporation, 
scheduled to begin operations 
this December, doesn't want 
help to market its product. 
Smith last week began 
distributing what he calls a 
preview of accommodation a d 
ski pass packages. 
It contains information on 
Shames Mountain, a diagram of 
ski runs and displays the loges 
of the Terrace Inn and of the ski 
corporation. 
That drew a phone call from 
ski corporation president Gerry 
Martin who, said Smith, told 
him he didn't want the hotel 
promoting the packages because 
it declined to invest in the cor- 
poration. 
"There shouldn't be any con- 
nection between investing in the 
corporat ion  and hav ing  
anything to do with Shames. In- 
vesting is a business decision 
and promoting is a separate 
business decision," said Smith. 
"Of  course I want people to 
stay in this hotel, but they 
would be people from out of 
town. This (the package) will 
put money into Shames from 
lift tickets and they'll spend 
money elsewhere in town," he 
said. 
Smith said the owners of the 
hotel have spent a considerable 
amount of money this year in 
improving its facilities and 
don't want to invest in the cor- 
poration now but may do so 
later on. 
Mart in  cal led Smi th ' s  
statements premature, saying 
businesses establish their own 
priorities when making in- 
vestments but he would rather 
have the Terrace Inn as a 
shareholder as well as. a pro- 
muter of Shames Mountain. 
the corporation has yet tO con- familiar themes frofil film and 
sider how it will want to market television. Something for 




Coming to Terrace! 
Sept. 17, 1990 
' ' " '  : :  1 :2¸¸  • 
8:00 p.m, + 
at the R,E,M, Leo Theatre 
The world renowned R.C.M.P. 
Concert Band, under the direction 
of Charlle Hendricks Is sure to 
please even the most discerning 
audience, Uniquely,Canadian, this 
professional band of rank-holding 
R.C,M.P. officers offers up a 
repertoire of everylhlng from mar- 
ches and ceremonial music to in. 
novative medleys, "pops" vet. 
slons of concert hall classics and 
ii 
everyone...d0n't miss itl 
accommodation packages. 
" I t 's  ill-formed. 1 don't want ' CHARLIE HENDRICK$ 
' an Director of Music to stifle promotion. That s 
erroneous statement," said '. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  r±ora , Tickets available at Sight & Sound 
martin In aaatng me co p " I ' Ad,"* en no aura . ,  t4o -  . , ,a ,m & hn ior t .$§  0O 
I I I | I I '+U +U V I l I I I I l I I I  l l b  I w ' ' d o ar . . . .  i - - - ' ,  ' tnons manager, expecte t " I + 6, a,,~,,,u,,4. ,,, ,h,, ~aT .O~.AN FUND + 
rive next weeki will have pro- I "" . . . . . . .  "° E~.".'"--..'~'k,7,--'" 
motions as one of his priorities I ~ : ..... ' 81.~o.m~m..,x: .  I i . . . . . . . .  ': I ' + The Dr R E.M, ~e Foundat on " 
rle a la  say he,people ant+ :+`  l:+,,, '~ `+ ,: ~, .+:; .... . ' ~ ,~ ...... ,.~: +~,~-<'.+~,:,:-.~,~+:'+~ , , .i "+i:i ...... ' +,, 
I I I l l  . . . . .  + I i"  II I . .  • + 
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So you can drive 
home a winner! 
i •  
* 8.9% Financing'available on 
all NEW HYundal Excels' '& i 
Sonatas for 36 months. Offer is 
time limited. See your ~ pardi 
ticlpating' Hyundal dealer i for:: 
complete details. Of . . . .  '; , :  
, : . . :  
' : ' " f i :  
SEE THE ALLNEW HYUNDAI  
Scoupe " 
1991 
i : i / i i  ~ : i/~/!~, / ~i •~. :+ 
, " i~+~:  . . . . . . • i > ::i ':ii ~ 
 ,,THORNHILL, HYUNDAI. HYUnDRI  
!; 88e?0e if! if! i; We seHcars}hatm e s nse,: 
l i b  II 
• . ; .  
• • • • • 
L 
~:  i 
J 
J 
• l : ! : : " : '  : " 7:  : : :  " " ; 
. . . .  Alaskans 
to visit 
TERRACE - -  A delegation 
~rom Wrangell, Alaska pays a 
• visit" here Sept. 24-25 to con- 
tinue efforts to build business 
and other ties. 
i More than 20 pub l i c ,  and 
! business representatives are'ex;::. 
peered to make the ~ tripl says/ 
Terrace economic development 
officer Peter Monteith, 
Tiny but tough 
WORK CONTINUES on an expansion on the Lazelle Avel end of the Lakelse Mini Mall. An addi- 
tion is also going on ones,de of the mall. That's Cecil Gordey of Kermode Bobcat Services taking 
care of this piece of old sidewalk. At the same time, new sidewalks are going in along Lazelle to 
complement recent paving of the avenue. 
It  follows a trip made by Ter- :(, 
race public officials and 
business people to Alaska 
earlier this summer. 
"The trip was there idea and i~ 
the number of people, consider- 
ing that  Wrangell has a popu!a- 
tion of.a couple of thousand, is 
a goO'd response , , '  said " 
Monteith. 
Included in the trip are tours 
of the area, a cocktail reception 
6ept, 24 hosted by the City of 
Wrangell and a banquet later 
that evening hosted by the City, 
of Terrace. • : 
Wrangell economic .develop- 
ment officer Jim Gove is 
scheduled to speak at a chamber 
luncheon Sept. 25. 
The Wrangell delegation 
leaves Terrace Sept, 25 to attend 
a conference on southeast 
Alaska taking place in Prince 
Rupert. : ' 
Business, jobs booming 
TERRACE 7 A fe derally- agent o,IS federal and provin- - - ]  tacoshop to asecurity agencyto 
financed business development 
centre has grown beyond its 
original intent, says its 
manager. 
Established to help potential 
and existing businesses by giv- 
ing advice and making loans or 
guarantees, the 16-37 Com- 
munity Futures Business 
Development Centre also acts as 
an agent in making connections 
with federal and provincial 
financing agencies, says Joe 
Whitney . . . . . .  
:, "The same services are 
available to somebody up here 
as they are in Chilliwack. It 
became obvious that,because 
this is an isolated area, people 
e i ther  weren't aware of what 
, was available or if they were, 
didn't  have access," he said. 
Making those connections on 
beha l f  of businesses* also 
reduces the time and paperwork 
that results from dealing with 
those agencies, Whitney added. 
The  centre now acts as an 
cial agencies with more on the 
way. 
That kind of access helps 
potential or existiug businesses 
because the centre can put 
together a combination of 
financing best suited to in- 
dividual cases, said Whitney. 
"We go for the lowest cost. 
First, we look at grants that are 
available, then low interest 
loans and after that, FBDB (the 
Federal Business Development 
Bank), chartered banks and the 
private lending sector," he said. 
In less than one year of full 
operation, the centre has com- 
mitted the first portion of-its 
five-year, $1.55 million invest- 
ment pool in 12 businesses.. 
It has also placed 20 people 
who were collecting unemploy- 
ment insurance or social 
assistance ina program whereby 
they receive $200 a week for 52 
weeks to develop small 
businesses. 
In addition, the centre has 
Joe Whitney 
,obtained $1.716 million fm~ 
other sources for businesses. : 
That amounts to creating 89 
jobs and maintaining 73 others 
in its coverage area reaching up 
north, down to Kitimat and east 
to Moricetown, said Whitney. 
"This is not just small 
business. We're involved with 
some larger ones," he said in 
listing examples ranging from a 
logging operations. "
Whitney added that seven st 
the 15 federal and provincial 
agencies it deals with are design- 
ed for native businesses and that 
there is a great potential for that 
sector in the northwest. 
The centre has been busiest in 
Terrace and in the Hazeltons 
with the average age of clients 
being between 35-50 years st 
age. 
"A  lot of young people have 
great ideas, but they don't  have 
the experience or wherewithal 
yet to fulfil what theywant o  
do. That II Gums af, t.er,~ 'tho~ :'~ 
_ ~ ~. "~e~" ~ ~.  ~-':J"/~:~ 
speno .some years worKmg. 
There's nothing like the school 
of hard knocks when it cOmes to 
experience," said Whitney. 
The centre's advisory services 
come without charge as does its 
efforts to find financing, It's 
located in the training and 
enterprise centre, next door to 
the provincial government 
agent's office on Eby St. 
TERRACE - -  A large video 
rental chain is opening astore in 
Terrace.  
Crazy Mike's will open an 
outlet in the United Buy and 
• Sell Furniture building now be- 
ing constructed beside the 
Sande Overpass on Hwyl6. 
Company spokesman Sahei 
Nazari said the outlet is the first 
O f  three planned for the nor- 
thwest. Crazy Mike's also wants 
' tO open outlets in Kitimat and in 
Pr ince Rupert. 
~ The  company has been in 
business since 1981 and owns 
more than 60 in B.C,, Alberta 
and  Washington State. There 
lure three •outlets now in Prince 
George. 
• i Provincial taxes'on cigarettes 
land packaged tobacco increased 
as of Sept. 1.  " 
AND ABOU TI 
The tax went up four cents to 
$1.59 per package of 25 cigaret- 
tes or up to $12.72 on a carton 
of 200 cigarettes. 
Central Flowers is moving 
fror~ its Kaium St. location to a 
new mall on Lazelle Ave. Oct. 
1. 
Owner Linda MacBean says 
the 1,200 square feet of new 
space is double th e size of where 
the business is now. 
Central Flowers has been at 
its Kalum location for the 17 
years it has been in business. 
"We started out here and 
now we need more room." said 
MacBean. Central Flowers has 
four full time and one part time 
employee. 
A busine.~s promoting inner 
awareness through meditation 
and exercise opens its doors 
Sept. 24. 
N i rvana - -  Modern 
Metaphysic Centre on Cotton- 
wood Crescent is an expanded 
version of classes that were held 
in owner-instructor Laurel 
Gregg's basement. She's been 
teaching metaphysics for four 
years in Terrace. 
The! cent're will offer in- 
troductory . and advanced 
courses and has one course on 
relaxation and reducing stress. 
Gregg will be the only instruc- 
tor and will have two part time 
employees to handle office and 
related work. 
Peterbilt Trucks Pacific Inc., 
based in Prince George, is open- 
ing a parts outlet here next 
month. 
It'll be located in a portion of 
a building owned by the com- 
pany now leased to Excel on 
Hwyl6 in Thornhil], said 
spokesman Clare Boyko last 
week. 
'We're building up our inven- 
tory and making a few renova- 
tions," he said of the work 
leading up to the opening. The 
outlet will employ two to three 
, people. 
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g • J n do: Old Testament, New s ' ~' 
and Christianity. 
;,p This courcc Is absolutely FREE of eft,roe. "r :: ~; :+ :,: 
' '  Baled ont&ely on the Bible': (no present day revelationel::i:ii' !):!::;::;! 
• : Conducted entirely by mail. 
: (sJl po~tsgs'peld by the Terrace Church of Christ) " ...... ~": 
To receive thls FREE Blble Correlpondenee Course sancl your nares'and:: 
address to: . . . .  ,, 
i~ Terrace Church  of Chr ist ,  4603 Park Ave. ,  Terrace,  B.C. ~i! :: 
: : ' i  ~ i  V 8G 1G5 (Please Print) or calf  035-9605 ~:  : :~:  
...* . i'", ~.  ~, :~i i:: 
WATC 
It'sComing! 
• 7' i'~i 
, The Thornhill Neighbourhood Pub Car  
Rally/Scavenger hunt. (See next weeks 
issue for full details.) 
Thornhill 
Neighbourhood Pub 
2387 Thornh i l l  638-8404 
TERRACE 
TOURISM IS BIG BUSINESS...BRINGING SERIOUS DOLLARS INTO OUR 
ClTYI THESE DOLLARS TRANSLATE INTO HOSPITALITY AND SERVICE 
RELATED BUSINESSES AND JOBS FOR OUR YOUNG PEOPLE. WHEN 
OUR VISITORS ARE GREETED WITH A WARM, FRIENDLY SMILE, 
THEY'LL KEEP COMING BACK. ERLEEN STEELE HAS LIVED IN TER- 
RACE FOR 24 YEARS AND FOR THE PAST 6 YEARS SHE'S RUN THE 
TROPHY SHOP AT ALL SEASON'S SPORTING GOODS. ERLEEN SAYS 
TERRACE HAS TO BE THE BEST PLACE IN THE WORLD TO 
LIVE...MOUNTAINS, WATER AND CLEAN AIR ALONG WITH FRIEND- 
LY PEOPLE AND HAPPY VISITORSI COME ON TERRACE...SHOW 
YOUR PRIDEII .~, l~ 
~ 1 1  el el-'Te] :IE;I I1 gl I ~I [e] Sell Y-q ~1:11 N[e].'i[e[e] ~l~ I=Rll ~ 
WITH ASSISTANCE FROM ri lE Cl[Y Of  1ERRACE 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
Two-storey office building for sale in down town ,Terrace. 
Gross annual income $138,000  per year. Owner will carry. 
• financing. Tremendous potential for investors. For deta i l s  
~ contact Stun Akeenchuk Room 212 ( Inn of The West)  
638 .8141 Wednesday evening, anytime Thursday, o r  ca l l l  
RemaxPropertles Prince George 561-22801 ' ;i: - 
i "PURVESRITCHIERENTALSDIV IS ION 
-* ~ . (Sub-branch of Purves Ritchleln Prince Rupert) 
i" *AliCe,pressers ; ,Saws *Demolition Equipment 
. ' *Levels & Transits .Pomps .SandblastlngEquipment 
• Concrele Equipment • .Forklifts *CompaclionEquIpment 
: •Air Tools & Aces, ;,Loaders & Barricades " 
' " , *Track0r!ls ~ . Jacks *ElectrlcalEqulpment 
i .... *Welders : " " .Hoists . . . . . .  & Electric Tools 
• Healers & Fans 
:   Parts • Sales • Service 
Rivtow Serving you with quality equipment 
from Queen Charlottes to Burns Lake 
Equ ipment  
I HEAVY EQUIPMENT ~ ~ '~ : 
SALES,  PARTS AND SERVICE  e ~;  
• Komatsu .Barmac .Gomaco ~ " 
• TlmberJack ,Blaw-Knox .Got,on Rupp ,b 
• Ingersoll-Rand .Century II (P&H) .Highway TIMBERJACK SKIDDERS 
• JCB "" *Clemro *Lay,on - ' -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' •"""CO The Right Skldder at the Right Time 
" i *Atlley . . . . . . .  :l::.agle i~/n i~r~ r~), With the skidding function more critical than 
~-myre y evertothe success of most fogging operalions. , ~ : • 
. . . .  Timberjack's single minded commilmenlto '~ ~ ' , I 
~l:l,]Z~.°zd:lF,_lq=C.liJl'J,'~l=l:kl:i=l:kf'l~ the Industry Is rellected in this lalest' upgrade ol skidder Ibis-up, Quile simply, these are l I 
- -  the finest skidders Timberlack has ever built, I I 
TIMBERJACKTIMBCO FELLER BUNCHER i i 
A Logging Machine from the ground up designed by Loggers - -  I I 
• for Loggers.;. " ' " I I 
When you're ready to increase your felling productivity, to get your fallers afely off the I I 
ground, to bunch trees lor,lncreased skidding ~ . ~, ~, ,~z.~ '.'r ~.,~1 I I 10 l . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,~,.- 
• " I efficiency, to Improve Iho Work flow of your ~,~'~.':~l~/~:J~"~,~, .';k~ ...~.~"~ ,2= 
i. Fnr details call STAN AKSENCHUK 583-2790 res or": ' .  J entireoperalton, tako a good hard look at lbe ~'~'~,~. r~ ' , * ,~"  . ' , ,~  I 
. , , , . .  I TimberjackTImbcoFellerBuncher-- ,~ ' , ,~ ' ;~ 'k  ~ i !~ '~"  I 
ro  er l leS  i ~ , . l l  J J z  A IL I  ~ ' t~ p p L I ene t,at does !t a, s0.e,, I 
i kJJJ•lf I I l ]qk l  F AX: 562,7162:::1: i : -- •- . -  . . . .  
.... "c ,7 l 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ; :~ . . . . . . .  ~ :•7  2 . . . .  " ~ _ "  .2" .• .  : - "  : :  . * ' .~- :  .~  . . : . -~-  ~" ~: : _Z  " " ~ - , . . ~  ~ . . . . . . . . .  
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[ seA H" 1 ¸ " Men. • Wed. 9:30 a.m.. 6:00 p]m, 
"' Thurs. & Fd. 9:30 a.m,. 9:00 p.m, 
Sat. 9:00 alto.. 6:00 p.m, : 
Sun. 11:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.. : 
,ATTENTION WECA~'T ~ BEAT! 
Just bTbtO in any Competlt~'e curren ad, If our price on Ihe Identicalltem 
WOOLWORTH WILL  MEET ANY LOCAL • I=m'ieJreedye~Idw, orlowerthenlhe~-edvert~sedpdce, wewlUlmmedle|e- 
COMPET ITOR'S  ADVERTISED PR ICES!  ' ~ ~'  =~* ~" '  w. ~u,, e.~,u~e ~ ,  ~,o~ot=e I~.o. ~ro,oh 
Save). Entire Depa.'lment Percentage Off Promotions. Entire Stere  
Percentage Promotion. 
Starts Monday, September 10 to Saturday, September 15 
ALL 
WEEK!" 




or brown SAVE 15 % OFF 
All bedding, 
bath shop, picture 
and lamp depts. 
,,,-    .SAVE 157o  r'r • ~ hardware, sewing nn,_ ... and wool depts. 




h~' - -~. ,  ' 
-.i:, ''':'L~'''I~I- .got 




COKE 2 un 
, ,n  . Each Plus 
i ~m'-  Deposit 
Sampling booth 
'~  CraSher "'~' 
~_~ HOSTESS • 
.~- POTATO CHIPS 
- -~ .  20o 9.bag 
Munchle. 
! 




& jewellery depts. 
VE 15% OFF 
All sporting goods, 
toys, and furniture 
depts, 
SAVE 15 % OFF 
All family : 
VE 15%!ii OFF " 
.=  
=,  . . . . . .  
All clothing, 
-a l l  sizes. ,i 
w ~ 
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not lyme,. 
TERRACE - -  A mystery illness 
afflicting local residents is not 
Lyme disease but health of- 
ficials still haven't determined 
what it is. 
Medical health officer Dr. 
David Bowering says the illness 
matches some of the Lyme 
disease symptoms, but the 
prime symptom among Terrace 
victims is chronic fatigue. 
Bowering's recent survey of 
the regibn'sdoctors found 17 
people with an illness similar to = 
the :disease, and mos~ of them 
live in Terrace. 
"Most of these people are 
clustered in the Terrace area," 
he said. 
He said some of the cases 
here initially tested positive for 
antibodies tO the disease, but 
they' failed _to test positive, for 
the actual Lyme disease 
organism. Only one or two 
cases of actual Lyme disease 
have been confirmed in the ~ 




Lyme disease is carried by 
ticks, usually results in arthritic 
symptoms, ~and can lead tO 
neurological ,  and cardiac 
disorders. •One of the first 
symptoms is a large target- 
sh~iped rash that moves around 
the body and changes ize. 
"There may, be something go- 
ing around but we don't know 
what it is ,"  Bowering added. 
"We don't know if it's tick- 
borne" or airborne; or if i t 's  
transmitted by insects at all." 
He said the symptoms are 
vague, not c lear like classic 
Lyme disease, symptoms; 
"There's little if any evidence 
for classic Lyme disease ~n 
B.C." 
Calling the illness a puzzle, he 
said more research is needed. ~ 
He said one new case in ~ 
Prince Rupert is now believed tO 
be a case o f  actual Lyme 
disease, caught from deer-borne 
ticks in that area. 
Your reminder 
about vote list 
TERRACE - -  People wanting 
to know if they are on the pro- 
vincial Voters' list have only to 
visit the provincial government 
agent's office. 
" I f  you're not on the list, 
we'll sign you up; if,you have 
had a change of address, we'll 
take care of that," said govern- 
ment agent Randy Trombley 
last week. 
The voters' list' reminder 
follows the campaign of last 
year to enumerate people and 
then giye them registration 
cards, he Said. 
It's als o important for people 
who have moved from one 
riding to another to have their 
registration changed because 
they might find themselves hav- 
ing to vote by absentee ballot, 
Trombley continued. 
! ROSE'S LADLES FASHIONS 
4DAYS  ONLY 
SEPTEMBER 12, :13,114"~, & 15 
y . 
5°,o,o 3 00,o 
ON ALL SUMMER, FALL AND WINTER 
MERCHANDISEIN THE ENTIRE STORE!! 
This is how 
• "PICK YOUR DISCOUNT" 
• i ' .... , works, 
Choose the Item you'd like to buy, ~hen Pick • dis: 
count  slip from our discount box,,...what you pick Is 
what you get, 16, 20,,25 or 30%1 And,. our remaining 
, summer stock is already, dlac0Un~d!50%,iso you could 
save asmuohas80%l  ~ ~ ' , i 
[~i !¸¸  ~i~ i~ ENTERT0 WIN DAILY DOOR PRIZESll ": '  ~ : h ~"  : '  r; " : ~" ~ FINE KNITSWEATERS 
~ ROSE'S ,~ LADIES rFASHIONS 
0==0 i~, .= . .q,-,m.A n om,.~Vo,, A. . . . .  "~f The West) 
I~_ 
: , ( - 
I 
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.~  . ~ ~ ~FRIDAY SATURDAY
FROM THE BAKERY 
 .MU'F FIN MANIA i 
6 VARIETIES 




3 kg - 9 kg size, 
LIMIT IN EFFECT 
¸!iiii:i! 









Reg. or Natural 
100 g 
' . /  i.t', 
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'CROSS COUNTRY. Members of the Hazelton area-based 
United Northern Citizens on their Drive for Equality are just 
about finished passing through the Prairies. They're on their 
way to Ottawa, spreading the message that they're worried 
about what shape land claim settlements could take. 
Land claims trek ' rolls on 
TERRACE-- Members eta  
northern group worried 
about the shape of land 
claims settlements are close 
to the finish o f  their journey 
to Ottawa. 
Two vehicles belonging to 
the Hazelton area-based 
United Northern Citizens left 
Prince Rupert Sept. I for the 
trip to Parliament Hill and a 
• meeting they want with 
Pr ime Min ister  Brian 
Mulroney. 
The "Drive for Equality" 
met with groups and in- 
dividuals as the convoy 
crossed the country. 
Group spokesman Peter 
Weeber said last week the 
group expects to be in Ot- 
tawa Sept. 17. 
"We're waiting for word 
on a meeting with the Prime 
Minister. We're not to 
hopeful of that (but) we've 
been getting a good response 
on the trip," he said. 
One of those on the trip, 
Betty Thibault  f rom 
Hazelton, said the group 
wants equa ! rights for"all 
Canadians. 
"We're not opposed to 
land claims settlements, we 
want final settlements that 
are fair to all Canadians and 
ones that future generations 
can pay for," she said. 
She said settlements pro- 
posed by some native groups 
and settlements already sign- 
ed in other parts of the coun- 
try wou.ld be too expensive 
for Canadians to afford. 
"We're spending more 
money, losing more larid and 
getting more • ill will," said 
Thomas Atrill, •another 
group member. 
"There's no logic in giving 
land to special interest 
groups," he said. 
United Northern Citizens, 
which has chapters in 
Stewart ,  K i twanga,  
Hazelton, Prince George and 
Pemberton-Lillooet and is 
starting others in other 
places, was formed earlier 
this summer in response to 
native roadblocks. 
Planning for the trip began 
last month after a meeting in 
Hazelton looked for ways to 
counter native roadblocks. 
Members of the Kitwanga 
branch of the group also ad- 
vocate asking the provincial 
government for rebates of all 
property taxes they have paid 
giventhat title to their land is 
in dispute. The group is also 
looking at the possibility of 
running candidates in federal 
and provincial elections. 
/ 
, :~:~,~ 
.. ,~(;~. ~ ....,:..-; ... :.. ;,.~/~'( .; I . :. 
: ~,~ ,~, , . , ,  ~,:, ~ .~. . .~ , .  
PrO ect t Saueeze : ,  
e Documentary iea true story, one which begins In the Nor- 
them British Columbia City of Terrace. 
Being presented on CFTK 
Wednesday, September 19 
~,,~. . . . .  : / ,  . 
,.~.~' . ;~ ' .  
: 6 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
: ;A dlstant.ioUrney looclose to home 
,Ju ce 
Informative and street smart. Juice will be aired on ,CFTK 
Saturday, September 22 
5 p .m. -  7 p.m. 
Project Squeeze Is a cornmu~ly deve lo~nt  I ~  of the Skeena I~on Board of Heals, 
i i i  
:%• 
!'i' 
Fulton unhappy with ad 
TERRACE - -  Skeena NDP 
Member of Parliament Jim 
Fulton says'an ad placed about 
him by a group worried about 
land claim settlements is unfair. 
The ad, placed by the 
Hazelton area-based United 
Northern Citizens in two nor- 
thwest newspapers Aug. 29, was 
in the form of wanted poster. 
It stated the group had been 
unsuccessful in contacting 
Fulton during the month of 
August. 
" I  talked to a spokesperson 
from the group for two hours at 
the (Bulkley 'Valley) fall fair. 
Then to have this ad appear 
four days after that - -  I'll car, 
tainly keep this in mind," said 
Fulton last week. 
The MP traditionally vaca- 
tions in August. He doesn't 
CAESAR SALAD 
crisp Rom~ne lettuce, 
croutons, Parmesan 
cheese and our special 
dressing. 
TOURNE008 STICKY BABY 
, JARDINIERE BACK RIBS 
SAUCE BEARNAISE Ribs are Bar-b-qued, 
This filet steak Is a ~brushed with an apricot 
arnaller cut broiled to and orange glaze. Frul. 
your preference served With ~,arrota, pose and ty, but not too sweet. 
Served with steamed 
cauliflower0 duchess rice and broccoli au 
potato and sauce Bear. Beurre. 
, .  nelae 
';;':.I:AII dishes are prepared fresh while 
.you walt, so relax and enjoy an 
evening of f ine dining at its best In our 
e legant  new dining room. 
Reservatl0ns Recommended 
• .~ ,; .... HOURS 
!!i!'Monday- Saturday 6:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m. 
ii:(~!:$unday & Holidays 5:00 p.m.. 0:00 p.m. 
0 MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS,. 
RESORT. LTDil. 
798-2214  : 
have a phone at his Queen 
Charlotte Islands residence. 
Fulton said he has since tried 
unsuccessfully to contact the 
United Northern Citizens by 
calling the phone number listed 
in the ad. 
"My assistant (in Terrace) 
took a number of calls during 
that period. Somebody's play- 
ing political games. It's false 
advertising," Fulton added. 
  Mini : ........ 
Shopping Spree  
! 





Thursday, September 20, 
1990 - 7 p.m. 
*Child must be 6 years old or under to enter draw. 
OFFICIALENTRY FORM 
Name ' : , -, 
Address ~r 
---1: 
: '  , :  - 
Phone • ' Age I 
• Must be 6 years;bider under ::'~': : ,d  i., I 
• Drop entry off at customer  service, counter * Details in store I 
Terrace Co'op 
Department Stoff 
,;~,, i . ~ y  tO Wedqeeday~8e.m. -  6 P.m.1 
; ' ' :  ::: : '  I ; ' !  Fdday - -  8 e.m. - 9 p.m'. : [ :~ " I ~ Saturday - -  8 a,m. - 6 p.m. 4617 Grelg Avenue, I :~ r: ~LOSED SUNDAYSl  
i :  Terrace, B;C. V8G~I N2 I . ,'~ ............ . . . . . . .  : ._ 
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AT sT, unosa, Ba,, y <above, ach,eveo her ob,t,on at,h,8 r' 
: :; •year's Skeena Valley Fall Fair when her lamb Odle was named 
~+: market lamb Grand Champion. The resulting quiet smile contrasted 
,. with Llndsay's ,earlier tense expression as judge Carol David (bet- 
• / '  tom left):~ast a ci'itical eye over Odle: Other Fall Fair moments cap- 
tured by. thb!camera:: (clockwise from the left)Included a group of 
/youngsters'~nJoYing a hay ride round the grounds pulled by one of 
• .the visiting heavy horse teams; Downtown Lions members busily 
• servlni] up breakfast to early arrivals; Tyler Sandhals (standing) and 
Jeremy Bentham trying out one of the machines In the heavy 
"~ ~ . . . .  equipment display; a pooped puppy more interested in a snooze 
~ than the pet show; Nathan Carrlere, 2Vn, with his newly painted 
'face coudesy of Shriners clown Gyzmo; local musicians bringing s 
:i~/!'~!iT' real c0un~ flavour to the fair; and the proudAnseme youngsters, 
, i : . :  :.'i ~, ' ' " '~ Danny,'• Michael .and Jennifer receiving from second princess 
!7; ! : :  i~:ii'~ i . ~ . . :  rlSu88n BlgtViiie. For more on the fair. turn to:pages B3, B4 and BS. 
for for *.on,, =oo0 Con,=.=, ,  ' : : " ** '  :, , W , . . , , - -  .O*  o . , .  
;: , ' Place, Youth" Centre, :SchooiStoil.Yearoldsand Pre- Health/638-3325' . ' :-. SFiTE.'~nl'9.S,,~lllO ~"  : . i :  . .  - : n - - . .  .... u . . . . .  Wc~es publ ic  service to fits 
. ~tlmes for.ages.3to ' / * ****  ~ ..... .HomeBa~IB i idneuOroup|s  health unit auditorium..Ou=t ~ Society . ~,_.v~. =. ,  ,~,,~.~.~, , , I I  ~ readers and those com,  
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en Graw 
: Kip and Ruth Gravelle's 50th 
wedding anniversary celebra- 
tion was, held Aug. 25 at the ~n= 
Elks hail. The event was an 
' open house and around 150 
people stopped by to spend a 
sharing thehappy oc- ! =----FUN- FUI  few hours 
ensign with Kip and Ruth, '11 
The couple arrived at the hall ii _ Slides &
i ns  1928 FordModel A - -  a every.Wee 
vintage vehicle owned and chaf- . 2 for, 
feured byAr lene and Bob 
Johnson - -  and cameras clicked bring a fl 
furiously as the assembled shut- 
terbugs captured the moment, m ~ ~  ~ 
Arrivels were greeted at the 
door by daughters Elaine and 
Leslie while granddaughter / 
Sarah looked after the guest 
book. Elaine and Leslie, with 
able assistance from all the . i  7QR 991A ' | 
cousins, were also responsible CALL .~=.=- - . , - ' - r  ". " E V E R Y  
for thehail decorations which  
Aftel" 4 :30  p.m. all pools WEDNESDAY! included a display of pictures ~1 . . . . .  ! 
taken at Kip and Ruth's 1940 and slides are 2 for 1. ~• 
wedding plus family and fun ' , ?' : 
photos from the years that . l  l I I l I i l I l o . , l  l 
followed. , " " " • . . . . . . . .  .- 
 ="y'members present i " McEwa rl. $ Week|y  Spec  ja j eluded daughter Elaine Furn- 
seth and her sons Bill, Bob and wedding anniversary celebration in this 1928 Ford Model A. 
Cl i f l ' ; ,  daughter Leslie 
Nicholichuk. husband Innis and . . . . .  The Kermode Friendship "'I 
sons Kane and Joe; Kip's sister Elsie Whitlow, ,known to society are holding a pot-luck ' . 
Pearl Rendle - -  she was matron many as Aunt Elsie and one ot supper--on Sept. 20 for the ,  1982 
of,honour at the wedding --  Terrace's pioneers, will be 99 Pathway students, and local 
and her husband Ken; Kip's years old on Sept. 9. elders. All are welcome and you .~ '~,  . 
sister-in-law Billie Gravelle and Born in Sudbury, Ont., Elsie are asked only to bring a CHI::V 
her family, came to the Skeena area When casserole or dessert of your 
A highlight of the evening her father took a job aslineman choice. Doors open .at the 
was anamazingskitperformed with thegovernmenttelegraph Friendship centre on Kalum St. bELEBRI 
by Linda, Andy, Mike and office - -  the family settled at at4p.m, and there will be enter- ~ 
Christine Lambert which told of Big Kitselas in August, 1903. tainment. 
Ruth and Kip's meeting and Elsie married Frank Whitlow in "A" ~r * * * 
their life togethersince. It was 1909 and the following year I was talking to Willie e4 Door ~ ~ ,  
enjoyed by all present, duaghter Violet was born at Schneider who has just returned t Auto Trans 
f The following day the Kitselas. from a vacation in Germany celebration continued with a Elsie now resides with Violet where he visited his old home ~oPower Steering Sunday barbecue at the home of in Vancouver where she still en- town. _ .  *Power  Brakes 
Doug and Diana McKay where joys fairly good health and her ~. ~- .  ~r 
.everyone enjoyed a relaxing hobbies o f  crocheting and Did you get a chance to look i .(~dn~ t r ~ {  . .... 
time. cards. In July she went to at or buy,the R.E.M. Lee Foun- 'v' O ~ O  - - "- ' 
Many more years of hap-" Powell River to visit grandson dation's calendar that was° on 
piness to Ruth and Kip. Barry Scott (Scott Ave. here is show at the Fall Fair? It llas a . 
• . .  * *  named after Barry's grand- collection of old photos of the 85 Cavalier 86 Pcmtlao Sunblrd I 89 Chev Astro 
Happy anniversary wishes for father). Elsie's niece Helen community gathered from local .station wagon *73000 Km *4Dr. Sedan *Auto Trans ] *8 Passanger Van *Air Condition ' 
Aug. 25 also go out to Joe and McRa.e lives here. collections and will soon be ,Auto Trans AM Radio & Cassette ,AM/FM Cassette ,42.000 Km ,Cruise Tilt oAM/FM Cassette 
Aurore Schulmeister who A very, very happy birthday available at a number.of lees- *Great Shape [ *V6Auto o32000Km 
celebrated 42 years that day and Elsie from all in Terrace and tions in town. The money raised =7 985.  00  $7  985  oo *1 '8  99000 
another anniversary has been best wishes for more years of will go toward~ the cost of the | | • | 
• celebrated by Norma and Bill good health. CAT Scan for Mills Memorial 8?2Chovette 86 Olde Clom 89 Chov P.O. 
Bennett. "' " 'k  * "k "k "k i h0s -p i t _a l ' "  ..:- _ . . . . . . . . .  Dr. Hatchback ,AM/FM Cassette " ,4 Dr. Sedan *Auto Trans: V6 " :~ *112-Ton-4x4- *5 spd. 350 o.L. 
"' " *5  Speed Transmis~oa *Full Load *Sunroof" " "' eFult Load *Air Cond 
• 81 ,000  ~ o~w ~t~ r ' ~ =Power Windows/locks 
• 4,980,oo+ I =11,985.o0 + =19,985. go 
87 Honda 'Accord  • I 87  Tempo ' , 88  I suzu  I--Mark 
• 4 Dr. Sedan ,Auto Trans I ,4  Dr. Sedan - eAutemaUc ,Tud~ 5 Speed ,deluxe Sound System 
,Pulse Wipers/Cruise *61,000 Km ] *Air Cond.  " *4 Dr. -25,000Kin 
$ oo $ oo $ , o-0 12,980. I '  7,985. 10 ,990  
Ask  One o f  our  Sa les  Consu l tants  About  Our  30  Day  Exchange Po l i cy  
I I • ~ - - m Out of Town Customers - Call Collect [ 
m 
l/ McEwaR II-q l,. 635-4941 i 
I ' The Bright Spot" ,  Hwy.  16  West ,  T~v i=ce  
CONTINUES 
I * ' .  , . 
N.E.W.S Sofa Sets . . . . . .  
BY ROBERT Q. SMITH 
$TMASaE"ERA'MANAaER SAVE UP "TO % CHRI PARTIES , 
Now is the time to book a Banquet Room at the Terrace Inn for : ~ . 
this year's Christmas Party. Choice dates are going fast. Call us for .; 
availabilities. The Terrace Inn has 5 banquet rooms including the , 
newly renovated Skeena ballroom and also the large new Dolly ' 
Varden room. 
MEETING ROOMS 
The Terrace Inn is the Ideal place to hold your next meeting or get 
together. Our 5 meeting rooms can accommodate from 10 to 300 - 
people. Rooms can be set up in classroom style, theatre styleor for 
Banquets. It's your choice. We'll look after all your food needs as 
well as visual and audio equipment requirements. Make your 
meeUng a great success at the Terrace Inn. 
RESTAURANT HOURS i 
Our newly renovated Kermodel Dining Room is now open from " 
8:00 I ,m untl 10:60 p.m. daily. We have a great new Breakfast 
menu and have added new items to our lunch and dinner" menus. 
Dine with us at the new Terrace Inn. " 
s • SIXTY PLUS CARD . . . .  
Join our Seniors Club.'lf yoo are 60 years Plus you can enjoy all 
of oor fine facilities at special senior's discount rates. Drop in to our . ,  : :  I ,OWUUt " 
front desk and get your tree membership card. " ' :  : ~: In terest  Rates  : ,~ 
,°,...,, rrac,e F u rn i:ture Mart 4551 Grelg Avenue, : ~ '  ' , , I . . . . . .  ~ " ' f~  , ~ " ;  Terrace, B.C, V8G 1M7 . :;:, , :,~ ~ ,, ii : For Reservations, T jp l  ~ " ~; !:!:i::: Call (604)  635-6630 or , , | ~ i  ~ ,~ i~ ::;...i:, 
Toll Free I : ~ '( ' ; ; /  1-800-663-8166 " • ..... . . . . .  
Fax (604) 635-2788 4434 Lakelse Ave, ,  Terrace : :~ ..... : .  , 
I I I I I I " "  
. j ,  
/ 
, ByYvonneMoen:  - ' " . 
L ' - - - - ie  Sands pioneer will: be missed gone~to hlsplacerof rest.~Ernte "~1~ I r  I [ I  
. ~.,,. , ~ '~ to  ' ~ w a 7  n~u$;~.~ t ~ , 
:~,1990/i[!theage of g0. : '  : .  sawmill on the Old Remo Rd. tion, :: 
~ :::!:? Ernest ,Cortland Sande was Two years later the trio headed Ernie was a man wh0 could 
for Savona, B.C. where they master any task he set his hand 
built another sawmill at Red 
Lake. 
-, ./../bornSept. 22; 1899 in Bogstone 
ic0unty, Minnesota. Nine years 
/!later, his family moved not:th of 
' -  .~the ,border. to Clemwilliam, 
: ::Manitoba nd it was there Ernie 
• /married Edna Krog on Aug. 25~ 
i!920. 
,. ~ After farming on the prairies 
:i!for a few years, Ernie made the 
i:transition to the sawmill in- 
~dust.ry. That work brought he 
~: couple to B.C. in the '30s, first 
:~to Sinclair. Mills and then Van- 
~couver. While in Vancouver, 
E~e became a millwright and 
~earned a reuptation for his 
outstanding skills - -  he was said 
tobe  one of the best circular 
~saw pounders in the province. 
Ernie first set foot in Terrace 
in  1944. He and partners 
McKinney and Ruckle bobght 
::up a crown grant from the late 
Claire Giggey and built a 
- : -Skeena 
Later that same year (1946). 
however, Ernie decided to 
return to Terrace, buying the 
old Intervalley sawmill and for- 
ming his own company, Sande 
Lumber. That mill stood near 
where the Sande Overpass is 
found today. 
Sands Lumber had a reputa- 
tion as an excellent employer 
and was without doubt a most 
generous and supportive cor- 
porate citizen. 
Having sold the mill in 1967, 
Ernie was able to direct his con- 
siderable nergies into another 
of his interests, mining. He 
formed Terrace Calcium Pro- 
ducts and was joined by several 
A FAMILIAR FACE at many Heritage Park events was that of Emle 
Sande. Sadly, his recent death means crowds In future will no 
longer have an opportunity to enjoy his performances on the fiddle, 
his favourite instrumenl. 
grandsons inrunning the opera- 
Valley Fall Fair winners 
I' ~' :A wide range of events, displays and entertainment -- plus i ; co.operative weather_ resulted in a record turnout at thi s ~v: :~ - -  Leslie Heat (L°ts 'O Stewart family); 2rid Patrick 
pts.) 1st Jeffery Toms (Run 
• I::: :year's Skeena Valley Fall Fair. While most took home Quilting (Best quilt) - -  Joyce Hayes (McDonald's). 
i • ~ memories andphotos, many also left with something special Casorso(The Fabric Boutique). Baking Ages 7 & Under (Most 
] i ,  tCJ mark their presence at the 20th annual get together. For Textiles Sewing (Best gar- pts.) - -  1st Kelsey Hamer; 2nd 
I those below it was blue ribbons while those listed at the hot. ment) - -  Josey Smart (The Mitchell Warner (McDonald's). 
I • tom of the page also carried off trophies. Fabric Boutique). Baking Ages 8.12 (Most pts.) 
I Display of Needlework (In- - -  1st Carol Kozier (Overwaltea 
- -  1st Catherine Baxter; 2nd dividual Class 1000) - -  Eileen Foods); 2nd Jennifer Ansems 
Doris Nielsen; 3rd Maureen Micks(Gim's Restaurant). (McDonald's). 
Wootton. Display of Art's & Crafts Baking Best Decorated Cake 
Baking - -  Breads (Most pts.) (Group Class 1002) - -  D . J .  (C lass 1430) - -  Brandy Rafuse 
--  Doris Nielsen (Canada MacDonald(F.W. W0olworth). (Canada Safeway). 
Safeway). Homemaker's Display (In- Conservation & Education 
Baking - -  Cakes (Most pts.) divldual Class 1003) - -  Jeanne (Class 1501)--Jennifer Ansems 
--  Elsie Erickson (Canada Fournier (Terrace Interiors). (Uplands Nursery). 
Safeway). Arts & Crafts Best Painting Conservation & Education 
Baking - -  Cakes (Best or Drawing --  Lana Kilgren (Best poster) - -  Nicki Braam 
decorated cake) - -  Lori McRae (Northern Light Studio). (Ron Town family). 
(Carmen's Kitchen). Dolls & Toys (Most pts,) - -  Conservation & Education 
Cookies & Squares (Most 
pts.) - -  Doris Nielsen (Canada 
Safeway). 
Pies & Tarts (Most pts.) - -  
Lynda Toms (Canada 
Safeway). 
Five Roses Flour Contest - -  
Lynda Toms. 
Candy (Most pts.) - -  Ann 
Carlson (Canada Safeway). 
Fry's Cocoa Contest - -  1st 
Margaret Baxter; 2nd Lynda 
Toms (Cadbury Beverages 
Canada). 
Textiles Crochet (Most pts.) 
- -  Jeanne Fournier (Terrace In- 
teriors). 
Embroidery (Most pts.) - -  
Janny Wassink, Hilda Euver- 
man, Shelley Mandy -- Tie 
(Wallinda Craft). 
Hand Knitting (Most pts.) - -  
Hilda Euverman, Nell de Joss 
- -  Tie (Wallinda Craft). 
Machine Knitting - -  Leslie 
Heit (Pat's Knit Shop). 
Machine Knitting (Best 
:Cut Flowers (Class 156) - -  
Terry Hogarth (sponsored by 
Uplands Nursery). 
Cut Flowers (Most pts.) -- 
Terry Hogarth (Overwaitea). 
Dee. Arrangements (Most 
-pts.) - Kathy Tycho (Grace Fell 
Florist). 
Container-Grown Plants 
(Most pts.) - -  Elsie Erickson 
(Central Flowers). 
Fruits (Most pts.) - -  Elsie 
Erickson (Uplands Nursery). 
Vegetables (Most pts.) -- 
Elsie Erickson (Uplands 
Nursery). 
Farm Produce --  Kathy 
Tycho (Overwaitea Foods). 
Wine  (Class 630) -  M. 
Wootton (Northern Drugs & 
Brew King). 
Wine (Best fruit wine) - -  E. 
Cliay (Northern Drugs). 
Wine (Most pts.) - -  A. For- 
~ier (Northern Drugs,,& Wine 
:A~t : ) .  • . . ,~ :  ...... 
Wine (Best ovei'all, wine) --  
E.: Chay (Northe~in Drugs & 
Brew King). 
Canned Fruits & Vegetables 
(Most pts.) - -  Elsie Erickson 
(Canada Safeway). 
Jams& Jellies (Most pts.) - -  
Ads Gillard (Canada Safeway). 
Pickles & Relishes (Most pts.) 
- -  Margaret-Baxter (Canada 
Safeway). 
Fleisehmann's Yeast Contest 
4H CLUB LIVESTOCK COMPETITION RESULTS 
Market Lamb: 
Grand Champion - -  Odie (961bs.), Lindsay Bailey. 
Reserve Champion-  Him (ll21bs.), Brandy Rafuse. 
3rd - -  Sniffles (901bs.), Ben McNeil. 
4th - -  Sally (711bs.), Jennifer Ansems. 
5 th"  Cosby (ll31bs.), Kirsten Muller. 
• 6th - -  ObeUx (1181bs.), Patrick Hayes. 
7th - -  Lamb Chops (1091bs.), Inn .Hayes. 
8t5 - -  Casper (721bs.), Dan Ansems. 
9th - -  Billy (701bs.), Mitchell Eisner. 
.o . ,  
Market Steer: 
Grand Champion --  Binky (1,1341bs.), Trevor Muller. 
Reserve Champion - -  Big Ben (l,34ilhs.), Quinton Rafuse. 
3rd - -  Spike (l,1091bs.), Robert Collinson. 
4th - -  Ray (8721bs.), Marty Eisner. 
Horticultural Grand Ag- 
gregate -- Elsie Erickson (Ter- 
race Co-operative Assn.). 
Cut Flowers - -  Terry 
Hogarth (Royal Bank). 
Container-Grown P lants -  
E ls ie  Erickson (Mary. 
Waldbauer). 
Vegetables - -  Elsie Erickson 
(Dav~ Erickson Memorial). 
Baking - -  Doris Nielsen (H .  
Lehman Jewelers). 
Horticulture Age 7 & Under 
- -  Mitchell Warner. 
HorUculture Ages 8-12 - -  
Geoffrey Town (Canadian Pro- 
pane, Gas & Oil). 
Kids Baking Ages 7 & Under 
- -  Kelsey Hamer. 
Kids Baking Ages 8-12 - -  
Carol Kozier (Terrace &District 
Credit Union). 
.Arts & Crafts Ages 7 & Under 
- -  Michael Ansems. 
Arts. & Crafts Ages 8-12 2.= 
Danny Ansems (Terrace 
Chrysler). 
to and brought the same dedica- 
tion and pursuit of excellence to
.all his interests including golf, 
bowling, trapshooting, curling 
and working at the Happy Gang 
Centre where he spent many 
hours entertaining members 
with his music. 
A lover of the fiddle since his 
boyhood, Ernie's music took ~ 
him to competitions around the 
province where he wm a firm 
favourite with the crowds. 
An ardent outdoorsman as 
well ~ he loved hunting and 
fishing - -  he went on his last 
moose hunting trip at the age of 
83, packing up and heading for 
Dense lake. 
When his health began to fall, 
Ernie maintained his in- 
Livestock Grand Aggregate 
; - -  Ed Ansems family (spon- 
sored by Bank of Montreal). 
Sheep - -  E. and K. Tycho 
/i(Mary ~Valdbauer). 
Rabbi ts -  Ed Ansems family 
(Cdn. Imperial Bank of Com- 
.meres). 
Poultry - -  Ed Ansems family 
(Skeena Valley Fairs Assn.). 
::.!senior "4-H Beef Showman- 
sMp - -  Marty Eisner (Braid In- 
surance). 
4,H  Grand Champion 
: Market Beef --Trevor Muller 
:(Jackson Bros. Stock Farm, 
Dan Muller family). 
: . ,  Jr, 4-H Sheep Showmanship 
--Brandy Rafuse (Tycho fami- 
ly). 
:~ :;,, /St. 4-H Sheep Showmanship 
~ ~:  Quinton Rafuse (Rafuse 
~ "!,;famiiy).. , . ~ ~ 
' -.. ~;I~4.H Sheep High Point - -  
- !..Brandy Rafuse (Hamer family). 
.,~] ;:. 4.H  Rabbits High Point - -  
i. ~/Robert C011ison (Boutilier fami- 
ST 
Eileen Micks, Thora Arnold- 
Smith -- Tie (Wallinda Craft). 
Crafts (Most pts.) - -  Eileen 
Micks (Northern Motor Inn). 
Photography Best Black & 
White --  Allen Wootton (Sure 
Exposure). 
Best Colour Print - -  Heather 
Graydon (Photograph ic  
Studio). 
Best Colour Enlargement - -  
Heather Graydon (Sure Ex- 
posure). 
Horticulture Age 7 & U~tder 
- -  Mitchell Warner  
(McDonald's). 
Horticulture Age 7 & Under 
(Most pts.) -- Jennifer Branm 
(McDonald's). 
Horticulture Ages 8-12 (Most 
(Environmental wareness)-  
Danny Ansems (Ron Stewart 
family). 
Conservation & Education 
(Most pts.) -- lst Jeffery Town 
(Mrs. Vesta Douglas); 2nd 
Angle McRae (McDonald's). 
Arts & Crafts Age 7 & Under 
(Most pts.) - -  1st Michael 
Ansems (Shirley's Arts & 
Crafts); 2nd Kelsey Hamer 
(McDonald's certs.). 
Arts & Crafts Ages 8-12 
(Most pts.) - -  lstDanny 
~Anseins (Shirley'S "~ Ai~tS' & .... 
Crafts); 2nd Jeffery Toms 
(McDonald's carts.). 
Poultry (Most pts.) - -Ed  
Ansems family (Terrace Co- 
operative Assn.). 
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dependence by  ush~ tis. ~n, 
genuity to-invent :,~"i bet ~ of 
~u~azlng contraptions.LTheyjn; 
eluded adevice to help] him Imt 
on his socks, another to keep his 
blankets on and even one which 
allowed him to change his own 
light bulbs. 
A-man of integrity whose" 
word was his bond, his generous 
nature saw him give to so many 
without expecting anything' in ~ 
return. All those who knew him • 
and the community as a whole 
are better for Ernie having been. 
here. 
obitl2b 
Ernie was predeceased" by  ~ 
wife Edna 0975), The couple 
had four children: Beth, who 
died in 1943; Pearl, who livesin 
Burnaby; Bernice, who lives in 
Kispiox; and Raymond, still a 
resident o f  Terrace. He is sur, 
rived by 13 grandchildren and 
21 great-grandchildren. 




CONTIKI OFFERS A RANGE OF TOURS 
FROM $70.00 PER DAY, 
Including accommodation, and meals. EARLY BIRD OFFER 
for Nov. 90-Oct. 91 Season, Book and pay in full 
before September 28, 1990 and receive a 10% discount. 
"k****  
FUN SUN REDUCES PRICES TO MEXICO... 
UP TO $60.00 PER PERSON. CHECK IT @UTlll 
,k,k- * "k * 
CULTURAL TOURS PRESENTS "SIMPLY SEOUL" 
one exclusive departure, November 23 - 30. Tour cost 
includes return alrfam, 6 nights accommodation at the 
Ramada, Arrival and Departure transfers, One half-day tour 
of Seoul Cify. $1080.00  
• A ' **  A" 
CALIFORNIA DREAM DAYS.NOVEMBER 1, 1990 
to February 28, 1991 ..For the sixth consecutive year, 
California Office of Toudsm and more than 500 travel 
industry businesses team up to entice winter - -  weary 
Canadians to the sunny west Coast with some great 
holiday bargans. 
CATCH THE SPIRIT AT 
635-6181.-- 
Skoona  Mai l  
FACTORY DIRECT 
No. 2 
1 6"xl 6"x2.5" 
PATIO SLABS 
OTHER SIZES IN STOCK ALSO 
GREY 
~ ~_ EACH ~:r'.'.:'.!.. '~!i. %.. 
~,  , ~. ~ ~"li,t" ,.'., .~: .  , ,  , 
~i~li~lll:,l.i'~.!i'~l.l~,l~'il~!iix!i~.~  





WHILE STOCK LASTS 
• Limited Stock • Limited Stock • Limited Stock • Limited Stock 
Clay Bdck 
• . P~o Sia~ ....................................... ,¢~ . . : §  
Unl Stone Paver Q~i~ ~no. , . .~ ........................... $4.99.o. EACH (~my) .......................................... v~ r" No., 
Too~'.O .,x.. $3.09-0 .  Unl Stone Paver Ad~l~ " 
e Sons Tube 00 /~-  12x12 Screen -~1 R~ 
'½ xO"Anchor=lt ......... $35=00BOX 100 24 x30" .~Q =Q 
PeUo Sieb ............. ".................. ~ ..... ,q~vwvv 
2"x4" Lumber ~ 41 ~t l t  
e.~o.~i.a~e ............................. mo,I ,  Fr. ~J '~/ ,~ 8xSx16 KOBB| ex0~ . . . . .  ......................... $6.99.c. 
4 '  STEEL SALES BAG CEMENT 4, CONCRETE FORMING 4, 
COLD BEER and WINE STORE 
Now thai the,warm weather 18 hero, Stock up with same of our cold rofrashlng beverages. Plus a groat selection of quality splrtswear, 
Monday to Friday Saturday Sunday --Open All Holidays--. 
tol  p.m. g ,.m. .r,. to p.m. <.xo.ptCh,.t .) 635"6300 
L I 
at  . I 
© IW&~ 
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T h ree 
Like his fellows, Rob had_n 
taste for good Scotch whiskey 
actually he had a taste for all 
Scotch whiskey, even the stuff 
that made his eyes water and 
felt like hacksaw blades as it 
rolled down his throat. But it 
was for the smooth, golden nec- 
tar only his clients could afford 
that he reserved a special fond- 
ness. 
Standing head and shoulders 
above the other ghillies both in 
stature and in his undisputed 
prowess at finding salmon, Rob 
o' the Trews was often handed 
the flask by a grateful angler 
when a burly salmon came 
ashore after a skillful gaffing. 
Rob was a master at his craft 
and his proud bearing advertis- 
ed his expertise. 
With his enormous great 
coat, tweed hat, well-worn 
wellies, and the gaff resembling 
a shepherd's crook, Rob was a 
formidable figure indeed. 
Rob's river was one of the 
largest in.Scotland. The beats 
upon which Rob led his sports 
were imposing, For that reason 
, , , - . • , 
and 
, : . . , ,  . . ,  . . 
they were fished with the stout 
greenheart ods no less than 14 
feet in length. With four-inch 
Hardy Perfects attached, these 
poles weighed many pounds. 
Working them all day required 
a combination o f  strength and 
sharply honed technique. 
Salmon anglers raised in the 
tradition of  the Isles were Rob's 
exclusive domain until the day 
Lord Howe asked him to guide 
the American. 
"Wdre after salmon, sir, not 
trout," " offered Rob as the 
American pulled an eight-foot 
glass fibre rod from its tube. 
"This sweetheart," said the 
American f lexing the little 
brown rod, "has caught me 
large fish all over the world." 
Rob pulled a three-inch-long 
salmon frY. from his hat and 
held it t/p for the American to 
see."'How ill ye throw this wi' 
tha' tiny rod, sir?" 
"I' l l  be usin' this," said the 
American, holding up a wee fly 
suitable.for tench or some other 
small, :c0arse fish - -  not fo r :  
Salmo the king of  fishes. "And 
call me Billy," he added. 
Rob winced. "Shall .we be 
off, s ir?" 
The American pulled on 
breast waders( a kind of  + 
waistcoat of many pockets with 
all manner of  silvery iools pinn- 
ed to it, and a hat that would 
have looked fine on the.cricket' 
field. =' 
;F'hat" a silly sight, thought 
Rob as the two of them struck 
out through the pouring rain to 
the ri,~er. . . . .  
The American cast well. Soon 
he was onto a good fish. Rob 
was amazed at how well the 
diminutive rod handled the 
large salmon. When he saw the 
fish for the first time, Rob knew 
PORTS NE 
, ~ ,  ,~ . 
: out  
:it w/is over 20 poundsl H©.! :was unrelenting, TheY moved 
reached for the gaff. dn~ : 
"No, no," yelled the Yank. ', At the next run the American 
'+'Tail t and let it go. Ionly keep ' hooked, a third fish. Like its' 
fish over 30pounds, P'T . predecessors, it too +failed to 
Rob+ was stunned. When he reachthe magic mark and had 
reSainedhisequilibrium, he did to be released. After another 
as 5issp6rt requestetl, +then war- drink?the American fumbled in 
ched a~ the latter took a Strong,r. his vest and pulled Out a packet + 
celebrat0+~,.pull on a flask o f :  of cigarettes. Rob looked i/t the 
sc0tch:.!,':+';::: :+; packet as the:American put it 
L ~e J" id~ n COntinUed to fall as+' away. Lucky Strikes, it said# , 
they fished down the beat. Rob  Tile. American • struck a 
sugge~ted~ a +distant drift, the : wooden match. It fizzled and " 
American ihreWto it with p in- :  went out. He struck another 
pointac<:i~racy nd rose another, with the same result, then look: 
fine salmon. 
When it came to shore, Rob 
gauged it close to 30 pounds, 
but the American directed Rob 
to release it too. While the fish 
was revived and freed ' -  
something Rob had never done 
to a salmon before - -  the flask 
reappeared. The American +
tilted it skyward twice. The rain 
: ed up into the rain. A third 
match spluttered against the 
zipper of his raincoat. 
"Isn't there a dry spot 
anywhei'e in this damn 
couritry," cursed the Yankee. 
Rob shouldered the gaff and 
headed for the fishing hut. "Ye 
might try the back 'o' me 
throaL" he called back. 
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OBSTACLE POLE BUCKING like a pro, Smithers' Dan 
Kerr, above, carves his way to a quick second place • 
in the novice event at the 1990 Logger Sports. Below 
+ left, Margaret Kerr beat out several oggers to pick up. 
! i second in the novice axe-throwing event. Terrace's i 
.... . .......... ~ John Guertin and Steve Gagne, bottom right, got a J : . . . .  !../ more than a couple of tastes of cold water at the log 
i~,~ '~: i~ . ,  ~ '  :'::~i+:~ buffing pond. 
: ; L : [ : .+  
I 
ruuR IL.AM5 clashed this year in the Logger Sports tug-of-war, and when the dust had settled, the 
Bear Creek team still had the rope, defeating the pro loggers for top spot. 
Logger Sports 
TERRACE - -  Fans packed into High points ranged from the 
the stands at the Thornhill 
Community Grounds on the 
Labour Day weekend to witness 
another triumphant return of 
Logger Sports. 
The 1990 installment was on- 
ly the second since the ex- 
travaganza was resurrected last 
year after an absence of several 
years. . - 
Once again  it was a big 
crowd-pleaser, drawing spec- 
tators away from other Fall Fair 
events on tlie fair grounds. 
I t  also drew competitors from 
across the province, including 
some from Washington State. 
log burling event, to Margret 
Kerr's near-victory in novice 
axe- throwing ,  to Lake 
Cowichan  logger Brad 
Laughlin's win in the world- 
championship pole falling 
event. 
Here are the results: 
Axe.throwing (novice) 
1st - -  Dan Kerr 
2nd - -  Margret Kerr 
3rd - -  Wayne Faggo 
Chokermen 's  Race (novice) 
1st - -  Steeve Gagne 
2nd - - '  Shone Cummings 
3rd - -  Greg Inkster 
Underhand Log Chop (novice) 
Ist - -  Bruce Kerr . . . .  +++ 
2nd --  Dan Kerr . . . . .  + 
3rd - -  Larry Shkuratoff i + 
Obstacle Pole Bucking (novice) 
1st - -  Doug Kerr : 
2nd - -  Dan Kerr 
3rd - -  Shone Cummings 
Powersaw Bucking - -  Stock 
Saw (novice) : " 
l s t - -  Dan Kerr " 
2nd - -  Wayne Faggo 
3rd - -  LarryShkuratoff • ' 
Single Hand Bucking (novle6) i '
i s t  - -  Dan Kerr ++ 
2rid - -  Wayne Faggo ' 
3rd - -  Raymond Bartram 
Standing Block Chop 
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GAMES 
, TALK 
' .  "..' . C0ntdbuted 
Preparations for the Nor- 
them B.C. Winter Games, the 
first weekend in February in 
Terrace, continue with commit- 
tee meetings, planning and 
scheduling of billeting, fund- 
*raising, and voluntee~ activities 
in full swing. 
It does seem rather far in ad- 
vance to anyone on the outside, 
but these are ureas that must be 
confirmed very soon. Billeting 
is avery  important factor - -  
these athletic guests we are ex- 
pecting must have places to 
stay, and while offers of ac- 
comodations have" been for- 
thcoming, only about a third of 
the required billets have been at- 
tained. 
If you have an extra spot in 
your house for a few days over 
that weekend, why not give the 
Winter Games office a call at 
635-1991 and offer that space. 
Your  contribution will be ap- 
preciated , you will have the 
satisfaction of involvement and 
the opportunity to meet new 
friends. 
Volunteers in other areas are 
also required, and an occasional 
hour or two of your time will go 
a long way in assisting with the 
smooth running of  this event. 
Competent people .are required 
for officiating at the various 
venues during that weekend. 
Clerical-type assistance is re- 
quired now and anytime for 
phoning, typing, sign and 
poster creating, etc. Help is 
needed for the concessions dur- 
ing the Games, and if you have 
talent with, interest in, or can 
just plain sew, your services for 
sewing uniform and other iden- 
t i f ication badges will be  
gratefully accepted. 
Fund-raising 
.The Northern B.C. Winter 
Games, like all other aspects of 
life, require financing and the 
Fund-raising Committee is hard 
at i t .  They wish to remind peo- 
ple .that~ souvehirs +'of-~"NOi:- 
thern B.C. Winter Oames are 
now available at the Games of. 
fice on Keith Ave. The T-shirts, 
sweat shirts, and hats are attrac- 
tive and tastefully done - -  drop 
in and pick yours up. You will 
be contributing towards a com- 
munity venture and obtaining a
nice item for your wardrobe at 
the same time. 
Fund-raising brings us to the 
preparations now underway for 
"An  Evening with Laurie 
Thain." Laurie will be enter- 
tainlng at a buffet dinner and 
benefit concert at the Terrace 
Inn on Saturday, Sept. 29th. 
Tickets are available from the 
Winter Games office or Rusty 
at:. Terrace Realty Ltd. on 
I r " I I 
~+~.i + - ~:+:+~; ~ ::; ~,. . + ~. ~:~';~; 
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LOGGER SPORTS RESULTS 
1st -- Robert Bloomfield 
2nd - -  Harry Starrett 
3 rd -  Jim Hunt 
4 th -  Ralph Bischoff 
Underhand Log Chop 
1st -- Jim Hunt 
2nd-  Brad Laughlin 
3rd - -  Robert Bloomfield 
4th - -  Ralph Bischoff 
Axe-throwing 
1st - -  Robert Bloomfield 
2nd --+Nick Palagian 
3rd - -  Harry Starrett 
4th - -  Brad Laughlin 
Championship Pole Falling 
1st - -  Brad Laughlin 
2nd - -  John Guertin 
3rd - -  Doug Kerr 
4th - -  George Jackson. 
Chokerman's Race 
1st - -  Brad Laughlin 
2nd - -  John Guertin 
3rd - -  Dour Kerr 
4th - -  George Jackson 
Obstacle Pole Bucking, 
1st - -  Pat Jefferson 
2nd - -  Ralph Bischoff 
3rd - -  Robert Bloomfield 
4th - -  Brad Laughlin 
Single Hand Bucking 
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power  
MAJOR AND ,.MAY, 
Charlle, Houlden's 
3,925-1b horse team, 
pull 5,270 pounds-  
1,345 pounds.mOre+than 
their own weight-- in the 
winning pull of the  
Skeena Valley Fall Fa!r's 
heaw horse "pull. The 
Smithers team was well 
ahead Of their nearest 
rivals, Glen Kerr's Dec 
and Denny, who pulled 
more than 900 pounds 
overweight, In third, 
31ace was Roger 
Lossier's Jennifer and 
Sonny, pul l ing:742 
3ounds ow.=rweiBht,. : .  
.lst - -  George Jackson 
2nd - -  Brad Laughlin 
3rd - -  Dong Kerr 
4 th . ,  Bruce Kerr 
Double Hand Bucking 
1st - -  Brad Laughlin/Robert 
Bloomfield 
2nd - -  Bruce Kerr/DouR Kerr 
3rd - -  George  
Jackson/Ralph Bischoff 
4th - -  Dan Kerr/J im Hunt 
Ladles Nail Driving 
1st - -  Margret Kerr 
2nd - -  Sandy Laughlin 
3Kd - -  Ranjit Nama 
Local Power Saw Bucking 
1st - -  George Jackson 
2nd - -  Dour Kerr 
3rd - -  Andy Lambert 
4th - -  Bruce Kerr 
Open Pole Bucking 
1st - -  Harry Starrett 
2rid - -  ShaRe Cummings 
3rd - -  Brad Laughlin 
4th - -  Wayne FaRgo 
Tug-o-War 
Ist - -  Bear Creek 
2nd - -  Competitors Team 
3rd - -  The Local Loggers 
4th - -  Jasak Logging 
Log Buding 
1st -- George Jackson ~ !+ 
2nd - -  Mike Lambert , 
3rd - -  John Guertin 
4th - -  Steeve Gagne 
,lack and $111 Crosscut ...... 
1st - -  Brad and Sandy/ i  
Laughlin 
2nd - -  Pat Jefferson/Suzy. : 
Cummings 
3rd - -  Margret and Bruce 
Kerr 
Bull of  the Woods 
Brad Laughlin | 
AUTO 
SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Lazelle Avenue. Pick up your, 
tickets and join us for a truly ',. -~ before winter. Come in and see 
,,enjoyableevening with Laurie : Ronor ,41 todayl 
while your dollars spent assist +. , 
with the:Winter Games. ~ 4918 Grleo Ave., Terrace. + , . 638-i991 
Speaking ~of Laurie, she will . +* 
be here to co:host the telethon *
on S~pt~. 130th with Doug Smith, • . . . . . .  
who reminds us that al] systems ! PRONTO T O W I N G  SERVICE  
arego forthat gala happening. ' 
Along with.Dong and Laurie, oVEHICLE .BRAKES 
"Valdy, will be appearing live 
at.the telethon; And, in co-host 
position with Dous,  we will he 
hearing from Adrien Van de 
Mosselaer who always has gems + '
of 'wisdom and interest for our 
ears. A brief appearance is also 
expected from Our very special 
Vesta Douglas, who never fails 
tO leave us wlth the feeling that 
there is "More truth spake in 
jest than this world dre~uns of.". 
The talent for this event has 
been organized and we can leo k 
forward to such local celebrities 
as  the Vicke Parv ia inen.  
Dancers, the Terrace Communi- ~. 
ty Band, the local karate club, 
the Terrace Peaks ~nast i cs  
club, the Kitsumkalum native 
d~cers,  .and a number, of  our 
localdance bands. We can also , , , 
ioOk~forward to hearing from 
Eilie Higginson and Dave 
Hjckey and seeing Miss Terrace FURNITURE REUPHOL~TERY 
arid her princesses. Let's help BOAT TOPS -- AUTO CUSTOMIZING .-  CAR CARPET 
the Winter Games and have fun , FABRICS, ,V1NYLS AND CANVAS 
:nt' the same*time -- ;what Will + '  u= ~ .+: : + ' 
your ',challenge" be? Pioneer Unhnl.eAru 
i~'Watch for more updates on ! i r . . , . .  ,,.,=v= ~I, 
the Northern B.C. Winter . . . .  . . . .  .... : ,  
Barnes Lin theweeks ahead, And CLAUB~rm SA.OECK=!I /~  *ii PHONE 
remember: .Terrace is.Terrific 
+ ~m~lsowlilbetheWinterOame +~+++ ::  (SlNCelOTS)*!++ ~: +~+;:i :! ..... +i+il/++:• 05fe9454 +/++ 
+ ~ w l t h  our help. . . . .  + ~ J ' +1,`  ` L+ . +` '. + + + + ` . . . . .  " " ........ " : ~ *+ : + 1+'~ + ~1+ ' '+ ~'~+ ~++ ':: ++'+~+~;~':++~+~+  . + " ~ 
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MUFFLER C E N T R E ~  
Swifty car line offers you a FREE 





The Best Reasons Ever To Convert 
To I111@  Auto-Propane 
STORAGE • "MUFFLERS 
• OVERHAULS "TUNE-UPS r ~, CONVBISION rOaN 
COIN CAR WASH - -  T iRE REPAIR r J .~ , .  I!11 ~ m l I ~  l SI860.O0 + 12,00011tin " lS.Sc=nts/~terSmi 
=. . . . . . . . . z  I .~ '+ 1~ mlMi~m/m~ / suM~tge Mr2~mn.  
24 HOUR service ~,.%Y~ I ,~r  I H ~  / ~-"+-+" - ' - '+~' -  " 
: per Iltre eXAMPU #.,a i++ I AUADmmN I m+,+c+o 
I~  5-3113 ~ . , Be, , ,+.+,, , .+, , ,+ . . . . . . . . . .  +,=+so 
+ CONVERSlOH $ QHWAY 'E, TERRACE ~ , ' I L~ : l  I "Pr°o~"~iC@=2~.9°mtdlil" . . . . . .  . . '  $168.3.5 
' ~ REGULAR UNLEADED . I . " 'm~ / ' ' I FEPUMAIA /~_V / Go Pro Surcharge 
: I++ t " " " " " "  l ..... . . . . .  
. '  ' ~ m '  ~ m '  " ,  " Total Monthly Cost . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  $269,10 
i r Terrace Radiator . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . .  
~io l ' r  m ~'anoaa °na 9°ln°d valuable exporienco .~o,d o~ my ,~y I~ ,d.kt, ~,, o,d mp~, ,~,o &Batterv Serv ice  per i l ,  o,.d.=po.i,o,,.M.i.,,hou,o.d.o, .,--.--,++~.~=- i ;  . . . . . .  vehicles each year. You can loko advonlage of : 
~ l  3223Brooks----" Street . . .~ .o+ thopro~)nplrfotmonceandpowert, savings o11CG Aut~Propane 0t more lhan 100 ICG : 
Aulhodzed Converdon Centres n Br t sh • + ' 
..v~.,",. Box 488 :+  co ,+. . . , ,~ . ,~o .  
n And See Us+At,..J lil _.  lll Terrace, British Columbia ome I I r~ i i lU  PHONES: Day 635-2310 ' 
Night 635-2965 
I ICG PROPANE ][ HERE'S HOW 1t60 PRO 90's MAEES 
SAVES YOU MONEY! l~ IT WORKS J/ CONVERSION 
convert ,oAuto.Propone wlfh ICG,s ".". 'Visit Buy leg Authorized Service C nim'/n" LREPAYMENT EASY... 
_.u_t. ~t~ ,o -~ ,~^s , ,  ~ , BrhishColumbia and the Yukon. Our comlrsion . . af fu lguu  o ~v  .n~. J  "~'u S r lan  Ona yOU |1'. , 
k . . . .  e. . . . .  .+ . . . .  ~ _ s eclahsts wdl dncuss th.e benefits of a single or 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v,n = ICGAuto versi w l ~ f ~ l l q L / ~  ' 9 • , " ~o l  rue con on [fh you, using your 
Propanecancutyourvehiclesfuelbills current fuel costs and milea ef i  urns Average converdon cod $1,810001 
by up to40%~,Substantiol.fuel savings Then,: you make a down pagyme~i of only Go Pro Down Paymem . . . . . . . . . . .  99.00 
ana uo  f ro  vu s convenient conversion $99.00 once your vehicle is converted to .: Net Amouni Io be financed 
repayment plan make ICG Auto.Propane Auto-Propane. After that, you pay a small • ,  . , . .  . .  . . . . . . .  . - "  
your sensible fuellina alternative monlhly fuel =urcharge on your ICG Auto- Adm;ni.mllon I-OO . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4- 14y,u~l 
" Propanl purcham over a Iwo year period. Tolal Raoasmble 
. : .  You minimize your Initial investment, and you pay ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . .  
for Ihe balance with the savings you gain from k .~ +p<~ m~.~ .~ ~o.  mox 3o. I~  m P~ o.o+~, m.c 
, ~ L ~ / ~  / r  /CG I~ l~ '~ ulln 9 ICG A~ito.Pmpon.. You pay al you ravel . 
+ . . ;  L~ . ' i  , ' 
I III1   4516 KEITH,AVE. 
, i l J l L (  ~ TERRACE, B.C. 
i 635-9158 . . . .  
, '~ ;: i , o r  visit one of Our A LEADER IN CONVERSION 1, . . . 
TECHNOLOGY.  :/~ cenvers,on aea,ers, ,, 
I & C Enterprises Ltd. ~ Thornhi l l  Husky  Service 
+~ ~ " • ' 3097  Highway 10 "~, , 4411 N. 8petkll ~ " . .  . • 
635 2293 . . . . .  ~+ - - -  - - -  - L 
P[  • + 
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. . . . . .  ESTA/  
Feature 
.Home by 
Top Resale Area 
I 'm sure you have 
heard more than once 
the term "'Prime Loca- 
t ion" or number one 
resale area. Let's define 
this ..... It has been we]l 
proven over several years 
that most buyers are will- 
ing to pay slightly more, 
for a home that is 
situated in a quiet loca- 
tion, close to schools and 
within walking distance 
to town, or in other 
words, a "prime loca- 
t ion" .  All of  this results 
in a sounder investment 
for the future. 
Let's consider this 
1,248 sq. ft. split level 
home on Labelie Avenue 
.conta in ing  three  
+-i+bedrooms, with the 
,master bedroom featur- 
ing a 2-p ce ensuite. 
The attractive living 
room features a bay win- 
dow and corner  
fireplace. 
Also included is a 
separate dining room 
with sliding glass door to  
the back yard, kitchen 
eating area with oak 
cabinets, finished rec 
room, 4th bedroom, den 
and a downsta i rs  
washroom. 
This home has been 
extremely well cared for 
and is not only a sound 
investment, but a terrific 
home situated in a prime 
locat ion.  Offered r at 
$115,000. MLS 
To view this home 
listed with NRS Pruden 
& Currie (1976) Ltd, give 
Gordie Sheridan a call at 
635-6142 or evenings at 
635-4781. 
Suzanne Gleason 
John Currie, President of NRS 
Pruden & Currle (1976) Ltd. is 
pleased to announce that 
Suzanne has joined his team of 
NRS real estate professionals• 
In moving to NRS Pruden & 
Currie (1976) Ltd., Suzanne of. 
fers her commitment o provide 
the highest level of professional 
real estate service available and 
welcomes her friends, clients and 
associates to contact her at 
635-6142 or evenings at 
635-2596• 
!' +: i:~,i 
PRICE REDUCED 
Available immediately. 4 brm 
home on the Bench. Two baths, 
natural gas, livingroom fireplace 
& mountain view. Large deck 
over carport. Now asking 




3 brm home on private lot In 
town. Aski,: . 31 900 
UNDER S10,000 
60 x 125 res, lot in cul.de.sac. 




1,728 sq, ft. concrete block. 
Centre of town. $108,000. 
3,809 sq. fL 2-storey comer. 
c ia f l re ta i l lwarehouse  
$130,000. Call Dick or John 
Evans, 
BEST IS BEST 
This large family home in Thor- 
nhelghts III has too much to 
mention in this smag space, so 
call John Evans at 638.8882 if 
these appeal to you .... Over 
2,000 sq. it,, skylights, en- 
suite, mainfloor family rm, 
garage. $121,500. MLS 
REVENUE SSS 
Extra income with this up & 
down duplex in Keith Estates. 
Close to schocls, on bus route, 
always been easy to rent. 
Revenue of $875/month. 3 hrm 
suite up, 2 brm suite down. 
Workshop plus fruit b'ees on 
spacious lot. $69,900. Call 
John Evans. MLS 
CALL NOW... 
If you are lookin G for a 5 brm 
family home in the Horseshoe. 
Pdced at $89,000. New Ooodng 
throughout, spacious family 
room with Natural Gas fireplace, 
heated Garage. Top condition. 
Call John Evans 638.8882. 
MLS. 
1/~ acre across from arena, 
$42,500; 





This newer 3 brm home has a 
great rec room complete with 
parquet dance floor & wet bar. 
Large dining room & modern 
spacious kitchen make dinner 
invitations a breeze. Open to 
any reasonable offer to 
$112,500. Furniture included, 
Call Joy. MLS 
AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 
This custom built home has 
panoramic mountain view, 
Many special features for a 
quality lifestyle. Drive by 5222 
Mtn. Vista for a preview of 
things to come when you view 
this lovely home with Joy. 
$126,500, MLS 
CUTE AND COZY . 
starter homo with full baSo~ 
ment, S tuated on ovely argo 
lot which has prolific fruit trees 
I IA + 
tOour ; I. 
bestseller 
i~ i ' , . . . .  ,:~:. . 
'.,,i 
J oy  Dover 
• JOHN CURRIE ~ + 
PRESIDENT OF NRS PRUDEN & CURR 
(1 ore) LTD, 
wlshll to oxlend 
corlarlrullllO¢ll to. 
JOY DOVER on attaining I 
position of TOP SALESPERSt  
for the month of August, 1990 
If you have any  real ash 
needs, would like In!ormati 
regarding today's market or wo~ 
like a "FREE"  catalogue of Her 
Across Canada, please cent= 
JOY as she should be ,very pie= 
od to assist you. +' 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH ALL YOU 
REAL ESTATE REQUIREMENTS. CA 
OUR BEST SELLERS TODAY 
NRS PRUDEN & CURRIE 
(1976) Ltd. 
635-6142 
_ . _ . . _ _+-  . - . - . _  _ - -  _ - ~  : . . . .  + , ,.., . . . . . .  
i +++'+: +: '+ + " " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ....... . . . . . .  ' 
. , 
Styled log and 2x6 home situated REDUCED ON 4.49 ACRES MAKE AN OFFER 2 
Bdght home featudno real charm. 
Great family area, tree.Rned street, 
gas heat, kitchen appliances. 
Washer/dryer included, comer lot, 3 
OR, * $49,900* MLS (900135)call 
Joyce FIndlay 635-2697 Lakelse 
Realty 638.0268 
OPEN HOUSE 
SUHOAY, s i." • 
12:00 - 2"00 
4610 Straume Avenue 
on a pdvate 2 acre property. 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, family 
room, computer area and more• 
Many extra features including a 
Lava Rock feature wall and 
fireplace, and open cedar and log 
ceilings, Built with love and perfec- 
tion. $156,500. To view, call 
Jackle Collier. MLS (900136) 
YOUR NEW DREAM HOME 
Beautiful new home with bay win- 
dow in sunken living room. Kitchen 
with centre island, family room off 
kitchen, Supei" large master 
bedroom and much more. Ordy 
$134,000 Exclusive. Verne 
HOME & ACREAGE 
& SHOP/BARN 
Check cut this 3 bedroom, base- 
ment Home, Located on 2 acre 
parcel, with privacy and room to 
breath. Shop/hem 30x40 2 storey 
with 14 foot doors and 1200 sq. ft. 
on each floor. Great Pdce at 
$67,500. Call for appt. to view 
Jackle Collier. MLS 
BUNGALOW BARGAIN 
Remodelled 2 bedroom home with 
central location for schools and 
shopping. For the asking price of 
$57,000, It is a must see. Fenced 
yard, wired tool shed, large 
storage/laundry room and to top it 
off a fridge and stove included. Good 
possession availabte for right buyer. 
Call Brenda MLS (900170) 
Cozy fireplace is a plus feature. 
Quiet street, great family area, tree- 
lined street, 2-car garage, gas heat, 
large trees, 3 BR/one bath. Very 
private location. $70,000 MLS 
(900149) please call Joyoe Findlay 
635-2697 
.I..1.,,Z./ . ,, 
.:..1:: ' _=,_  
,+-- 
~ .+- -~- - -  : . :  -~-.-. 
BUILDING LOT 
2 LOTS ONLY 
in Terraces' most desireable 
nelghbourhoed. Drastically reduced 
to selfl $21,000 each. Call NOWII 
MLS Jackie Collier 635-2677 
Welcoming 2 storey features cheery 
fireplace. Great family area, dining 
room, eat-in kitchen, 4 BPJ1 full 
bath & 1 half bath, main-level laun. 
dry, finished basement. °$92,000* 
(89014) Joyce Flndlay 635-2697 
MLS 
OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAYi SEPT. 16 
+ .... 1:30 ;3:00 
4736 Wilson 
3 Bedroom/2 baths. $136,500 
Call Joyce Findlay 635.2697. Real. 






fireplaces, formal dining room, 3 
BRI4 pce, 2 pce, 3 pce baths. ALSO 
*carpeting *garden. Executive 
home on view lot in prestige 
neighbourhood. *$149,500"  
(900163)  Verne Ferguson 
635.3389 M4S 
INVEST IN VALUE 
Hospitable south side quad.level 
brick contemporary includes 
fireplace glow. Freshly decorated. 
Den, eat-in kitchen, 3 OR/4 pce, 2 
pce baths. Available immediatedly. 
$89,900.  (900143)  Verne 
Ferguson 635.3389 MLS 
4 Bedrooml2 baths. $79,900 - 
central location. Joyce Findlay 
635-2697. Realty World, Lakelse. 
.N 








PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
STARTER HOME 
in a quiet location. 2 brm, non. 
bsmt home, new vinyl siding 
and new shingles on roof. Large 
shop, well maintained yard. 
Asking $65,000. Call Mike, 
MLS. 
ONLY S59,000 
A nicely renovated 4 bedroom, 
full basement 24 x 56 mobile 
home. New roof and siding in 
1986, natural gas heat, located 
on a large lot in quiet subdivl. 
sign. Call Mike, MLS 
ACREAGE AT 
LAKELSE LAKE 
Ideal for homoslto ~ or recrea. 
tional, property, Hydro & 
telephone services available 
5142 acres r$19,000, 5.13 
.acres $19,000 and 4.9 acres 
! . . . . .  
HEW H0ME FOR 
THE 90'8 
Act now and pick your own col. 
ors. 3 brm home with full bsmt 
and carport. Quality built, 2 x 6 
construction, vinyl windows & 
siding, Enjoy the low 
maintenance of this home. Call 
Edka to view, EXCL • r 
NEED LOTS OF 
ROOM? 
Then have a look at this 
Horseshoe home, Over 2,300 
sq. ft. of finished area, 7 brms, 
family room, 2.'fireplaces, n. 9. 
heat, dbl garage, paved drive. 
Call Dave for more details. 
$139,500. MLS 
OWNERS MOTiVATEDI 
Great family home on Scott 
Ave. 4 brms, rec room, n.9., 
large sundecldcarpod. All this 
& backing onto Skeena High 
School fie~d. Looking for offers. 
Phoo~ J,..,'die Sheridan for quick 
appt. Asking $99,900. MLS 
INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY 
Zoned Central Commercial. Over 
4,000 sq, ft. The main floor 
presently rented to video outlet. 
Upstairs has 2 3.lxlrm suites. 
For more details, call Dave. 
Asking $149,900. MLS 
RENTAL INCOME 
INVESTMENT 
Consisting of numerous rental 
suites, 17-pod mobile home 
park & Ira owners suite. All this 
situated on approx. 6,5 ac. in 
town. For more details, call 
Dave. Asking $325,000, EXCL 
A PLACE TO CALL I 
HOME I QUICK POSSESION 
3 brm home on large lot In Ihe 1,4~ I sq, ft. home,~,n La nbJy 
Horseshoe. Recently converted Ave 3 ,~1~|  1~,  '. 1.0., 
to natural gas heat: and hot tirol mq~S~i~llf,SdITOe:k, Call 
water. For more details, call Gor~ I S]~ddan for all Inf~rma. 
Erika. MLS tlon. Asking $94,500 MLS 
J Only $66,500• & garden, area, I $21,000, For more information, I I 
,,: i 'kl, . MLS. Call Joy, , I~ calLMike. MLS I I 
• I i . imi , i 
,1 
, 
• Dick Evan~ Oave Reynolds • Evans Joy Dover Gordle Sheridan Edka Pelletler 
030-70118 830,3138 !.~ :;+ +~ :~638+,,8082 636,7070 036.47111 '630,4778: 
JUST THE HOUSE " 
FOR YOU + LIKE A POSTCARD 
- 1,200 sq. ft 15 acres on Spring Creek Dam 
- vinyl siding Rd, Very picturesque. 2,5 acres 
- 3 pc. ensulte cleared, water available, some 
- vinyl windows Umber, slogs hosted, Asking 
- oak cabinets $37,000. MLS Contact Gordle 
- interlock shingles Sheridan for map, 
Exclusive with NRS. Call Edka . ,. 
TRULY FANTASTIC! 
New four revel split. Features 3 
brms up, jacuzzi tub off master, 
plus full uninhibited mountain & 
valley views. Call Suzanne 
Gleason for your own private 




cut of .Terxace?+ Let Suzanne 
Gleason provide you with free 
housing ' information country 
wide, For personaflzed help, call 
Suzanne at 635-6142 or fax 
635.4628. 
JUST RIGHT , 
Have a look at this upgraded 3 
brm hohze on 60 x 394 ft. lot on 
McDeek. New n. 0, lovely land~ 
scaplno and a very large garden 
'area, Asking $64,900, MLS 
Call Suzanno Gleason, 
4650 LAKELSEAVE 635-6142 
) 
: , i ~ i  ~ r  , '~ "~"  ~ 
. "L 
X 
Mike Richardson Suzanne Gleason 
635;60. : '  o . . zo .  
E : J 
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HOME PLAN : 
r - - l - - - r - - -  
I i i 
r - - - l - - - - r - - - -  
• . I / l t . •o**o , i  
,, --~ :- ~:~.:..-~ . . . 
1 10-2xn-lo I I ~ ' - 'OOxO-6 1 II iBot~ Sur~_: . ";,, 
t- ft. 
-Pines include f-II ": ~" L 
;-::..--. ;.-'--..-_.--: " • - lmfirdshed, bus-. I _ : : : -  
Second Floor ment...not;shown. J , ~ , 
] / 
- __  i~ 'mm 
{. 
Beaut i fu l  . . . . . . . .  -:.~-~.~: 
V ic to~an-SLy le  - " " :  . . . .  : : - '  
 wo-Storey • : 
MEMBER 
DESIGN NO. WP-914 
Pr ice Schedule 'B' 
This heaatiful and practical 
Victorian-style design has many 
fine loatures to recommend 
it  as your next home. The cool 
serenity of a wide porch invites 
guests and family alike to the 
large end conveniently placed 
foyer.: The att ract ive spindled 
. . . . . . . . . .  and open ceiling com- 
plete with skyllto over, sets 
the mood, for this home• The 
formal areas are to the 
front...whllo the •busier family 
rooms are acrose the back. 
The fact that these rooms are 
open to each other, visually 
making double use of space, 
makes this home seem ~huge. 
Notice the stepsaving location 
of the laundry and mud room 
area right next to the kitchen. 
On the second floor...the com- 
bination or the open staircase 
and skyiite removes that cram- 
pod feeling so common to many 
two-storey designs. 
. . . . . . .  . . . .  , ,  
¢ ~'  " '~  ~'"  L~PAGE--  ~ 
I! tr'56x13"3 i~ '1  Associate Broker Network 4724 40 8~,.,,: _ I00x1]-10 ~- '  
CIVtNC~-'(~M a '~- ' - .  ' - " -  DINING 
12-OxlB-3 ~NI 11.6x12- X::) 
:3657xEE:~2 Z~Ohx 3911 
DOUBLE C~R/~ 
INOEP|NOENf  L ¥ OWN.~O a,N 0 O~ERJ ,~EO 
HOME OF LASTING "~'~ '~:'~" '~ ":'~' "~: ~'~:~;  
Spacious, modern, 4 level split, 
featuring 4 bedrms,, 3 baths, Jacuz- 
zi tub in ensuite, Fireplace, 
spacious kitchen with pantry, patio . . . . . . . . .  
doors to rear deck, nat, gas heating, 
double garage, tdple paved drive RESIDENCE 
and many more special features• For discriminating home seekers 
Priced at $129,500. desiring the best! This unique 
custom designed home is loaded 
with special touches, from the hard. 
wood floored entry with skylight to 
brass trimmed kitchen counter tops. 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms plus fami. 
ly room, MLS 
,, Main Floor .... )~: : " r~_~.~l~ 
% , ?.] 




3207' Munroe, Terrace, B.C. 
635-6273 
STEADY INCOME 
.S.ido~bY~.slde duplex. In the 
Horseshoe, recently renovated, sep. 
meters, concrete ringwall founda- 
tion,~fddges & stoves included in' 
the price. Both sides presently 
rented. Price $62,000. 
INDUSTRIAL SITE 
Excellent building location lust west 
of B.C. Tel shop on Keith Avenue, 
over 5 acres on the Industrial ¢or- 
nder, city services available. MLS 
Ralph Gediiqskl 
83~4960 
I nA  uno11"n4  
i ~  " . , -~ . i - ,~ .  ~ ~ '~"~ SINCE 1955 HI  I . , ,  
• TRANSPORTAT/ON 





4695 Otter St. 
Copperside Estates 
11 a.m- 2 p.m. 
Rusty Ljungh 
Terrace Realty Ltd. 
in attendance. 
i 
,~4 O0 ITUP ............ ,




The management of TERRACE REALTY 
LTD, - ROYAL LEPAGE ABN re¢o0~ 
RUSTY LJUNGH as the outstandlnO 
salesman for the month of Augnst, 1990. 
We value her excellent performance and 
service to the public in the fleH of Real 
Estate• 
Rusly's determination and motivation 
have awarded her "SALESMAN OF THE 
MONTH". ' - 
CONGRATULATIONS! 





TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
4635 Lazelle Avenue 
638-0371 
FAX: 638-1172 
4700 BLOCK ALL THE PAINTING 
McCONNELL IS DONE 
2 . storey, Quality home. 4 bdrs. Inside and out, this house is all 
upstairs and 1 downstairs, oak kit- redone and sparkling clean with 3 
chang 2V2 baths, fireplace, spacious bedrooms on the main and another 
rec. room. 3044 sq. ft. on both downstalrsalong withe rumpus and 
levels. Altogether a lovely home in a family room, a couple of fireplaces, 
first class neighboorfioed. MLS a garage workshop..octslde covered 
patio, landscaped front and back. 
FAMILY HOME 
WITH CHARACTER 
1613 sq. it. home in a very quiet COUNTRY DELIGHT 
COMMERCIAL' larea of South Terrace. 3 bedrooms I Charming two storey - 2 full baths, 
.98 of an Acre lot, located in the I up with a 2 bedroom suite in base. I Electric heat, 2 x 6" construction, 
strategic development core of Thor. meat. Natural Gas heat & hot water, twin seal windows, patio doors to 
nhitl, ctose to Copperside Store and Double paved ddveway, Attache[I Cedar deck, situated on 2.7 acres, 
the Northern Motor Inn. Pdce garage with pit & 2 pc. washroom• set up for horses including 30 x 30 
$98,000 MLS Asking $82,500 MLS Shop• Asking $105,000. Exclusive• 
,. , • • 
R 
" Rusty Ljungh 
• .. 638.8784 
STYLISH 
MEDITERRANEAN 
Spacious family home in ideal loca- 
tion on SkoGlund Avenue, 8 ~us 2 
bedrooms, 2V, baths, family room 
off kitchen plus rec room down. 
Double.sided livingreom fireplace, 
recent carpeting and re-decorating 
are added features to enjoy. 
$97,500 MLS 
GRAHAM AVE. FARM 
One of the largest farms.within city 
limits, Attractive older.helps, ov_er 
19 acres which border on the 
Skeena I~iver and numerous out- 
buildings including 40' x 100' barn 
with concrete floor. Asking 
$148,gog MLS 
INVESTMENT RENTAL 
1 bedrm, bachelor pad, located at 
4721 Park, freshly painted, 12 x 20 
ft. garage, rear alley access, 
50x122 ft. lot $39,500. Exclusive, 
Sylvia Griffin Bert Ljungh Joe Berbosa Carol McCowan 
§38•0484 638-5754 ,635.5604 798-2285 
Chdstel GodllnskJ 
638.~i)7 
• HI BOY 
• VAN 
• FLAT DECK , 
o FORK LIFT SERVICE 
• .DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT 
• SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE 
! • LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
CHARTERS 
::: • SCHEDULED SERVICE ON 
HIGHWAY 37N. 
i l • DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
FREIGHT SERVICE FROM ' 
~! VANCOUVER ' ..... 
. .': 
,:,~,,"' KITIMA=r,, ~Nr~.,O TERRACE:-.'-,. 
;"632:-2544 = 635-2728 
,~,, 272:' 3rd Street ) or 635-7102 
iiii:. Kitlmat ~,  3111 Blackburn 
: :, ; '  ~ ~,., i:, Terrace 
i[i i 
..... , 
::: • DALLY FREIGHT SERVICE 
: STEWART ...... ' ~, ": '~: ~:':> : 
. . . . . .  ' IImlmf II :::.: '?::~ 
HOBBY FARM 
• IVs storey .Ng heat 
• 5 bedrooms .4.85 acres 
• 1250 & 890 sq, ft, 
.shop & barn 
ASldnG $119,900 MLS 
EXCEPTIONAL VIEW 
We are pleased to offer for sale this 
large 174g sq. ft. full basement 
home that has one of Terrace's 
finest views. Features include liv. 
ingrocm with fireplace, built.in teak 
buffet, rec room, 1V, baths, covered 
patio and large lot. Call now for your 
appointment to view. MLS 
THORNHILL DUPLEX 
Here is your chance to own your 
IMMACULATE MOBILE own home and have someone else 
This older but  great conditioned help pay the mortgage for you, or 
mobile comes with a large addition perhaps you are just interested in an' 
and sits on a beautiful landscaped investment, Each side rents for 
yard with 23 x 20 shop. A must to $550/month. Located in Phase I el 
see" for. starting out. Shaunce, Thornheights utxlivlsien. C~II Hans 
$32,000 MLS for more information or your per. 
REVENUE PLUS 
This very well maintained duplex 
comes with' 2 bedrooms in each 
unit, fddge stove, washer,& dryer 
In each unit and sits on a large 84 x 
200 IL lot. A must to see for the In. 
vestor. Shaunce Kruisselbdnk. 




sonal appointment ot view. 
$84,900. MLS 
50's BUN6ALOW 
• 1534 sq. ft. •4 bedro~s 
.75'x225' lot •1 fireplace 
-1 woodstove 
Asking $59,000 MLS 




-1188 sq. ft. -4 bedrooms 
-2 baths .fireplace 
and much, much more 
Asking $85,900 MLS 
MANCO TRAILER 
This Is a 1981 well ~alntain 
This will no1 be around long, Phone 
Ted now, MLS 635.5619 
THINKING OF 
BUILDING? 
Take your choice of these In-town 
10is: 
90x264 • $21,400 
78x258 - $21,400 ' 
or in Thomhlll: 
• 31 acres. $12,000 ' 
75x118 • $17,000 
All these lots have all ammenitles 








• 1152 sq. ft. .3 bedrooms 
• fireplace worksh.® 
Askin9 $69,990 MLS 
TASTEFUL, MODERN 
& FULLY FINISHED 
A home with all the fine points. 
Tastefully finished up and down, im- 
maculate condition inside and oct• 
Neatly landscaped with fully fenced 
backyard, NIG heat, paved 
driveway, carport, wet bar, bay win- 
dow in Ilvlnoroom• Many pleasing 
features as well as quiet location in 
town. Call Laurie or Shaunce for in• 
fo. on this neat family home just 
reduced to $84,990. 
RESIDENTIAL LOT - 
~ LABELLE AVENUE 
This site has basement and sub• 
floor already constructed on 70 x 
124 property, Plans for Select Homo 
executive Included or plan your own 
resider<e, Call for more details, 
ASking $47,500, MLS 
AFF0RDABLE 
HOUSING 
• 1028 sq. ft. -basement 
• 4 bedrooms 90x130 lot 
Asking $53,900 MLS 
TAILORED FOR THE 
PROFESSIONAL 
This lovely 1672 sq• ft. 3 bedroom 
home is located on a cul•do•sa¢ in 
the Horseshoe area. At $145,000, 
this home has a large double garage 
with auto door opener, ensuite, full 
basement, close to schools and Is S 
minutes from downtown shoppin G . 
Don't hesitate on this one. Give Ted 
a call now 635-5619. MLS 
~: RURAL ACREAGES 
Just north of Terrace we have for. 
sale 2 aoreaoes. One of them is 16 
"~',acres in size and the secood Is 
10 ~ acnesln size, For maps or 
more Information, please give Hans 
a cat k AsklnG..S22,eOO saC_ h.. M.LS. 
Hans Stach 
636-6730 
Shaunce Kruisselbdnk Ted Garner 
635-5382 086-8610 
,= P~ge.B8 - Terrace Standard, Wednesday; September 12, 19,?: A , ~  m ~ ~ r ALL  




Due to the Increased cost of production and 
handling: in Our classified sd  department, The Ter- 
race Standard is compelled to adjust their rates for 
classified advertising effective Sept. 5, 1990.  
NEW CLASSIFIED AD RATES! 
First insertion (20 words or less )$3 .95  plus 
1 O¢ per word for additional words, 
Additional insertions - -  $2 .70  plus 
8¢ for additional words 
PENNYSAVER SPECIAL - -  4 weeks for $7 .95  
(not exceeding 20  words-  non commercial) 
THANK YOU 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
• Classi f ied and Classif ied Display 
ADVERTIS ING DEADLINES:  When a s tat  ho l ldsy  fa l ls  on  a 
Saturday ,  Sunday  or  Monday ,  the  dead l ine  Is Thuredley at  
$ p .m.  fo r  e l l  d i sp lay  end  c lass i f ied  sds,  
TERRAOE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 158 
All eloosifled nnd classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercard, V~en phoning in ads please have you Vtaa or Master. 
card number ready. 
20 words (ffrxt fnlerffon) $3.88 plus 10~ for addltlonsl wordl. *(Addl. 
tlo.ef Inmrtlone) $2.70 plus 8~P for addltlonH words. "67.95 for 4 weeks 
(not exceeding 28 words, non~ommeretal) 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes ].3. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14, Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. ].6. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7~ For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 




17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services 29. in Memoriam 
19, Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32, Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel 
23. Work Wanted 
Tm 
TM Terrace S51nd~ rBle~on 5~o r~ht o c51s.~fy ads 
undue a~t~ benthos and to let ralus,tbeeef~e andto 
~tem~ne page 10cas~n, 
The To4Tar~ Standard rLqwos Ulo dOht to revise, ~dit, 
¢iss~ly ~ re]ont my advent~ent znd to re in  my answett 
dtre¢~ld to U~ Ikras Box Reply ,~rvi¢e. ind to rep~ ~e 
customer the ~ paid for the advortL~lent and box rental, 
6ex mP~s on 'lk)kr' In~b,~tJor~ not picked up within 10 
days of expby of an IdvorL~enl wnl be des~oylld uedess 
m=Ong Innn=~ are recked, Those ~nswe¢~ng Box 
N~ bef.4 io  ft)o~tBd cot to send ot~r~8 of d~onloflt$ [o 
avoid loss. 
• 1 clakn,! of e~ers In adve~saments must be received by 
the pobUsher witl~ 30 days after Ihe first pu~t~.  
It is ~Orled by the =dver~ req~)st~n9 ~ thai the 
HaSty of Ihe Terrace Stand&'d in the event of faik~m to 
I~i~h an advetlL.~eme~t or In the event of ~ e~or al~ealng 
in the adv~mt u I ~  shall be limited to the 
~ amour paid by tbe Mverns~r for o~y ous ioco.ect i ~  
toe the portion of the adverOslng space o¢cupled by the ~or. 
i rect n¢ grouted nern mdy, omd that there shah be no llzb(Hty in ! 
amy event ~elt~' IftMi Ih8 i~0ont p&lU f0t such adverg~ng. ,' 
,|1 , 
1, Real Estate 
MOVING ~- One of the best houses on the 
bench, on 70x140 lot. Fumltura and ap- 
pllenees negotiable. Asking $135,000. Call 
635•7972 6pl 6 
FOR SALE. One building lot on Labelle Ave• 
close to schools [n Horseshoe area, We wgf 
build to suit. Phone 635.7411 6pl 7 
TWO BEDROOM HOME on Thomh]ll Street 
within one block of golf course. Large land- 
scaped lot approx. 0•42 acres, Phone 
835.6797 6pl 7 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE. 18 pads• Con- 
tral location. Owner will consider home in 
trade as part paymont. Call 1.656.9564 6c20 
DEEDED BABINE LAKESHORE. 2 bedroom, 
split Iovel homo. Plus 2 room cabin. Out 
buildings, dock, garden. Contact J. Hoopfor 
1, Real Estate 
HOUSTON AREA: 4 b~droom home on 6.6 
acres; steel siding fully finished; basement 
wltl), family room; shower room; wood and oil 
heat; landscaped; large fully Insulated shop; 
drilled well; big garden. Cati 845•7166 4p18 
IDEAL RETfREME.NT AREA, Split.level temRy 
home, 2 mi. west 'of Grand Forks, 8,C, On a 
200'x80' lot (.37 acres) fully developed. 
30'X20' shop with 220 v power. Large.family, 
living, kltehen,dleleg areas. 3 plus 1 
bedrooms, 2V~ baths and cold room in full 
besemenl. Aluminum siding finish, Bdck front. 
For information phone: 442.3980. 4pl 8 
LAND AND BUILDING in Thomhiil (Skeena 
Valley Meals). Very good location for 
tradesman etc. 5 acres approx. 3000 sq, n, of 
cement block building. 220 3 face power. 
778.7666 (bus} or.776.7871 (hm). Ask for 
Bruno or Mike, 10p18 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE, Close to 
schools, hospitals, downtown• Paved 
driveway, carport.. Asking $57,000. Call 
635.4372 for more information 3pl 9 
33 ACRES, V, north let 1712 off iha Nass 
River. Asking $31,000, Call (313) 726-6363 
(Michigan, U.S.A.) 4p19 
SKI CABIN for sale, 625 sq. ft. Hudson Bay 
Mountain, Smlthers. Easy access. Phone 
847.9127 after 5 p.m. 4p19 
LAKELSE LAKE waterfront. Large cabin South 
end, west of dyer. $34,000. Call 635-2383 
3p19 
14x70 MOBILE HOME with large 14' wide ad- 
dlUon. Set up on V= acre next to golf course. 
Comes with 5 appliances $52,000,635.5065 
4p19 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, full basement 2320 
Hemlock $84,900 635-3922. Lot 22 
Hawthorn Avenue Thorehleght phase II1• 
$16,900 635-3922 6p19 
LARGE CLEARED building lot with view on 
Spring Creek subdivision. Enquires 635.5156 
3p20 
11.5 ACRES WiTH 3 road accesses available. 
Approx, 3 miles north of Terrace city limits on 
Dover oad. $27,000.635-4600 6p20 
GRANISLE HOME for safe by owner. Three 
bedroom; full basement; garage; fireplace; 
beautiful lake view. Fulton Ave•, Granisle. Call 
962.6017 4p20 
2 BUILDING LOTS. 718 acreseach. Across 
from elementary and senior sceondary school 
in Kitwanga Valley. Phone 849-573~ 6p18 
1000 SO. FT, HOME on 2 lots (120 x 180). 
Oulet, dead.end street, n.g. $55,000 firm. Will 
consider trade for home of greater value. To 
view call 638.8388. 3p21 
• FOR SALE 1 ACRE, corner lot in New Remo, 
Terrace. $15,000. Call Lynnetts In Surrey, 
B,C. 1-561-2386 " 3p21 
BEDROOM, eider home on 3 lots. Located in 
Houston, Drive by 3377 13th St. if interested, 
phone 847-4084 after 6 p:m. Only;$28 OOO, 
4p18 
LOOKING FOR A GREAT BUY? Under appraised 
value, 4 bedroom house on 21 spectacular 
acres 7 miles east of Houston. Year round 
creek. 2 outbuildings, fuity fenced. Mostly 
cleared. Combination wood/coal/oil heat• Will 
accept rental/purchase. For viewing phone 
847-4448 after 5 p.m. 4p18 
Saturday, September 159 1990 
10:00-  noon 
5222 Mountain Vista Drive 
Hosted by Joy Dover of . . . .  
NRS Pruden & Currle (1976)  L td .  ]' 
i 
NEW LOG HOME FORSALE 
by, Lussier Log Homes fd. 
in Spr ing Creek Drive Subd iv i s ion  
by Northwest  Communi ty  Col lege 
• 1200 sq. ft., 3-bedroom • double carport 
on =A acres with trees • natural gas and water  
• covered porch and sundeck  
Buy directly from Contractor and 
._..1._.Re_al Estate 3. FerRent 
9 YEAR OLD HOUSE FOR SALE. Lot 62x172. 2 BEDROOM LUXURY CONDO. Plush w/w 
Full basement one suite on rent. 3 bndro~ns, carpet, fireplace, dishwasher, covered park. 
natural gas heat. Two fddDss and stoves Inn, Central fo¢atlen. Available Oct. 1st. Phone 
close to, town, school and hospital• Asking., 63.8.1505 - - - 3p21 
pdce $95,000 or best offer• For more Ioforma. 2uE~DOM I)UPLEX in ThomhllL Prefer single 
tfon call 638.1875, Located at, 2811 S. Eby 
St• 4p21 
8EA'UTIFUL HOME ON 5•17 acres with wrap- 
around sundeck near Houston.. Wood & oil 
heat (RSF) stove. Privacy plus. Three 
bedroom; two full baths; two living rooms• 
Mustbe seen. $62,900, Call 845-7729 4o18 
4 BDR. HOUSE I 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
in Horseshoe. 1100 sq. ft. 
finished basement, D/O heat 
638-8254 
2. Mobile Homes 
12x60 PARAMOUNT AMBASSADOR. 
Snewroof. Two finished additions• Covered 
wood storage. Approved wood stove. 
Dishwasher snd drapes. Reduced to $16,000. 
636.2302 6pl 8 
1974 12x60 MOBILE HOME. Large addition, 
wood steve, 4 appfiances must be moved. 
632.6050 6pl 6 
Mobile Home for Sale 
Stewart, B.C. 
B.C. Hydro invites offers to purchase 
one 12' x 68' single-wide mobile home 
wid~ attached garagcon a 120' x 120' lot 
located on Yukon Avcnue, Stcwarl, B.C. 
Sale Price: $42,500. 
B.C. Hydro rescrvcs the right to 
ncg0tiatc with one or more prospective 
purchasers and to reject any or all offers 
at its sole discretion. This is not a tcnder 
offcring. 




97() Burrard St., Ist Floor 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z ! Y3 -~ 
Tclcphone: 663-3228 
FAX: 663-1836 
eO hurt0: :.-'. , . . , , .  
3. For Rent 
person or married couple. Non smokers, no 




gF IMLWI & ICOTT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
1 room $380, 2 room $450 & 3 room 
$520, Fddge stove, heat and hot water 
included, Carpet throughout, Laundry 
facilities, storage space References re. 
qured for 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments• 




Utilities and cable 
Included. $350 per 




1000 sq. ft. of Prime Office 
SpaDe on ground floor of 
Credit Unlon Bulldlng. 
Call: Dennis Brewer at 
635-7262 
Tenaee& DhM¢t CnldH Un~n 
4660 Lazdo Ave, 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED TO RENT. Three bedroom house. 
Horseshoe area. References available. 
Responsible, clean, professional 638.8893 
6pl 8 
WANTED TO RENT by Safeway employee, 2 or 
3 bedroom house .or tewnhouse, A.S.A.P. 
Phone after 4:30p•m,635.9119 31)19 
WANTED TO RENT house or trailer near Ter- 
race for career woman & mature, neutered 
cat. For October 1. Call Perta 798-2244 leave 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES fsatudng 
1150.1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845-3161• 31fin 
MOBILE HOME PADS for rent. One for a double 
wide mobile, Call 1.656.9664 6cl 9 
RETAIL SPACE for rent. Approx 1500 sq. ft., 
Call Sharalyn 635-3334 or Bruce at 
638-0241 3pl 9 
ROOMMATE needed for 2 bedroom house. 
Working person. Call 635.9578 3p19 
1 BEDROOM for rent for a genUeman. Has kit- 
chen facilities. Call 635-5893 6p19 
ONE BEDROOM fumtshed apartment for quiet 
single. $295, monthly• $147. damage 
deposit, No pets• References required. Phone 
635.6950 alter 6 p,m• 6p19 
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent to non.smok ng 
female students, All the comforts of home, 
$250, per mo, Located on bus route to college 
635-7504 after 6:30 p,m. & leave message, 
3p20 
FOR RENT a pad for a mobile home, in;Thor. 
nhill phone 635-4453 61)20 
SLEEPING ROOM for rent in town. Call 
message, 6pl 9 
WANTED to rent or lease (with option to pur- 
chase) 2 or 3 bedroom house or trailer in town 
or Thornh]ll. Call 638-8695 alter 5:30. tin20 
RELIABLE WORKING COUPLE looking for 2 
bedroom house. Call 638.0280 3p21 
ARTISTICALLY INCLINED PERSON needs 
small cabin in natural setting in Terrace area 
for approx. 1 year. Reply to 8ox C2 c/o Ter- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Terrace, VSG 
158 or tel: 635-6124, Rm, 29 lp21 
5. For Sale Misc. 
i.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 0,C•3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500, 32 ft. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum -has everything & bailer 
-$19500. 82 lade 2-door auto • good cond. 
$1500. 14 ft, Td.hu]l speed boar- 50 horse 
meok, trailer $2800, Clean Oksnagan Camper 
• hyd, jacks, $2000. New Kuboda tits plant & 
battery change $650, Ken Allen Box 161 
Grenlsle. Ph, 697.2474. 19tin 
NEWS WORLD FANS, If you would like to 
receive CBC News World on cable, phone 
624.5784 6pl 6 
635-7176 2p20 ALASKAN MALAMUTE PUPPIES, CKC 
REASONABLY PnICED. accomndatlon fo/ Registration, shots. Excellent with children 
responsible couple willing to take good care of and great work dog. Powerful 65.110 lbs. 
Black wolf and wolf gray. Phone Sun..Fd house and pets for approximately six montha~ 849-58il ' 6pl 6 
December to May• Write P.O, Box 1092,' 
Houston, B,C. VOJ l ZO 4p20 110" CRAFTSMAN RADIAL arm saw. $300 
ONE 1 BEDROOM and one 2 bedroom duplex in 695.6419. 4p35 
town. Fndgelsteve• Carpet, No pets allowed• FOR .SALE Mason and Rinch piano. G.C. 
Call635•5464 4p20 $1500. KIngslze watorb~, c/w captains 
FULLY FURNISHED cottage at Lake sa Lake, drawers and headboard $500 o.b,o. 
Ideal for working couple. No pets. References 638.8254 6p17 
required. Phone 798.2267 4p20 12x17' WALK.IN Commeroial freezer with 3 
hp 240 volt compressor unit• $5,000 2 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, Separate n. 635.7235 after 6:06 p,m. 6p17 
trance, w/w carpet, fddge, stovo, washer and 
dryer, Centrallocation• Available lmmediately. 14' GALVANIZED metal roofing. Used $1. 
• Phone 638•1505 3p21 Linear foot new $1.55 Linear foot• 635-7236 
5. For  ale Misc. 
SINGER FREE ARM sewing machine w/oase 
$176. Frontier aldJght wocdstove $100,5 pa.. 
brass flreplacs tool set $50.:Cati 835.2925 1 
:~"  3p19 
TAPPEN GURNEY. 200 Volt electric kitchen 
range, white, very oncd: condition. Phone-. 
635•4707 -9 a,m. or 6-7 p.m; 31319 
FOR SALE A.T.V, or Snowmobile trailer - fits 
two back end drops for easy leading;;.$1,600. 
Call 638•8444 after 6:00 p.m . . . .  , :r.3p19 
4 P255/60 HR 15 TOYO Street Slicks on 5 
bolt'Ford Gold mndulars. Asking $500 o.b.o. : 
Call 638.8408. (Kelly) . . . . . . . .  
FOR SALE BEDROOM SUITE, 2 living room 
rocking chairs, 2 boys tenspeedblkes, 1 glda 
bike and 2 snow tires (175•80 R13), Call 
635-2153 3p19 
:E 
1987 T.BIRD, upright piano, video camera: 
with VCR. 19'aluminum Jet-boat• 635.7411 
6p19 
SEGA MASTER SYSTEM, Comes with six. 
games Including "Phantasy Star" Good deal at 
$200.635-3804 6p20" 
AIRLINE TICKET Terrace to Cranbrook via 
Vancouver and returned, $300 ODG. Leave 
Sept. 14, retcm Sept, 16. 635.4498 lp21 
"LE CLERE" COUNTER BALANCED 4 harness 
loom with accessories• $1000, 1-694-3728 
4p21 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best, Over 20 
years in professional taxidermy. For free 
estimate, call Wolfgang at Bus, 1-692-3093, 
Res. 1-692-7682 tin21 
WATER PUMP - 5 & 4 high pressure,. 
powered by 6 cyl. mltsubishl diesel and foot 
valve, 300 ft. Irdgetion plpe~ $2,000. 
1-696-7654 4p21 
06 90 CAT. DOZER/8RUSH BLADE. Good run. 
ning order. Spare engine, winch, trans., 
radiator, steering clutches, injector pump,. 
$8,000.1o898-7664 4p21 
SUN TWO GAS EXHAUST gas analyzer. New 
cost $3,800, Will sell for $1,200. 1)' wide x 
12' high. Sectional overhead garage door 
$250V~ 635.6407 3p21 
CHESTERFIELD, Ioveseat and chair. Also teak 
furniture (wall unit, coffee table, and 2 chairs). 
Call after 5 p.m.635-4504 31)21 
KENMORE WASHER/DRYER (white) for sale• 
Good condition. Call 638-0252 or 635-2747 
(leave message)• 3p21 
CANON'NP 112 PHOTOCOPIER,.$1,500 or 
take over lease payments. 635-6146 4p21 
1 LARGE PET CARRIER. New $50. call 
635-6205 31)21 
TRAPLINE 35 miles east of Terrace, north 
side of Skeena River, Ritchle.Qulll Creek water 
shed. Call 635-7064 (leave message,) 
3p21 
S ~.T~UNNING FULL length brown cross fox coat 
er~hd qew~,Pa.ld $5,900. Sell $3,OOO o,b.o•: 
B~'u~ful?ead mink coat P/d~ $5,000.Se11.'- 
$2,100. Sizes 12 -14 638.8589 ~21 ~" 
FOR SALE Complete 6x7 pentax medium for. 
mat camera system 6x7 camera body, 55 mm 
lens, 135 mm lens, 200 mm lens, 400 mm 
lens, 2 v]ewfindere, 2 lenshonds, 5 filters, 
support handle, flash unit, ex7 to 35ram 
adapter $3,000 for appoinbnent to view, or 
more information call 635-5905 21}21 
6. Wanted Misc. 
LOOKING FOR silver ~or gray mounted wolf. 
Most be in good condition 635-4438 6p17 
WANTED ANTIOUE dolls and toys, lace, 
chdsteolng dresses. Must be old. Call 
635.6197 3p20 
WANTED: Used irrioation pipe. Phone 
699.7761 or 699-7794 @20 
7. For Rent Misc. 
WORKSHOP AT LAKELSE LAKE, near Cll's. 
1000 sq. ft., concrete, 110/240 volt power, 
oHheattng. Phone 632.4381 4p21 
8. Cars for Sale 
1986 SUBARU• FRONT WHEEL Ddve, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM cassette, int, wipers, hallogen 
headlights, rear window defrost. Cleanl 
75,000 kms• $9,000. Call 638-8654 even- 
inns• tin 
1973 OLOS classic SS, Swivel bucket seats 
ps, pb, V6 350 rocket engine. Next to new 
tires all around• Good for parts, $350. o,b.o 
call 636.8695 or 635-5128 after 5. - tin 
1981 CUTLASS L,S.. Back with red Intedor. 
No rust. P/s, pro. Cruise control.'NIcel $3,600 
o,b,o• 635.6197 6pl 6 
1987 SPORTS RALLY, 2 door, 5 speed, 
Chevette. LOw mileage, only 43000 Kin. Ex. 
ceRent cond. Am/Fro stereo cassette, $4,500 
o,b•o. Call 635-5406 after 6 p.m. 6p17 
MUST SELL 88 Pontiac Grand Pdx SE, P/s, 
Pro, air conditioning, Io'w miles, auto, cruise, 
P/windows and doors. Call 638-2012 6p17 
MUST SELL 88 Char. Cavalier 6'spend. P/s, 
• Pro, sunroof, low miles, excellent cond. Ask- 
eox 275, Rums Lake B,C~ 4p18 SAVE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS!  i aftar6:OOp.m, , 6p17 Ing$10,OOOo.b.o638.2012 6p17 
LAKE.FRONT property on Meziadan Lake, In- For more information call 635-7400 [~ ' o,u nsl.f=,,hnd2stcreycab,n.cookstcve. OFFICE SPACE AO.L,8 MUS,C,,RD e ,a so s '87 HREB= 6 =. V6. EC w, utilities. Like new. $120. Phone 798-2551 racing trim. T-roof. Loads of extras. No winter 
propane lights, 1.guest cabin and . I TO LEASE after6p.m. ,tin17 use.Asklng$13,8oo•B35.9484 6p17 
sauna/woodshed, landscaped and 300' of i i lOCUS EDUCATIONAL TOYS, Our .new 1981. DODGE OMNI, Auto,.Spacloos hat. 
4p18 i | catalogue Is Inl Book your workshops now for chback, sunroof, No 'rust $1,350 o.blo. 1245 sq. ft., 525 sq. ft., 580 sq sandyhaach•847•3463or 847.2743 House for Sale , l i t . ,  pdme downtown location. All . . . .  , I I tslll Call LIz Haws at 638 .0827 6p19 635-6464. , • , . 61)17 
Stewart, ]B.C..~ :i i ' | conditioning. Lots of parking Fo • I FISHER STOVE (medium size) $50. Hot water i 1988 GRAND VOYAGER/I V6, auto, 7 • : 
I I I tank (elecldc) $50, Also 1985 Buick Skylark, passenger, cruise, trailer hitch many extras. | more information call 638.1'86: 
I I , I  auto, p/s, pro, air cond, $4,900. Call ,C, $17,000. Will take trade to $5,000~ B.C. Hydro invites offers to purchase a i.640 sq.ft, single [ evenings. I! I l)_J =113 i I I I 636.6972 or4627 s., Avan., Te e. 636,3073 . . . . . .  • 6p17 
| | familyhomeonal20'x 120,lot located at Yukon Avcnue, I 4p19 1'983 SUBARU 2 door h.t¢,hheu.b 4nnn~ , 
, I I Stcwart,BC SalePrice. $88300 | I - =, , , - , - , -  ~= m - - -  , , , ,= , , , -  , tlon Asklng$3,50O ooe6381 
, i : ,  ,~ ~i ! , ,~  " i ' P 812 6p17 
B.C. Hydro reservcs the dght to negodale wiib one or more~ I I ___ ' ,___  ~r I~UI~I I~KB!EN ~ ~ , • 1987'Z-24CHEVCAVALIER5OPd, V.6 Blue, I 
I I prospecdvep,rchas=sa, dto~jcCt~n~.~a,'0ffersatizssolo | | FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS I ~OOk~,.F~.Co~.$10,90Oo.b.o.~ i 
@¢=#,=,AI,a, ' I I discretion. This is not a l~nd=, offering, ' .~ ; : '  ' I i . . . .  4832 LAZELLE AVENUE I 1986 - -  " - " : ~ P i 
UI I IU I  gUY I I I , . ,... ; . , ' . .  :' I l Natural Gas Firenlaces I'~lah,uooz.,,,,,.., I=Hrln,- .Q*^u.'- r'~arm I uO06E CHRYSLER LANCER (LeBaron ] 
' : 4 r J ~ :~ ~ . . . .  , .~!~. , ~ . . . . . . . .  .T.S.) 5 DR•, aura trans. Low re sage Uke | 
N Or f~= sh  " " i ~ ~ ~ '~" X " ~ --; ' ~ ~ '' ~ . . . . . .  :~  r ~" PlushC^erp_e, t lngLBalconles or  P e_mon .~ Pstlos, ..... new eond Uon Sentember 15/90 J | ouldbesentto. ...... I I [ ,, . , , .$6,995.635.7042 6p17 j 
/ X or. . . . . . . . . .  '1 I BC H I I / Block from SkeanaMall & MaoDonalds orlgnel ddvelne: 1970 GrandPd Copperside Estates • . ' ' " : ~ ; ~  ~ ~,:~:  ~;~:L  :~ ~.~ ,  .~  : -' : : " ~:, ~;.~,~ :/ :. Large Ktchens, bsautiful nted. . . ,  Sochs-Oolmas Chalnsaws 14it Sa st~r 5 • Propcrti~Dtvtston . . . .  ,~ ~,~ ~:,~,~,~:,~,~,-,~ , ,  ~,~.~, ,~ . . . . .  ~., ..... : : • . . y ap.poI ' . : -'" Me' : . ng 3_ . • :.<.. ~,,. :., ~'~,, ~., .~.~,~ :~. .. . ; . . . . . . . . .  ~: : .". . . . . . .  . ~ . . . .  re. Cal 632.6344 . . . . . . . .  
11 a.m 2 p.m. 970 Burrard St 1 ..... '*-~~ *~ ...... . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  * ** ' ***  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Vancouver, B C V6Z ~ ~ , ~ Resident Men ,. , . • ,.,¢:.:~..:,~,.,,~,,~.)~,~,, , : . . . , ,  . .~ .~. ta on  Wagon. Rusty Ljungh , .  , . • IY3 ~ . ~ ! .  ~ :~ ;i:i~;~i~, i~ ........ .. )ager nnd ,~.udty Entranoe ~ ~.. ~ $3,20.0-~ w.,l _~lejorp:o.o I equal value. 
insttendmce; / I : : i :  . . . .  :: w 'agNl i .  I I  - l l l f  y® _:._  ,r.5,00OMos, j 
, ,,, , . . . .  ~ , : ,~:  . . B ~ . .  : : : '  .i~ile $16950.  oz4.2425 . . . .  ~ 1 
:: i,',<,i~: ,' ' " -~ . ' . : ' ': : . i . " , ' 
. . . . .  ~ r r  r . . . .  F 
No Reesonable Offer 
Refused 
On All Used Cars 
& Trucks :: ~: 
1 
GM 
81] ~'I:IL~.'(~AVALIER CPE, Z24 
5 spd. Blue Reduced, NTS12,99S 
87 CHEV 
CAMAR0 ....... ................ $9,99§ 
86 PONT, SUNBIRD SW 
Auto Red ........................ S6,99§ 
8 ~  DIESEL PU - -  
Auto Beige 4x4 ............... $7,99§ 
85 CHEV CELEBRITY SW 
Stereo Auto White .......... $7,99§ 
84 CHEV CAVALIER SW 
Auto Blue ....................... $4,495 
81CORVETrE 
T-Bar. Auto. New Paint-$13,99§ 
80 SUBURBAN 
Air Cond. Cruise. Auto ..... $4,995 
89 CAVALIER 4 dr 
Auto 8000 km ................. $9,99§ 
86 BUICK ELECTRA 4 dr 
Loaded ....................................... 
184 CHEV 
,CHEVE'I-rE ...................... S2,295 
FORD 
90 FORD F250 CUST, 4x4 
5 spd. White ................. S18,995 
90 F150 4x4 XLT 
Loaded Auto ................. S20,996 
88 FORD F250 CUST. 4x4 
5 spd. Blue ................... $14,99§ 
80MERCURY 
CAPRI ............................. $3,49§ 
85 FORD ESCORT SW 
Cass. Red ....................... $5,595 
86 FORD 
AEROSTAR ..................... $9,995 
85 FORD ESCORT SW 
Cass. Red ........................... 4,495 
$5,595 
 ORD 0RKeLD 
(Cheep) ...... : .~  .%~. ......... :............. 
CHRYSLER 
NEW PLYMOUTH HORIZON ' 
L ~ 5  dr. UB 2,2 EFI From..i$BigSd 
88 GRAND 
VOYAGER ..................... $17,495 
891DODG~S~[~)O~ " - -  
4 dr. Aut~LJ~I~. . . . , .S11,995 
89 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER---' 
Auto..Black ................... $21 0,99§ 
89 DODGE 2000 GTX 
Auto. White .................. $18,,99§ 
89 C H R Y ,~,~..ji,~ I IJ~T Y 
A/C Auto. ~1~. . . . . " . . , .$17,995 
88 JEEP YJ 
LAREDO ....................... $14,995 
77 PLYMOUTH 
ARROW ........................... CHEAP 
87 DODGE DAKOTA LE PU 
Auto Canopy. Blue ........... $8.,995 
87 PLYMOUTH HORIZOH 
5 dr. H/B ......................... S5,495 
77 DODGE W200 4x4 
Club Cab ......................... S3,995 
TOYOTA 
67 TOYOT~,,PJI'~LE~i~. 4x2 
5 spd. Whit~•.,V.,.~..':..,...$6,995' 
87 TOYOTA PU DIESEL 4x4 
5 spd. Sliver ................. $13,995 
87" TOYOTA PU DIESEL 4x4 
Canopy, Charco ............. $14,§00 
86 T0 YOTJ ,T,~,~ F~.k 
4 dr, HII~ ~ l Jg l leH ' , .  ...... S6,995 
84 TOYOT~ ~J~llPIl~l 
Canopy 5 S l~.~. , , , . . s7 ,g95  
MISC 
89 MAZDA B2600 4x4 PU 
Canopy 5 spd. Black ...... $14,995 
89 VOLKS JETTA 4 dr. 
Air, 5 spd.Black Now....$14,995 
Loaded 5 spd, Grey .......... $9,99§ 
81iHONDA ' 
ACCORD ......................... $2,99§ 
16 West 
j 
8,'Cm for Sale 
1970 CLASSIC RED MUSTANG Convertable 
302. Auto, Mint. Reslored and beautiful. 
$!2,900 o,b.o, Sedous enquidos only. Call 
collect (Prince George) 967-4329 0p18 
1985 CHRYSLER DAYTONA. Low mlleaOe. 
ExcoSent condition. $7,500. For more Infor. 
marion call 635.3565 8pl 9 
1988 CHEVROLET CAVALIER Z24, red, mint 
cond., p/w, p/I, sunroof, air, digital Insb'umen: 
tatim, am/fin stereo, bra, 4 new summer and 
winter tires, new b~akes, rust protection, 
luster glaze, fabdc care, 5-speed, $13,ti00. 
o.b,o., optional Pioneer stereo system. 
847.3289 4pl 9 
1985 SUBURU STATION WAGON. One owner, 
good condition. Asking $6,500. Phone Leonce 
at 638-1012 3pl 9 
1981 PONTIAC PARISIAN. Loaded. 4 door, 
good condition. Asking $4,500. 1981 Ford 
Escort. Auto, p/s, pro. G.'C. Must selll 
638-1941 3p20 
1990 PONTIAC GRANO PRIX LE. Loaded. 
Power everything. Too many options to list. 
$19,995. Phone 635.4293 after 6 p.m. 4p20 
1977 PLYMOUTH VOLAIRE, sporty, good run. 
nthg condition. $700 firm. Call 845-7849 
@20 
"CAR OF THE YEAR" 1990 Mazda Mists. 
1-695-6698 @20 
1968 MUSTANG, 289 3 speed. Excellent 
cued. $8,000. Call 798.2401 3p20 
1979 MALIOU CLASSIC. excellent condition, 
1 owner $1,500 635.2205 3p20 
1977 LEMANS Sport Coupe. Good condition. 
350 Auto. $2,900. Call 638-1109 3p20 
1984 Z28 CAMARO. T.reof, p/w, p/b, tilt, 
never been ddven in winter, odoinal tires. 
Asking $11,500. Call 635.3074 after 2 p.m. 
3p20 
1977 AMC PACER. Good mnnlng Ùend, 
$1,000 OBO. Call 635.3429 3p21 
1984 FORD ESCORT diesel. Excellent mileage. 
5 spd. 1-695.6445 4p21 
1983 FORD ESCORT WAGON. P/B, 4 speed, 
new tires and battery. Very good running and 
body condition. $3,800 OBO. Call 
635-6647 @21 
1982 MERCURY COUGAR stationwagon. Great 
mid.size family car, one owner, very clean. 
View at 2605 South Eby. Call 635-4956, 
6p21 
1978 RED CHEVETTE, 4 speed, 2nd owner, 
Good running condition, great for around town, 
needs some body work. $600 060. CaR 
635.4715 3p21 
1983 TOYOTA TERCEL 4x4 StatJonwagon, 
108,000 km, standard, am/fin cassette. 
$6,000 firm. Call 842-5438 @21 
I HAVE $2,000 CASH ~}lus a 16' trailer 
($2,500) Will trade for pickup 1983.1985, 
midsize or full.size. 698.7627 4p39 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1986 CHEVY DEISEL PIU. $12,500 
635.7235 after 6:00 p.m. 61)17 
1981 GMC Vz ton P/U. 4x4, std, canopy. 
$4,500 o.b.o. 635-6464 6pl 7 
1984 DODGE POWER RAM. 4x4 rliesel, good 
condition. $3,500 call 635.7794 6pl 7 
SPORTSMAN? MUST SELU 1982 Toyota 4x4 
F.G. canopy, roof rack, 5 speed, Yokohama 
radials. $3,000. o.b.o, by Sept: 30/90 
635.2273 3p20 
1985 TOYOTA 4x4 pickup, canopy, 5 speed, 
gray. 67000 km. Excellent Ùend. Asking 
$9,000, Call 835-4710 after 6 p.m. 3p20 
1985 LAND ROVER pickup, canopy, Capstan 
winch, tow bar, manuals, parts. $2,000 
624.2058. 1692 Graham Ave., Fdnce Ruparl 
V8J 1C7 @20 
1981 ONE TON CUBE VAN. Engine nearly 
new. New transmission, body in good shape. 
Asking $6,300. Will accept older plck-up In 
trade as part payment. Phone 632-2458 
2p21 
1972 CHEV P.O. $500 0130. 635.4498 
41~21 
1987 F250 4X4 fuel injected 6cylinder. Run- 
ning boards, 2 tone paint, GO, still under ex- 
tended warranty. $11,000. 635.4350 even- 
Ings. 3p21 
1984 NISSAN KING CAB. Diesel, GC. 
638.2024 after 6 p.m.' 3p21 
FOR SALE BY BID. 1988 Dodge Dakota 4x4 
W6 Auto, 1908 Toyota F Runner, 1988 Ford 
F150 4x4 6 ¢yl sld., 1984 NIssan Cab plus 
4x4, For appointment to view, call 638.0999. 
All units sold on a "where Is as is" basis. No 
warranties offered or implied. 2p21 
11. Recreagonal 
Vehicles 
MOTORHOME 1980 Class C - 23 It., kit com- 
panion. Fully loaded, in¢lnding air on roof, 
dash. 440 Dodge motor 32,000 reties 
$18,900 635.6790 6pf6 
PRICE REDUCED. 1981 24' Travaialre 
motorhome. New 350 motor, Chov body, awe. 
leg, full bath. E.C. $22,500 638.1236 after 
5:0Op.m. 6p17 
1987 HONDA GOLOWING 1,000cc Motorcycle 
clw Vettsffenlng, Ksauser bags and trunk," 
Kenwoorl stereo. New Bike cover and trailer 
hitch $3,000 699.6460 15p17 
1973 CHAMPION MOTOR HOME. 25 foot class 
A 1Vz ton chassis. 4000 watt power plant 
sleeps 7. $15,000 Phone 699.6460 15p17 
1984 24' C~MION 5th Wheel, Fddge, steve, 
oven, double sink, queen size bed, shower & 
tub, toilet. E,C. $18,500 evenings, or 
weekends 638.1280 6p17. 
5th WHEEL 1990 25W Prowler Unx. Queen- 
size B,R,, stove, oven, Irldge/~reozer, bath.. 
Must sell for health reasons, 635,7442 61)18 
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE. 75 Tdple E Dodge 
Motor Home, sleeps 6, 3.way f~Oe. furnace,' 
stove, call 632.6043 61)18 
1981 19 FT. FR(~ITIER motorhome. Excellent 
cond., dash air, cruise, till, 3 way fddge, bath 
wl shower, forced air furnace, etc. Must be 
seen. Asking $16,500,632,8487 ~" 21)21 
1985 8 FT. SLUMBER QUEEN camper with 
bathroom. EC, Call 632.4527 after 6 P'm'21.3p 
:. t97~,INTERNATIONAL BUS. Excellent con(ft. 
!Y ~, tlon~,~nO $3;500 0B0, CaN 835-0205 :," 
. . . . . . . .  o :.; ap2i 
¢ 
ON 
.L  'RENT v'TRADE 
12. Motoeycles 
1987 ~50 A.T.V. Yamaha Warrior. Loading 
ramp, racks Included; Electric start and 
reverse $3;800. o.b.o. Phone 638-0771 6p17 
1983 SUZUKI 650cc. motorcycle. Top condi- 
tion. $1,400,635-5407 3p21 
13. Snowmobiles 
1988 IRDY TRAIL. Excellent condition; 
$3,800. Call 1.696.3402 4p20 
14. Boats & Madne 
21 FT'. ALUMINUM Riverboat. New inboard 
engine, new jet, on trailer. For more Infarma- 
lion. Call 635-6443 6pl 8 
19' DEEP.V Rbrnglass boat. Walk,thre wind- 
shield, C,B., depth aouoder, 150 H.P. Marc., 
Y.6, power tilt," extras. Roadrunner trailer 
690.7436 Fort Fraser. 4p18 
FOR 3ALE 199018' Aticraft with trailer, 115 
marc with jet, low hours, excellent buyH 
638.8444 after 6:00 I~.m. 3pl 9 
14' ALUMINUM SPORTS.PAL canoe. Includes 
paddles, fife jackets & cartop mounts, $450. 
638-8621 or 635-9221' 3p19 
19' SMOKERCRAFT.AIuminum.Jet boat 235 
Evinrude, jet Ing stainless steel inspeller 
trailer included. $8,000 o.U.o; 365.7766 
(Castiegar) 4p20 
20 FT ALUMINUM JET' BOAT. 460 Ford power 
Berkeley A2 plus jot complete with Tandem 
Trailer 696-3295 day 696.3344 evenings. 
3p20 
31' AFT CARVER BOAT. Fully loaded with 
electronic gear, tw]n Cummins engine, 4BTM. 
1-695.6698 rts. 41)20 
18' SANGSTERCRAFT inboard/outhoard. 
Caulklns trailer, View at Ken's Marina. Call 
638-1736 3p21 
198616 ft. GLASCON BOAT. 70 HP Evinrude. 
Power tilt, futi canopy, bow seats, depth 
sounder, many extras (used 10 hrs.) 
635-7835 4p21 
15. Machinery 
1987 KENWORTH W90O Cummins 444.8 SlXl 
trans, S.S.H.D c/w 1987 Peerless jeep. 1985 
L,D.E. pole trailer. E.C. $90,000 635-4737 
6pl 7 
1978 KENWORTH W900 truck and 1977 
Brndex Td-axle log trailer. Both one owner. 
Goad condition must be seen to ~e ap. 
precletnd. Phone 699-6460 15pl 7 
1979 MF80 8A~HOE. Excellent condition. 
$25,000 Call 635-9727 6p17 
PILING BLADE for Intematiooal T.0.-20C. 
Good cooditlen. Asking $4,000. o.b.o. Also 
skidder do, 18.4x34, $200. Call 567-3814. 
4p19 
ONE 265 MF farm tractor with frentend loader 
asking $17,000. One New Holland round 
baler. Asking $7,000. 1979Secudly camper 
in good condUon: Asking $4,500:0ne 1984 
4x4 V,~ ton GM pickup, new tl~s. Asking 
$9,008. Call 845-3219 evenings. 4p20 
VOLKSWAGEN DIMEHSIONAL sawmill with 
edger, saws $11,000 OBO. Phone 846-5011 
or 846-5443. 4p21 
16. Farm Produce 
HAY FOR SALE. Will deliver $3.25 per bale. 
Call 846-5584 6p16 
HAY FOR SALE: $501ton. Round or square 
boles. Call 567.4620 or 567.4362 4p18 
HAY FOR SALE: Good quality. No rain 
636-3380 : 6pl 8 
!7. Garage Sales 
HAVE k COFFEE and browse through sale 
items Including household Items, sporting 
goods, toddler clothes to name a fowl RR4, 
1st Ave. Lakelse. Left of Dil's. Sat. Sept. 
151h, 10 a.m.. 2 p.m. lp21 
A MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE will be held 
at Lakolsel.ake (Kresten Dove), Saturday, 
Sept. 22 from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. No early 
birds, please, lp21 
18. Business Services 
INVESTORS...Are you looking to liquidate 
some assets? We buy 1st and 2nd mortgages, 
Call 635-2826. 8:30-5:30. lp21 
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL 
• Major Appliance Repair  
• Electrical Wiring 
IVAN & MITCH 
CALL " - ' - ' - ]  
-7299J 
FINEST ESCORT SERVICE 
We Pamper & Tease 
'Cause We Aim To Please 
635-5323 
TERRACE 




19. Lost & Found 
LOST black velcro wallet containing I.D. Hand- 
ed urgently. Call 638.0693 iffound. 2p20 
LOST APRICOT TOY POODLE In McDonalds ~
Restaurant parking lot. Used for deaf child for 
communication. Reward offered. Call 
638.0626 or 638.8703 2p21 
LOST SMALL MALE WHITE TERRIER cross, 
Neutered. Last seen on Matson Road, Aug. 
19/90, Old Remo. Reward offered. Phone 
635.4000 or 638.0321 (Don) 2p21 
LOST BOYS SIZE 7 DENIM jacket with figures- 
cent stripes at Centennial Christian School 
grounds (Sept. 3,1990) Monday. If found call 
638.8877 2p21 
BLACK NEUTERED MALE CAT, red collar and 
leash, missing in Sandman Inn area. Childs 
pet. Reward offered. Phone 635-4250 2p21 
NEW LOWBOY trailer. Suitable for hay, anti- 
qua auto, snowmobiles ect. Pull with P.U. 
Meets highway cerl. Call 692.3722 anytime. 
4020 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 12, 990 ~. Paget q~ < 
20. Pets & Livestock 
ALASKAN MALAMUTE PUPPIES. CKC 
reolstratJoo, shots. Excellent with children and 
great work dog. Powerful 85-110 Ibs. Black 
wolf and wolf gray. Phone SUn - Fd. 
849-5811 6p21 
QUARTER HORSE, 8 years, bay gelding, 
strong, sound, trail; bush, street and dng ex- 
perience. Packs, trailers. Phone 845.7467 
BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN CAHRABOR retrelvers, 
CKC registered, ew-claws removed. All shots 
and tatoued. $300. Ready mid August. Phone 
747-2638 after 5 p;m. Ouesnel. 4p35 
DUE TO AUCTION SALE early September, 
order your lamb now. Phone 694.3456 before 
8 a.m, 4p33 
ONE 4 YEAR old Suffolk Ram for sale, Phone 
694.3456. Best before 8 a.m. 4p33 
REGISTERED PURE BRED Calm Terrier pups. 
Good home and travelling companions. 
Marguedts Perry 847-3052 or 638-8586 
MOVING MUST SELLt Purebred Arabians. 11 
I 
21. Help Wanted: 
JOCUS EDUCATIONAL Toy Con~pany ~seeks :~ 
consultants in KiUmat. Do you liko kids and 
toys. Earn $$$. Phone Uz Haws 638.0827 
6p19 : 
WANTED - Christian babysitter for 8 
hrs/week for 9 month and 3Vz yoar Old in 
Horseshoe area. Phone 638.0827 : 31)19 
FOLLTIME SABYSFn'ER NEEDED for 8 a.m. 1o 
4:30 o.m. in Thomheights area. Must have 
own vehicle. Call 638.8133 31)19 
FLOWERS ALA CARTE needs a delivery per. 
son with own vehicle. Good for student. Call~ -
635-4080 21)20, 
LOCAL AGENTS REQUIRED by Calgary based 
company, Exclusive dynamic product, new on 
Canadian market. We are looking for bright, 
aggressive Individuals. No investment re- 
qulred. For more information, please ca]l 
632.7547 8p19 
EXPERIENCED TREE PLANTERS WANTED. 
yr. oM mare,'5 yr. gelding, 2 yr. gelding. Ex- Call 638-8933 lp21 
cellent dipnsition.' Very show,/. 692-7682 WANT MORE OUT OF LIFE? A little extra . 
Ij Re= ie Rates, 10 " li: money can mean a l0t of extra tiving, If6p16YOU ALL BREED are wifling to work and learn phone for ap~ polntment to635.3484 lp2 l  
, DOG GROOMING SINGLE PARENT requires live.ln anny f~' 1~ 
Year:Experience month old boy. Apply at Box 50 c/o Terrace 
JANE TURNER 638 801 8 Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave. Terrace,B.C. 




A message just for you from the word of God. Call 
anytime. Sunday:?Saturday 24 hoursa day: There. 
is a new message every week, 
If you have any questions or comments, state your 
message after the sound of the beep with your 
name, number and address. 
The NumbBr Again to Call: 
638-8504 
Gospel meetings held every Sunday at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Terrace Gospel Hall, 4802 Scott Ave. 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
These Ads appear In the more than 100 No.gapers cA the B.C. and Yukon Carom unity Newspapers Association 
and roach more than 1,500,000 I~Xential readers. 
$165. for 25 words ($3.15 per each additional word) 
AUTOMOTIVE 
Mr, Pdoe (on~), (e04)4.~ 
1819. C6476. 
~TART YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPO .RT I~ai~m, e~n Were 
~me..o money or oxpedonco. 
le4e. Fre, e b,e¢~re: 
~ Tnz~, c/o Cdn. 
Bu~ I I i , ,  BOpL Wl, 
114o BOl~ Fkl, N.#1, 8cld~or. 
~h,  On~ MIH IH4. 
EXOELL~rVa0EOO~mJ. 
NITY. fr~q~med ~p~y In 
vldoo rental end olodnmk: rotag. 
_kqllooatad InCernox Vdey. Pro. 
~ ,~00.  For sale by owner. 
cor~ N~m or John WI, 264 
Ande~on RuM, Cortex. Bwinm 
~3FO112 or I l e ld~ ~7-oa40, 
~F~edlorqoioks~e. CbanMm- 
want, Indude8 eu~sees- 
mtedn9 Ixllbeee In im~ 
_z~wn m~L Oue~ Equ~omm, 
r=~eae~ ~k in .  ~rk~ 
mlOome. 2se-4734 unlg 6,256. 
7~oaitsrE, 
Ima0o Idobl~ 8~n• far renlhmlo, 
._~..: !~  ~,  ~ 
_ ~ ,  ~ ~ ~n,  
~ ,  B.C. Wl tEt. (e0q44~41m. 
~ n ~  ~wo~.  Top 
~,~r -u9  / pid.Zk~e, No ~z- 
^v,. s , ,~o~ BTJ lW4. 
~4~EelYO~q OWN PmME 
• . WrlH A TRIP TO 
r~WNI, 8dl k~iv (x~ot eleof mrde 
I)mdor I(lllnofude~  
q ,6~ msled~l,'rwo "urn 
HAWAII ~ only 
0,~ (eo~n'a.tT4O. 
I Z m O l ~  
JOIN U8 IN MARKETII~I out 
unk~ h.a~O .ymm.~h U~s 
Idm your dlon~ can saw ~q~ 10 
70% oft existing Mat ~.  Cak 
~,.14o~)22e.leo2,140~)e~0- 
RE81"AURANT FOR SALE, by 
ov~,  l.o~ed In the he~ ol 
North Van~wor. Futiyllonnsed. 
Embl~ed ~ dinln0 In. ~ouZ 
•nd deave~y. Pao~.e4~.71eo. 
~le In Delta B,O., Unisex 
Bz~n ~ree~ $1e4~000. Excel. 
lent mtuma for owmdoper~or, 
t64,000. ~orul~lpmtk~ mm 
ta~: ¢epd, Box ~2, ~lewf~, 
B.C, V1Y 7N3. 
WmWed 66 peglp4et Gel morn en- 
arw, feelgre~ md the fo~b that 
you love and I~  wetOhL Diet 
Di~ cd to l .~  24 hounl 1-O78. 
~oa3. 
DIVORCE? No ooult ippear- 
WlCO c~mmenl d m necee- 
muyl Ju.~ 5.1e weeka, lea.96 
plut c~te. Yon or wo type. 
l.zwyer ondomKl, 8end I~ for 
mpy d C, ei~Iz'~ now I)NO~ 
act and Igomture. Bame II~tem 
Mnoe 1970. D lvon~,  got- 
I~  Ekllml~, V m .  1-687- 
2gO0, F~av~nble .  
A REWARDII'~ C.qJRF.~RI L~un 
Tax Rrqoamlon. FrN 
br~ur~.  No Obi~kxl. U&R 
Tax SeNk:es, 20~1345 Penlblna 
Im~hloe t vdlorbs avalbl2e, 
In time for Chdetma~ over 5,O00 
Cogedion¢4100favorite mUnlry 
I~, Box ~ R~,  P.O. 
FORSALE MI~ 
• t .~  Cenlre, 
4800 Easl Haoflr~s 8t,;Bornaby, 
~C., We 2K5. Ptmm: (BO4)20~. 
06~. 
6AVE HEAT~O l~ill l. 
Valley CorNo~l add-~ or oombl. 
wood-eiecMo fuma~a 
and heatere. Oon~d your Iocai 
d~mler, or Valley ~ml~t  
tam Ir~, Box 777, PearlÙton, 
B.C. V~ 6Y7, 
FANTASTIC OFFERI doin N~h 
Ame~'e I~  hee mu~o~b, 
or~ $1~9~., Buy 40 LP~.~ Tq~NI 
or C.D.a For 1/2 P~.  If It IS 
satd In a m¢o~ e~ore, ~ offer It 
tool RMo~n U~r ~ for 
SS mm Camm. ~plm Lu0ge~, 
Set, VacaUon ~ or Travtl. 
Md ch,Klua or money ord~' to: 
6tar Madu~In0, Box 812, Vsn'mn, 
B.C. V1TBMS. Plemmlndude: 
Nwne, zddmes, and lx~londe. 
S~d~,d ~u~ S~p by m~. 
Glass md eul~les, Oveat 
Pdee., re4 p,0 ~udogu., I~ 
(mind.e): The O, lun Pleon. S0 
Bl~z.n~e, P~nla..¢laim, Qu~ 
bo~ H06 4P8. erda1 mR: I. 
8oo.8ea.78~. 
yoorsold, Bko newoondlti=n, Wil 
N i  mmte ly  or ~ a un,. Ao- 
SELL TAILOREO CLOTH DIA- 
, , , ,  
V'~ ~'~7. 
HELP WAHTEO 
ABOUT TIMEI A diet ~ really 
wod~ll ~ _l~Und~ndloi, 
O~in ~nel~/. Diet Oleo I i  loa% 
guanUlteed, Dontot re0om. 




Tndn to rmu~e an Ap~'ment/ 
Omdmdnk~ mplex. The guy. 
emmont lsenud hoe~eeludy oor- 
W1~tl~ Indudee free p~rement 
~t~oa.  Free 10~ure: (BO4) 
68t-5,i~6, Of:, RMTI, 1120-780 
W. Pander, Vancouver, B.C., 
V60 trig. 
l,~rn to4mg ~ob lkm,  Pre,. 
p~m for m~ d tc~y's bettor 
pmyb0 ~m atU'~ MDMi~ao- 
Tndning Oonlre. (8.Chs 
WANT TO BE IN THE MOVIE8, 
T.V. or OAME ~-tOWS? ~ l  
now, S4 Iv recur ,  t-(e04)706. 
84~, 7.J~6470, 738.,5484. 
RESIDENT CARETAKER/MAH- 
AGER, 100 Id0e ~,  B,C. The 
8.C. Homing Mana~ment ¢om- 
mbabn b 10nderlng for thla po~ 
8o~k~a 16 unl een~ develop- 
monL Tendor documents am 
rron~ BOHM¢, 
Nmalmo Avenue Went, Pent]o. 
tm~ B.O.V2A IN~, T ~ I .  
_ l~md~ e~e vlow(ng ~ 4 P.M,, 
Bq=lwri~ir l~lh, ~900zt Plonoor 
Hz~,  8~O Aspen 6t~,  100 
MileHome, 8 C In I~ ,k,~n0e 
unity n e ~  In Vlo- 
~ I~,~y, ,B .O ,  VOL~. 
_ ~ ~ ,  ~,  
80,000 laeem per year. For fur- 
Rwsum~ wtil be aooepl~ until 
8q~lmi~" 14, 1900. ~nd to 
~BO,  NW~p,8.Ù. ~mlm.  
TOPB N' TREND~ - Joln s wln. = tuml See how eoay I le  
Iq0. your own Feehlon B~d- 
~eantoruNlk|u !;178, Cd 
Llenn:~-OON~er~0. . 
RIA~ONM.e 
BODY, MNO, GPIRIT? Whom 
ImU rod#? O~ th~ Dlsnatk~ 
IlOlllne. t4100-BO7.O71~. 
I~MONAIA 
FREE PEI:~NALITY TEaT 
Your p4mme~zy d ~  you 
M ure. Knowwhy? OaR tMDIz. 
~8~ hofllrm, 1-B00-~.878~ 
8.0.~1~0~. ~ / n ~  
e~r~ng no  ln~lor. Appik~ 
uo~ we available f~ pemo~ 
wnn or w~thout axpedenm, who 
m honm ~nd relleble for oxolu. 
alva repreeentative oontn~ 
Oag our ho~d ~ at (604)43,'I- 
7477. 
RIIAL EJITA11 
RB.AX, COUNTRY UViNO. 1, 
S, 10, I~e lots. WMer, Hydro, 
lelephene, river view lind 
trom. 30 mka wt~ M Kand~l~k 
Call a~,,',: (804)373-,92~, 
FAIRMONT HOT 8PRINQS, 
B.O. Rlvendde 0olf ~Rtea. fldr- 
front homu]lea. 130,800. 
$~,~0. 1~down. 11 1~ Inlw. 
~9 ~,~,  11~ rob. 
,4~oaa~ to 10 l~mu. 4nd 
Otldoue (Xxm~y home on 9,m, 
pdvate ~md i, mny oeMno blind 
~ t o ~ f e n y  
and go8 onum. ;~o0~q.lt.2 Ix, 
2 bath, den end fam~ room, 
~ol~ FIHIty Ud, 
SlRVI~ 
MMOR ICBC told Injury d4dm~ 
A. Wener, trl~ lawl~r for cm 
yam, C~ ~le= (ea4)Tse. 
8800. Oonllngonoy IoK awl1- 




land, return f~rn 189910 $t ,NO. 
Vanoou~r/Sydney return hum 
11,141) to 11,¢/9, Tog-free I .  
800.e7H~e, 
I 
Pa~s 810  - Ter race  S te .a rd ,  ACT " ' ' '  ' :I;A'D S Wednesday, September :12;1990 " . ' . -  
' I O N  
]CALL•  , : 
638-SAVE ' . . . . .  "L ' 1 ' v 'BUY SELL  I," R ENT T RADE ' '~ : ': " , . .  ' ~ . . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  L " -- 
21. Help Wanted 
FULLY OUALIFIED BOOKKEEPER required. 
Mln. 2.years previous retail bookkeeping exp, 
or currently enrolled in 2~ or third year of 
CGA or RIA program. Applicant should have 
maintained full set of books to trial balance, 
Computer bookkeeping experience an asset. 
(Finl Acct) Send resume to P. Haws, 4635 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace V8G 1R3 2c21 
DORIS' COIFFURES requires one qualified Hair- 
dresser immediately. Call 638-1704. 4c21 
WOOLWORTH ACCEPTS APPLICATIONS for 
employment every Wednesday, For an ap- 
plication and Interview please apply in person 
to p.r~n, nn.m n~pt . lt?1 
CAR STEREO 
INSTALLER 
Sight & Sound requires a full-time car 
stereo Installer and Sales person. Working 
In the installing bay or at the store, 
Knowledge of car stereo's an asset, Must 
be self.motivated and able to work 
without supervision. Applications can be 
picked up at Sight & Sound. 
WAREHOUSE 
SUPERV' ISOR 
Sight & Sound requires a full-time 
warehouse supervisor, familiar with ship- 
ping and receiving, reco¢ls and pro- 
cedures. Must have valid ddvers D¢ence. 
Must be self-motivated and able to work 
without supervision. Applications may be 
plcknd up at Sight & Sound. 
21 ,Help wanted 
WANTED 70 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE to lose 
10-75 Ibe with the Diet Disc program. 100 per 
cent natural, Toll free 1.978.3027 4p21 
IMMEDIATE OPENING for full time fully Ilcenc. 
ed journeyman mechanic, fo~ local auto shop. 
Hoorly wage piss bonus, plus full benefit 
package,.Apply with resume to box He, 5471 
clo Terrace Standard 4647 Lazelle, Terrace ', 
B,C. V8G 1 $8 6p17 
Pos i t ion  Now Ava i lab le  
for a qualified 
HAIR DRESSER 
at the House of Shannon 
Phone 638-1127 ask Mr Leslie 
22. Careers 
CAREERS 
CARIBOO PRESS, a rapidly 
expanding, progressive com- 
munity newspaper company 
With offices from Vernon to 
Terrace, is looking to expand 
their sales force. If you are 
energetic, herd working and 
self motivated and would be 
interested In a career in 
advertising sales, please 
send your resume to Box 
D-6, 4647 Lazelle Ave., Ter- 
race, B.C., V8G 1S8. 
23. Work Wanted 
WILLING TO BABYSIT in my home, Pine Park 
area• Men- Fddoy. Days ph. 635-6294 3p20 
WILL DO SEWING for all occssslons. Hallo. 
ween, Christmas, weddings, etc. Call 
635.5426 6p20 
CARPENTER FOR HIRE, Contrast work. Fram- 




xlate your Terra¢e/Kitlmat ci y directory 
at residences in your area. No selling. No 
experience necessa~j. Paid weekly. Rexl. 
bie hours. Start approximately September 
10. For about wo weeks work. Minimum 
25 hours per week required. 
Apply in handwdting ening address, 
~hone number etc. to: 
e.c. City Direct0des 
Box 100, 
c/o Terrace Standard 
4647 Eazelle Ave. . . . . . . .  
Terrace, 6,0. 
V8G 1S8 
23. Work wanted • 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds advor, 
tissrs that the hmnas rights, code In 9dDsh 
Columbia forbids pubilcaHon of.any advertise. 
ment in connection with employment which 
discriminates ag~ost any person because of 
odgtn, or requires an Job applicant o furnish 
any Information ¢0~emlng race, religion, col. 
our, ancestry, place of origin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referredto, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' is used, read also as 'male', 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER?'PIoase. be 
sure  you have the "correct box number as 
given In the ad, Address to: Box , The Ter. 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave,, Terrace, 
B,C,, VOG 1SB. Please do not Include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies, 
WILL BABYSIT in my home, children le  men. 
the to 3 years. Must be fulltime (mon,-fd.) 
Rleck from Uplands school References. 
635.2118 3p19 
TIRED OF HIGH Accounting cesta? Expedenc. 
ed and qualified for your bookkeeping needs, 
Reasonable rates, Call Liens at 635.4344 or 
635 9592 6p19 
LADY WANTS HOUSECLEANING JOB around 
Oil's Place (Lakelse Lake). Would : like' 
$8.5.0/hr. Phone Evelyn at 79e.2450 3p21 
24. Notices 
PRO.UFE EDUCATION available to general 
puSlic; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life Issues such as abor- 
tion and euthanasia, Student enquiries 
welcome, Call 635-5427 or 638.0382 5tint 
THE ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE, presents 
their 4th annual Fall Fashion Show, fashions 
by Terrace Coop Family F~htons, Glass Slip- 
per Bddle Shoppe and Hair Styles by Rhonda's 
Hair Styling to he held at the Elks Hall. Oct 
17th at 8:00 p,m. For more information phone 
635.3160 4p20 
FREE INFORMATION about the watchtower 
society. Has it been honest with you? Per 24 
hour recored message phone 847-4354. New 





SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.  88 (Terrace) 
3 J l l  KENr, JEY S'fRFET. 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG .lEg 
1604 i 635.49.11 
I A~ 16041(,35.4287 
NOTICE  
• o 
" Beglnningln May andending October , 199Oi grass fer, 
tiflzer will be applied to all playing fields in the Terrace 
and Thomhill area schools during the first week of each i 
month. 
Law Library Assistant 
The B.C. Courthouse Library Society Is seeking a part-time (6 hours 
per week) Library Assistant for the Terrace Courthouse Ubrary. 
General libra~ and clerical duties. 
High school diploma and library experience required. Formal library 
training an asset. 
Forward resume and letter of application by September 24, 1990 to 
Colleen Harper, B.C. Courthouse Library Society, 800 Smlthe Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2E1. 
T 
, ~  . • 
,, ;V ISA ,  
 orthwest 
. . . . . . . . .  ITY CREDIT  ' l~_. l~011"l~R~'J~ 
• ~ ~.. ~ ~": ' .~.C.  ' , . , . 
* : ) ' : '  / ' " "  ~""  ' ' : " : " '  r" :~ ' '  " ~ ' ' ~lr ' *' a~Jllable through _ 
1' : : ~ T ~ T  r COI~[MUNITY  COLLEC 
" * A t  the  downtown TEe  CENTRE - 3250 Eby Street 
Course  
H/st 120 Canad/an Histocy to 1867 
Pol.Se zl~ ~ PoaU~ e~ctur~ 
Soc lOl Inbo. to ~octo].ogy 
H/st 231 Amer/can H/stozy . , 
Psych los Zn~o. to Psychoto~ 
P~I Z00.' ~o.  to Z~oeophy 
Eng 442 Modern,a, medcao Flcl/on 
ECE 104 Health. Safety & NutxiUon 
Eng 220 Engl~h Uterature I 
H/st 410'" De~lopment ofModem Europe 
Human 101 Intxo. to Humanfl/es 
H/st 231 Amerkan H/~ozy 
2z0 ~uo.~search,- ~pioratozype~cJ~. 
ECE 213 Health & Nutrfl/on 
Eng 424 Modern British FlcUon 
o, 2 Semestem" 
Star t  Date S tar t  T ime Tui t ion  -Mater ia ls  
M/Sept. 24 4:00 p.m. 90.00 65.00 
M/SejpL 24 5:OO l~.m. 90.00 ' " 72.10 
T/Sept. 4 4:30 p.m. 90.00 159.00 
T/~-pt. 4 4:30 p.m. 90.00 89.00 
.T/Sept. I 1 4:30 p.m. 90.00 128.00. "
T/Sept. 4 4:30 p:m. 90.00 54.00 
W/Sept. 19 2:30 p.m. 180.00 81.00 
W/Sept. 19 4:00 p.m. 120.00 I I0.00 
"W/Sept. 19 7:00 p.m. 90.00 38.90 
W/Sept. 12 5:30 p.m. 90.00 50.00 
W/Sept. 19 8:15 p.m. 360.00 I09.00 I 
l~/ ,~"pL 6 1:00 p,m. 90.00 42.00 
I Th/SepL 13 4:30 p.m. 90.00 128.00 Th/SepL 20 6:15 p.m. 90,00 38.00 
Th/Sepl~. 13 7:00 p.m. 90.00 43.85 
F/Sept. 21 1:30 p.m. 120,00 70,00 
At ~Rg'CC, TERRACE CAMPUS - 5331 McConnell Avenue 
In the  Leamlag  Resource Centre (LRC- Seminar  Room) 
Course  Star t  Date  S tar t  T ime Tu i t ion  Mater ia ls  
Econ. 350 Managerlal Eamomlcs M/SepL 17 6:15 p.m. 120.00 70.00 
Soc. 450 Sociology of Dev/ance M/SepL 17 8:30 p.m. l~.0.00 71.00 
S¢¢..430 See/elegy of Family T/SepL 18 6:00 p.m. 120.00 122.00 
Gee. 470 Regional Geography of Canada T/Sept. 18 8:30 p.m. 120.00 83.00 
Eng. 425 Shakes]pears I '1"h/Sept 20 9:45 p.m. ~20.00 65.00 
:e~e~l~on.~~l~ ][,ea~ing Agency on Knowledge Network .  .aec.t by the Open 
evmmn. Auazo zezeconzerenee courses originate from the B.C. Open University 
and var ious  eoUeges, ,providing a Uve two-way voice llnk ,with students In Terrace. 
e l~Ce is  sel l l  avai lable- for  la te  reg is t raUon (unt i l  Sept .  211 in  some" iegul~r un ivers i ty  
e red l t  courses  offered by Nor thwest  Communi ty  Col lege at  the  Terrace Campus.  
For further InformaUon on any of the above courses or information on access 
to unlverslty programs In general, call the College Career/Advising Centre, 
635-6511, or visit the Centre at the Terrace Campus. 
I 
(' AREER S 
I" , FOR ADVERTISING• CALL 638-SAVE 
16-37 COMMUNITY  FUTURES COMMrr rEE  l 
16-37 BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 'l ' 
Are you Interested In how II • MIN ISTRY OF  HEALTH ~ , . i PROFESS IONAL OPPORTUNITY  our region develops?  i 
The16-37CommunityFuturosCommltteehasamandata, from the Federal Govem, I I Kidney Dialyeis Services , \ I I  .... / :  DENTAL ASS ISTANT 
ment, toasslstindetermlnlngtheformdevelopmentandJobcreationwilltakelntbeNor. I I . , . . . .  • . . . , . . . . .  . . . . . . .A  . . . . . .  I I ,-. . . . .  , . . . .~~. : __ - ; , : _ - __ - , _ - _Z2-  . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ onentea pracnce. I-X- 
th~:ta:g~°~k~efnUt:~is~len~whowillaewe~re~aofDi~tors, I I  oomom m, - -  I I 1f6; ; r "  
IlyouwouidliketobelnvolvedinthedecislolkSwhichwilleff~t~rregioapleas~joln I I Cnmrn .n i tv  I~ l l l r l tA  ~I /Par t  t lm~ I I ~ p m e n t t h r o u o h c o n .  
us. : : ; ." I ~1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  ~" " ' "  " " "v l  I I~tlnuing education. . 1 ~ - -  ' 
Directors are required from: . . . .  ' I I . , ? . _ . ,  ,. _,,,, v I I /~0p ly  with resume to: ~ " • 
KIDmat : : I I . . . . . . .  " . . . .  - -  , - , . , - ,  , vvn , . ,  I m ~ , ' v ~ "  , v .  . ,  . . . . . . .  
The Iskut, Dease Lake, Telegraph Creek region ~ I I ~ .  _%~_ ~j_u~,wno.,~_,p sevens comm ut~ O I I 4623 Lakelsa Avenue ~ ~ : - 
Come and learn someth lm~ of  value to ~ ttonal development, offers you the challenge of a lifetime. A 
yourself ,  your family and your community ,  
Jo in  our new instructor F. ADAIR 
• for t lds First Aid experience. 
We are accepting applications for 
Men.  - Fri. 8:30  a .m - 4 :00  p .m.  ' 
• ~ September 24 to October 5 ::: 
or 
December  3 to  December  14 
Don't miss  out - reg ister  today at the Terrace Campus. i ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, . " ..C~ndldatee should have a mlnumum of two years :experience in 
I : EV JBNINGS SUr l "  YOU Bwr ' rRn9 I . . . .  edolescont residential program.swith a Unlv.erelty, degree preferred, 
I " ~ - - - - - "~ I m I .  Other  qua!lfloatlons would Incmoe::aupervisoryano aom!nletrstlve 
] ~ I~IB  l ID  fo r  OILU' ¢ ia JB  Oct  9 to  ll'lmr, I lR  J i ' I : okllls;!couilselllng exper!enoe (Indlvld0el and gmup coune.elllng), ex- 
I " ~on- -  - -  - -  - -  "_ _ _ _-'_"." . . . .  I. • I perlence in handling crisissituations and the ability rework ass team 
I IM  aay a "l 'uesoay 7 :us  ]PJI,I I L e~ I member, : / • . . . . . .  : ~ '. . . .  : " ~ " 
~ I I ,Salary Isdependsnt  upon expsrle~e and qualifications, Please sub- 
r -" : e a a I :m!t:youri:~ rltteri, appll.~ztlon aloog Wlth l referencest 0 (aft replies In  
• - . . . . .  i I con!!deqce): : Hazo l tonF iml lyL I fo~y/  .* : 
Ca]] to ma]r~mTaogenzentaeltherbzd[yldua]]v I L i / ; i~  : Box116 NewHLzelton,:BO ; L 
z~,,. ,  r . . , .~z~. . .  ~ .4 - . . . . . . . . .~ f - -  - ; . : ,  ~oe  ,~,,~,, ,  I l "  C, andldates must be will ing to submit to a eeourlty check. Closing 
, : v , j ,6 ,6 , ,~ ,  - ,Uu , , z , -~wlz  z ;~s l  ~u 'ooz~Z,  • I date;SOPtember7,1~O ' ' ; . . . . . . . . .  
! Therapeut ic  Res ident ia l  
i : : :  Care  Home 
1:Serving the Hazeltons and surrounding corn, 
~ lunatics has immediate openings for'. 
*Progr im coord inator  
'i ~'TWo (2) sets  of HouseParents  
/ i , ; (w0rklno 2 weeks  on 2 weeks  off) 
' - O~e(1)  full t ime Child Care Worker  
~.  O i ie  (1) rel ief Child Care  Worker  , 
, •':i, ~' i '~  L . . . . .  
. :The .  home prov ides  ' res ident ia l  ~therapeut lc  Care  serv ices  to 
' ado lescents ,  ma le  and  female .  ' 
Cuss assignment means two years living in another culture and 
an opportunity to work with others who are striving to improve 
their lives. We are currently looking for people with appropriate 
quallflcaUons and two years of related Work experience for the 
followlno positions: • . . . . . . .  
i; In the 8outh Pacific:, " . . . . .  : . . . . .  
,,,: eReoIonal Nutritlonist (Oeoree required) 
eMedlcal Officers/Superintendents (M.D. required) . . . .  :: 
::In Zambia: ' '~ 
::, eWemen's Health Lecturer (Masters degree required) ;i 
:: i::eHealth and Safety Coordinator , . . . .  . , 
;,: eGraphlc Artist for Aids Education (3 years experience in 
.: graphic design) -. . . . .  . 
: In Niura 
• iShort.term Community Health Advisor (one month) 
:selades are low by Canadian standards (approxlmataly 
~ $5;000.$0,000 per anRum), but covers overseas Ilvino cost. 
There is also a 9enerons benefits packaoe. If you are interested 
i for any of these positions please send your resume 
with acovedno letter to: Cuss BC (A-90~O), 2524 Cypress 
: Sb'qet, Vancouver, B,C, VSJ 3N2 . _ . ,  _ .~  _ 
ii ~d l ln l . to r  receipt of 
: r i idmu.  October 1, 1990 




": :! ": . 
" ~ - .~/ ,  , .~ ;  : .. .~. . .  . 
: :  -%. :i~!~,ii:~ ~i - 
I ' , 
24, NoUces 
N 
V" BUY/ SELL RENT  TRADE 
I I 
WANTED: 
An Old picture ofTerrace's first 
Overwaitea store, on Ks}urnStreet. . . . .  
(Queensway trading,Building). '• 
Early fifties ,to early 60 's  
contaot Corrlne ~ leave,mebsage' 
635'7954 ' : :  
25; Business ' ' : ~ ~ i':':::.:.~:! :~.~::ii 
OpportuniUes •-. : 
Hairstyling Shop,eor sale 
Downtown Location, EstabliShed for 20 Years 
6 Stations 
Owner willing to stay on andwork 
From B1 
, , .  . . 
Thank you :I r: I 
~"Id  like to thank, thelr I 
• family and frlsnde for all the I 
. bea0tlfuI cards, flowers and I 
i om_T k you for maidng I 
I our oull~ enn~,ersary a.hap- I 
I PY and memorable ooca- I 
25. Business 
• 0pportunities 
,; FOR SALE OR LEASE. Tworestaurants In Fort 
St. James. One with lake view, ticencod din; 
ino I and coffee shop; one located next to 
..,a.motel, 996-75!0. tfn 
FOR SALE - HOUSE OF SHANNON, 5 station 
beauty shop. Good situation. Owner has mov; 
ed, Call 638.1127. Ask for Rebecca. 
6p21 
- 26, Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages In the Terrace 
Standard, Confidentiality is assured. Phone 
638-7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p.m, 
WANTEDU 75 overweight people to lose 
10.75 Ibe this summer, Easy; fun, 100% 
natural. Toll free 1.978.3027 81)14 
MODERN Metaphysics -'Readings avnllabie 
by appointment, phone Laurel at 635-7776 
6pl 7 
WARNING - it really worksl Lose weight 
NOW. Fast, simple, 100% goaranteed. 100% 
"natural nutrition. Jnterested. Just call 
638.8i 34 6p18 
35 YR, OLD MALE. Intelligent, attractive and 
financially self sufficient: Seeks female with 
similar.attributes and interests, Reply to Box 
• 766. Terrace B.C. V8G 4R2. 3p21 
NIRVANA --, MODERN METAPHYSICS 
courses. Introduction to Melaphysics,,,Pro- 
.gresslve Metaphysics; Advanced Meditation 1
i and 2, Sbeas and Relaxation Mediation, Pro. 
gresslve Meditation, Young Adults Courses, 
Heating Group. 8 wk, courses start OCt. 1, 
Registration by Sepl. 24. Pre-ragistration for 
each set, Space llmitod.'For calendar and Info 
call 635.7776. Laurel, . 4p21 
REWAI~O OFFEREO for anyone that witnessed 
the desbuctlon of my fence m 2776 Clark 
St~eeL~(Ang. 30; Fdday a t4  a.m.) Call 
635:2578. " .. 3p21 
COMMUNICATION. FOR COUPLES workshop. 
Oct, 4, OCt. 18 and Nov. 1 from 7 p,m. • 10 
p.m., Ttilieum Theatre, 3rd floor. $50 per cou- 
" pie for all sessions. Register before Sept, 30 
by phonlag NW Counselling Centre 638-8311. 
3p21 
32. Legal Notices 
FOR SALE UNDER WAREHOUSE LIEN. The 
goods and chattels of Mo~ty Lupien Namely 
one 194911950 Dodge Sedan - Serial No. 
31357649w111 be sold at public auction to 
• satisfy a Lien under this act. The sale to tal~e '
place by sealed tender at 5412 Highway 16, 
West, Terrace, 8,C. on September 21, 1990. 
Highest orany Bid not nec .~ ly  accepted. 
2p20 
I, Kelth Willlns Will not he held responsible for 
any debts Incurred by Kdsta Wlllms/Welton. 
• Dated Sept. 6,1990 . . . . .  3p21 
• , ! 
IN 1HE IDATTEN OF Tli£ I l r  OF 
FRBI)RgK WAL'IF.R ZENOW31g 
NOTICE Is hereby given .that FRBRIC~ 
WALTER Z£NOWSK! filed an ansignmem m 
the .287h day of Auglml, 1090, and that the 
first mneting el cmdltom will be hem on Fd. 
day, th~ 30th day of November, 1990,,at he 
hour of 9:45 o'ofock In the fnnoon, el The 
Court House, 100 Market Race, in the City of 
Prince Nepml,.In the Pro~,e of Ddtish C01. ~."  
Dated al Pdnce 6e~go, D,C. this 313t day of 
Augwt, 1990.:L. . '. .. 
/ 
'.' I~"M~I  "~. N,~y~,-  :,_-: .: 
! 
Phone 635-55440ffer 6P.m. : 
32. Legal Nogces 
i 990  TAX SALE  : "  
.: 
Pursuant to eectlon 457 of theMunl¢lpal Act, on the I$t day 
of October !990, In the Cour¢ll Chambem of the City of Ter- 
race, et the hour of ten o'clook Iri the forenoon, there shall be 
offered'for sale by publlc auction eaoh end every parcel of 
the real property includIng Improvements , upon whlch any of 
the taxes are delinquent. 
The following properties have delinquent taxes as' of August 





1133.000 4711 Lazelle Ave. 
1444.000 3701 Kalum St. 
1489.000 4742 Sbaume Ave. 
1721.000 4708 Scott Ave. 
2542.000 4629 Lazelia Ave, 
2648.000 4844 Loen Ave. 
5481.000 4417.'Gre10 Ave. 
5494.000 4505 Cedar Cras. 
6069.000 4915 A0ar Ave. 
6110.000 5136 A0arAve. 
6137.000 2704 Braun St. 
6292.000 4818 Warner Ave. 
6427.000 5013 PoNe Av0, 
10020,000 A5100tson Ave. 
11014,000 4508 Eby St. 
11015.000 4410 FJ)y6t. 
11020,000 4411 ~ St.' 
11028.000 4403 EbySL' 
11161.000 4423 Eby ST.. - 
11162.000 4421 Eby SL 
11169.000 4309 Thomas SL 
14002,000 5021 Helflwell Ave, 
19002°020 3416-29 KaJumSt. 
19003.001 36"14.03 Kafom St. 
19008,002 3614-06 I(alom ~.  
1910.5,000 3614.105 Kalorn St, 
19106,000 3614.106 Kainm St. 
19241.000 3624.41 Kidum St. 
Addrm:  LmiOe~p~:. 
2809 Hall ~. LOt 4 DL 360 Plan 3053 
2701 Hall St. LOt A DL 360 Plan, t0785 





Lot B Blk 12 DL 361 Plan 3127 $22,545.49 
LOt] 0L'361Pinn3631.: ' . : .'* $3~135.57 
LOt 21 6~k 4 OL 381 Plan 3674 $4,606.53 
LOt 17 OL 381 Plan 7534 $3,237.45 
LOt 2 DL 362 Plan 3125 $3,299.04 
LOt 1 DL 362 Plan 3679 $7,821.64 
LOt 2 DIk 3 DL 369 Plan 3094 $3,658.30 
LOt 3 61k A B. 369 Ran 3660 $9,098.01 
LOt 8 elk 4 DL 611 Plan 3029 $3,407.23 
LOt 20 61k 5 DL 811 Ran 3080 $2,201.24 
LOt21 Bk 6OL 611 Ran 3080 $2,729.'46 
BIk 10 DL 611 Plan 3798 $2,084.30 
LOt 2 DL 611 Plan 8224 $3,108.69 
LOt 11 elk A IX. 838 Plan 3460 $1,894.85 
~112 of Wl/2 of Bik 9 0L 977 Ran 1055 $5,478.25 
W112 LOf 10 OL 977 Plan 1055 $10,321.71 
elk 11 DL 977 Ptan1055 $9,033.66 
Bik 21 eL 077 Plan:1055 $1,865.32 
Lot A DL 977 Plato 9025 $4,434.87 
Lot B.0 IX. 977 Plan 9025 $9183.58 
Lot 8 DL 977 Plan 10385 - $2,631.97 




• ., ~: . .  ,,$743.32 
.~- '~"~ '~ :~ $880.01' 
$830.62 
CiTY OF TERRACE ~ "":" 
REZONING :APPL ICAT ION i TERffA° .E i 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application to change the Zoning from R2, 
Single and Two-family residential to C1, Central Commercial has been 
made to affect the prol~.rty and land ontlined and shaded On the ac- 
©mpanyino map. : 
DAVIS" A~/ENUE 
I / ~. 
A 
~ FARKAVENUE ~ ~'~' 
9 
N 
I~" to ~'="~:~'~,  ~ tond~ p~ LBI, At ADHESS:LMA, Bstd¢tLet301,ltan003,CeattDisblct, Ran 
l'cedu~, con~t~:mybe©nmnfrm ' ' : ~ : ' 3707 " ." ,,. ' . 
/Sok~t um for both dim~t award and ' ._giViC'ADORE88:3303 BY STREET, TERRACF.,'IHUIliSH COLUMDIA 
i select InvifaUm bidding for all silviculture iaOUv~y ~uacts. BIBiT: The intent of this Rezoning appiication4s to l~rmlt commercial 
. ,  . uses in cempl ance with the conditions of the ZonlnD Dy-law and the 
: I The erie ~ ~ is.ow up~U~ Official Communl h, Plan " " 
I1~ Saint Ltst by rNuas0~ ~ti Umd cm. • ~ v ,  , , . . 
or . p.~p~ anpndment ey.law may, be inspected between the 
I ~r~mlXsu'l~d~ reqmtmd .Imnn~ I hours 0I T:aoa.m, to~:OO~.m.,-Mondayto Frklay, excluding holidays 
I U~dm~... .  nowe~W~,.h~. ~ I fr0m Au0tist 14, 1999'to Sepbmber 4, 1990 and.e:30 a.m. to 4:30 
i~Km m smut ~ ~ m~rm, uon, J p;m,,.Monday to Fdda)~,excl~in9 holidays fremSeptember 5, 1990 to 
Icanaetom~homlntoms~b~n0 ~. SeptemberlT, 1990, beth id¢lusive, in the receptlon area at the Clty 
I ~Pt~.T--~ha~ ~u~,  ~ 'J of Terrace Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, 
I v~m, ~ ~t  ar Cau~r ~, ,1  L ~ D.C. , ~ : 
'10~Im ~ to ~,~t= : '  I , : .  The ~U~ i!..ng ~,  be held of) MONOAY, I~PTBIIII~ 17,1000' 
! .  ' : i ' a t  7:3_0p.m..,.In theMunlclpalCo ,¢ll Chambe ,a215 EbySt.; Ter- 
I " " "C ' I '11100;U,U,. . ' " - :  ", , '  
[ :  , V0JN ' . . . . .  i -  _:Any, pe,rpn(s)in wd~t°.~-.°~ethelr~qlo0sreglTdlngthlsappllca -' 
r. : ~. ,.," _ . ._~ : 9"  non may ooso ng to MW0r and 0b~n¢ll,a~I/oF In the / , .  A~i~r ,~o,m~'~ :, ,, e " -thesaldW'l~, ..... ~- , : .  . person • ,,, : , venlng m g~ .manng;  , , .... 
I~m,lrd~. la wr~'~l~m and, ' ' : I GI I . . . . . . . . . .  " ' 
• ,,: I ,l i: •: , ••  TAKE NOTICE al~!'be ~ ~ ,  
, ...... ",'i:' : o .  . 




THE KINETTE CLUB OF ~:' 
Terrace hold their meetings on 
the second nnd fourth Wed. of 
the month. Anyone interested 
in more Information about he 
Kinettes or meetings please call- *' 
Gaff at 635-9253, 
WOMEN'S SUPPORT 
GROUP will be meeting every ~ 
Thursday from J-3 p,m. in the 
Conference Room at the Psych 
Unit. For further info. call 
Bonita at 635-4906.(Mon. - Pfl, 
8:30 - 4:30 p.m.) 
** 'k / r  * 
WED. NITE V IDEOS will be 
held downstairs at the Kermode 
Friendship Centre at 7:30. Now 
playing: Educational videos on 
Alcohol and Drugs. For further 
info. call 6354906 (Mon.- Fri. 
8:3~. 4:30 p,m.) 
CO-DEPENDANTS 
ANONYMOUS, is a 12 step 
fellowship specifically designed 
for those who wish to improve 
their relationships with others. 
If you have proble~ms forming .. 
or maintaining [ntimate~,:rda.. 
• tionsSips, th~se meetings, my 
help. Videosand educationai" 
_ material are part of the format. 
Meetings ere 8 p .m. -9  
p.m,Tuesdays at the Skenne 
Health Unit Education room. 
For more information phone 
Northwest Drag snd Al~hol at 
638-811"). Newcomers very 
welcome. 
*** ' J r , *  
WEDNESDAYS COF- 
FEEBREAK, a won~en's com. 
inanity bible study begins its 
new season. We Beet Wed. 
9:30 -11 a.m. We offer free 
child care, a story kour pro- 
8ram for 3,4 & 5 yr. olds, an 
opportunity to ~eet new 
friends, small 8roup discus. 
stons over a cup of coffee. 
There's aplace for you with us 
join us! Terrace Christian 
Reformed Church on the cor-' 
nor of Sparks & Stramne. 
/ r / r ' k / r `*  
"KITIMAT" & TERRACE 
Blind & Visually hnpaired per- 
sons. We, have e white cane 
club in,Terrace. When in town "* :"," 
32. Legal Notices 
t C~umNa 
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CltANGE OF NAME 
N011CE Is hereby 01yen that an appl.5~tim 
wHI be made.to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for'a change of name, porsuast 
to the provisl~s of the "Name Act" by 
me: 
NAME OF APPtI~110N IN FULL: Moniea 
Dale TaJt 
OF 183 M00ntoln Ddve 
IN New Alyansh, 6.0, VOJ 1AO 
as fofiews: 
TO ~f~l~E MY NAME 
FROM 
SURNAME, Tall 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September12, 1990 - Page Bll 
4 ~ m 
i . ? VISA 
. t /  I 
I 
• , . . . , .  . 
come and have coffee with us. 
We would be happy 1o welcome 
you. Located ~r Women's 
Resource Centre 4542 Park 
Ave. ThurMly, I:30 p.m. lnfo. 
;:~,-contact Phyllis ~,1&0412 or . ,. 
Felix 638-1285. " • - " 
'CCB ITERRACE AND 
DISTRICT WHITE CANE 
- ;  CL t~ noah. volunteers to: ,:: 
assist he blind and visually inz. 
paired with crafts and recrea. 
dons (bowling etc.) Also need- 
ed driven to take members 
'and around town, We would : 
::: really appreciate it.Please con- 
- tact ,F~Tx 638-1285 or Phyllis 
: 638.0412. 
** / r / r *  
VOLUNTEt~RS NEEDED for 
"Child Health Clinics" Im- 
munization Clinics Tuesdays 
9:30 a.m.-noon and I-4 p.m. 
Weighing and measuring 
chUdron, no lifting necessary. 
For  "more info. phone the. 
Skeena Health Unit 638-3310. 
** / r / r / r  
ANYONE INTERESTED in 
joining a, support Iproup for 
step and blended families, call 
Leant ~I~-9055. 
• /r/r/r,~'/r" 
TERRACE AA MEETINGS, 
635-6533, Men's Sun. "bite 7 
p.m. Hospital Psych Umt, 4720 
Haughlund. Sun. Women's 
" " 8:30 p.m. Hospital Psych Unit. 
. Monday nite 8:30 p.m. Blue 
Gables Corr. Institution. Mon- 
: .da~ nits 8:30 p.m., Knox 
United Church, 4907 Lazes 
Ave, Tuesday alte 8:30 p.m. 
Catholic Church, 4830 Straume 
Ave. Wed. nite Beginners 7:30 
p,m. Hospital Psych Unit. Ffl. ., 
day .Its 8:30 p.m. Ketmode 
Centre 3313 Kalum St. 
" ** / r / r *  :. 
BIG BROTHERSAND' BIG 
sIS~RS!are now undei'way ..... - 
The rn'st A.G.M. proved to-be : 
a'success .with ~nough people - 
present to fill all executive; and 
• dim~on chairs. The nm few - 
months wtl] be. busy trying to 
$~ totally fanctione] by spring. 
But, we still can't do it withOut 
you. Anyone interested in • 
becoming a Ei8 Brother or 
Sbtet, or if you are.willing just 
tohelp please feel free to join 
us in this worthwhile project. 
Meetings are held every third 
Tuesday of the month. 
* / r / r / r / r  . 
OSTOMY SUPPORT GROUP 
for any persons having an 
ostomy or needing one in the 
future. A chance to share pro- 
blems, concerns, information 
and receive support from 
others in the same situation. - 
Call Terrace 635-$905 or 
Kitimat 632~59~1. 
/ r / r / r / r / r  
CROWN COUNSEL VICTIM 
SERVICES NEEDS 
VOLUNTEERS We need• you 
to provide victim services in the 
prosecutor's office in Terrace. 
Applications ava i lab leat : ;  
Crown Counsel Victim Ser- 
vices. 110-3408 Kaium Street.-~- i 
Terrace, B.C, For furthcr in;" 
format ion,  please ca l l  ' :  • 
638-3623. 
* / r / r / r .  
NOTICE  
Teke notice that the Clty of Terrace will be enforcing the 
following By-laws under the Munlclpal Ticket Information 
System, effective ,~qptember 10, 1990. 
Street and Traffic Animal Control 
Nulunce Bualneea 
' Smoking Building 
Noise 
For further Intormatlon or cladfloation, contact Fern 
Sweeting, By.Law Enforcement Officer at'635-6311. 
CITY OF TERRACE 
~l#Zl:r ,_r~l= 
~,~ i : |  . . . . . . . .  , . . I I 
ARTHR 
GIVEN'NAMES, Jare(I Hadan 
TO 
SURNAME, TaRt 
GIVEN NAMES, Jared Harlan Percy 
DATB' l r I I .  Thirtieth DAY OF Angu~t 
ilL, D. 1990. 
• . NOTICE OF COURT OF REVISION I T~A~(~E/  
1990 Mlmiidpal Blcliml Voters' I.IIt 
The court of Revls~ to hear cmplaJnts and to correct or revise the 1990 List of Bec- 
toes will sit In the Mayor's Office of the Terrace Mmdolpal I~llding at ton o'clock In the 
foreneon m Mnoday, Octobar 1, 1990. 
A copy of the 1990 Ltst of Electom Is posted and Is avahabb for viewing at tbe 
Municipal Office, 3215 Eby Street, Tenses, B.C,, during regular office hoofs (8:30 a.m, 
to 4:30 p,m.), Monday IfloWh RMay. 
. The Cai~l of Rev l~ nmy: 
(a) com¢I the nares of eiectm In¢om~ sired; 
• (b) eddthenmesofoleot~somlttod fr0m tt~e tist; 
(c) strike from the list the names of pe~ons not entitled to vote or disqualified from 
voting; 
(d) cma¢t any other mnReot enor thare~n; or
(e) edd to the tist the name of a parann qualilled m Angust 31,1990, to have hb norne 
e~ared m the fist and for this purpose, an aopNcallm for rnglstraem may be 
accepted If dofivored to the Coorl of Revision at Its ffmt sltl~g. 
AJI pel~olm e~ilged to have their name intered on the list should cheek to detormine 
whether or not they Imve bees omilted or tnconectly mconind. 
All compbints sllould he eddmsed to ttm Mnolelpal Ctolk- 3215 Eby Sims1, Tar. 
race, B.C., and be b Ns hands paler to ~ ikst silting el tbe Court. 
Ioformat~ n~ be obtained by telqd~ing City H~I at 635.6311. 
E.R.  Ha i f sor  
CkHk-Administmtor 
I I 
. .NOT ICE  . 
A Court of Revision for Local Improvement Projects will be held on the 1st of October, 1990" 
at 7:00 p:m. at the Municipal Offi. ca, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. for the purpose of hearln9 
complaints es to: 
(s) the names of the owners of parcels'0f lend ~ 
"(b) theactual frontage of the parcels :. :. ~ 
- (o) the taxable frontage of the parcels 
b A complaint shall-not be heardby ttm Court of Revision unlse8 nottco of the complaint has 
een made In wdting to the office of the .~" i i t  least 48 h0um ~r  to the time~ ~i l t~ l  , 
for the first 61ttlng of the Court.of Rsv~:~:/:'.'~:i ~ ::':~ . . . .  :- ': i  "::!: :~::; ~i. ::~:'!/:~S: :~ 
• The following Local Improvement PmJeote wm be heard. , : i 
1.Bylaw 1187-1989 Grlffiths 8treat Sardtary Sewer ~/  :i:i:. I I  
,2.8ylew:1215-19gO. " Lazelle AvenuePavMg , ' . . . . .  ,/./ . .~ ; ;~ i ,~3 i  
'3 .  By law1210. i990  Keefer Str~t'Pavhg ' " " ~. /~.~. L!/,~L.:'/.::.ii !i:~.:' i i~! i  ~ 
4. Bylaw 4 214-I 990 HalllwetiStreet Pevfng . . , :  . :  ~ .~.:3 . i  :: ~::ii:: lli: : 
5; B~Iaw 1210.1990 Braun Street Pa'vlng.. : ::: !.'i':, ~-:i i ~:i::::i ~!:. !~i!il: • 
:,8;Byla w 1224-! 990 . Lazells Avenue 81de~!(North  Side - -Eby  to ~) ,~- i , i l  ~ i:i/!i:!j'i.~'i:i: : 
• Bylaw 1221-1990 Lazells Avenue 81dewa!k'(South 81de) : - /G'/i.~!~i~~!~: I : 
8. Bylaw ! 217-1990 Alley System P i , ,  to Lekelse/f, Lazelle .Avenues betw~ :. ~ :; i / i  ~ 
9, Bylew.1218-I 990 Alley System' Parallel to:Park & Lazalls between Emerson end ~ , I I  : 




• '. ?•i~ !.~:!•!::; , ~ ~ R E C K I N G  
~o Auto Parts - Access¢ 
Starters-  Transmissions 
635,6837 
Parts 
. '~•,  , . : .  • . . . .  
: .:" ; • : , .  , .  
. . .  ',.!,.,~,:-i:,'?,-i~ :~, ~" 
.24 Hr., Towing :":::-~::!: i :~:: I': 1 ' ~ 
:" 4129 Sub Station Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G~3W6 • .  
Out of  Town Calls 1 :800-663-8151 . ..,. 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS --  BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION -- GAS TANKS '-  TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS -- BOX LINERS - 10 IT: SHEAR 
~ ~ _ 2 0 0  TON METAL BENDING PRESS I
F~r-~-.... ~ JIM NE ID  I 
~ /I / (604) 635- 3478 I 
/YY~II / / I  ~ '4575 LOWRIE AVENUE I 
TJLr,~k ~ "S  
F INEST  ESCORT SERVICE  
We Pamper  & Tease  
'Cause We Aim To P lease 
635-5323 
• TERRACE ' 
~. o~¢e GRAND OPENING ~ook for 
Fort St. John Dawson Creek 
~Bs.2s~8 SPECIAL. 782.1132 
INSULATE YOUR HOME BEFORE WINTER 
WITH HEW IMPROVED CELLULOSIC RBRE INSULATION 
[.~JHiOl Thermal ~Non-irrilating I:_~Chemica stab ty 
Value I Non-corrosive E~ Dimensional Stability 
J:V.] Fire Resistant ~-] Non-toxic r-~ Lightweiohl 
~']Fire Conlainment ~.~"JFzmgi Resistant L~-'JHigh Acoustical Value 
Value ~Vermin Resislant 
I ' A  . B~o,~ ~'OU ,,SU~A~E CA,, 
SKEENA COMFORT INSULATORS LTD. 
, . 635-6141 
d••RECKING 
~~,.,~e"~ '°.%%~:%°.'~,%o~."~%,, 
- ~  635-6837 635 '9383 
Parts 24 Hr. Towing 
4129 Sub Station Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 3W6 
Out of Town Calls 1-800.663-8151 
SUMMER SPECIAL!  




• Portable radloo 
• Marine radlo~ 
• Mountain top repeaters 
e~l  DLAN I ~  "deller 
Nodhland ,.,oo, ~ ,~ 
Communications 630-0261 ,. 
i m i In l  
PHONE 635-4997 




MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL.  
SERVICES LTD. 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLING 
'& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• A4~N~ES • MA~.UP • FACIALS 
• ,SCUI.PI1JRED l~[S  • PEDICURES 
• BODY& FACIAL H~Jg gEMOVAL 
PLUS , 
TANNING& TONING - " ~ -. 
Total Beauty & Fitness Care "- e~ I1 ~'r :
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave. ~ Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANE'n'E DE FRANE 
BrO~nze ptsqueS "~,A mo.um..~= 24  HOUR 
• Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, KiUmat, Smlthers 
& PrhlceRuperl 635"2444 ~u,o,=,o.,o. 
i |  
~""~. • ~ , ."r'BALL'O0 H I~; ;R ' ;~ '67~ "~1, . "~., . 
LOCCASION81 ' " '  :" ' "'.:.;'.. , 
HEATHER G~YDON No.1.3237 Kafum Av&; " '" ' 
CATHY DONAHUE Terrace, B.C. VaG 2N3 
..... ess-es.12 
Smiles & PARTY COSTUME RENTALS 
Chuckles Guaranteed BOOK NOWI BEAT TI lE RUSH! 
Weddings Custom Framing 
Portraits Mat Cuffing 
Family Portraits Posters 
5 rain Passports Limited Edition Pints 
Dry Mounting Laminating 
Jo~.photo c~:~ 
460~ LaX8~ Avenu~ 
.. T_ee/c~. 131-8111 
TERRACE TRUCK RENTALS. 1 
. .  . ,eMov lngvans  ,I 
--. .... :,.: : °passenger  vans -" - ~'il :/:~i~/. :: :*piCk-up trucks . ..:.::,:; :i:!:;.~!l 
I ~;easonable rates - -houdy  or contract ' I 
I specialty buckets,  backhoe,  post hole auger,  I 
I 6 "& 8"  bits, snowclear ing , , I 
,.- . _ 
River's Edge Contracting I 
#112-4619 Lazelle Ave,, ' ; 
Terrace 
:& Serv ic  e Ltd " 
ALL TYPES OF  GLASS 
Store Fronts ICBC Claims - 
COMPETITIVE• PRICING 
Sendng Bums l.eke .to Kltlmat 
. CALLTOLL FREE 1-800-667.4464 ~~ 
H~elton, B,C, 
I Will cut down any treel 
"SAFELY"  
$1,00.0,000 :liability for YOUR protection 
:635-7400 
i i 
~/ / .- 
• Tee.ACE,;0. ; ] R Wns"rDA! i :!:: 
Terrace Slectrlc and Heating -, i i i  J I I I - I LU I t~ I I • ' : I . jm J ' i Jw~i  .i/rm..s,~,~,,ss I 
• . . : ,1~- ' ' -  - - - ' ' - J ' :  ' . . . .  • I TRANSPORTATION " - ': ~::1: 
.,)--)~Ciass A E lect r lca IContractor  i i ! :  ~ ; A ~ e  I ,  - - - -  ':' EITH " ' -  I " :SYSTEMS LTD,_  • i :'1~ 
'~ ,~Indu~al ,  Commerclol, Resldengal ',, ::. I : "  :oxVo .. il 
L ~ "~' J',PALAHICI(Y : '.- • . .  /;:" ' ~ ' I : : : " ~ : ' ~  .:, ' ; 'PH! ;638"1166' : "  ' '~"  " r l i~ ' ' : ;~  ': •~'~. ' '~ .__ . : __ : - - :  ~ '  ":"  " ' : ' ' : ' ' / ' i '  : : '~ ; ; ' ' ' ' ' : ' ;  ~" ' • ' ' ' '  : i ' | |  
' ' " ~: '" . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :" " "- ' I : I  ~ ELi"604 635;272u ~• ' ~- "~" " . . . . .  •,~;~:l• 
. Phone: 63e-840~ - '..~ J .  Auto Glass ,,,,: Wlnds J i l~ ids  , . , , : ; I t ] . J '~,~'~," i ,  na , .35 .7197.  - ., . -,, .-,~.:~:- ...... . '  ' .  :~.i:."::,:,::~;:.~;.~,~;:~Ii~_~ 
4c~E)SLombly Avenue, Te :. : : I ,  " • : " G laReMed ic  Rmnnl, , .  ,~,I ;" I"  ...... , ! ~¢ ' . . . •• .  : : .  : . . . . .  r" ~. ':.',.'.'~."i'~'r~=mo=n~r~w~...~l~.l 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ . ~ . pO . . . . . .  ~ I.C.B.C. ©lalms ..... , ~,,, KEBURNST.. TERRACE, S.C., VaG3Jf  .... ~ , ,  ; ,, 
